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There are single retail shoe stores In our large 
wh:' h s«-.i pairs of shoes a day, making 
,-t ] of * 
■ a year. We s»- shoes low, 
? .v a g .it many pairs, the elear profit on 
-in s', v —.s’ and childrens’ shoes is at least 
:■* a p.or, a-A on our mens’and boys’shoe* 
:* a pair. We shall establish shoe stores in 
h f the *iftv largest cities of the l'. 6., and if 
v s. only pairs of shoes a day they would 
* •' u ., We should be able to pay a 
divide: !' '-.2' a share, or over 50 per cent. 
•i• ..r on the :; *,r ieit. We sell the stock at $10 
a share. The price must inevitably be much more 
than $ a shv > k has ever been sold at 
i* ss than tii rv whi. h is i:s par value. Shock 
'ti-assessa rated. Capital $1,000,000. 
We have over I.*-’* s: < kholders, and the numler 
Is ine.<-ae!ng daily, b -me of the principal stock- b '• lers ar t s‘ v., ... y y I J Potter, Boston; 
R«h J B CamrheH. Chicago; VV -M- 
Little R k. A.-k.; I. ]{. Rich. Chicago; J V. r II. II. T, S. Y K J. ame. Baltic 
Y I*. 'I .Arcade. N Y 
'« :,r a pp.>sjMrcti.8 containing the name# of st- kh- iders, etc., or *ciuf an order for Hock, 
ng cashier’* check, caak or money order. 
»■ -; rs taken b-r one or more shares. Price, 
DEXTER SHOE CO., “.Vi&ffflSr 
fQK&mizzFzzzz ■ ^F against loss. JL= W. RODMAN WIMSLQW, 
133 KASS.%r ST. Y.iwlrrbil iMin*) 
SEW YORK CIT’ 
»nr! rioin* trafttraw* la th^. w. >.u>„ 
since Feb l, 187T. For I* consecutive y*«rs dividends bare been paid at the rate of U per oent per mmm. No defaults nor delays: no lnssis to cheats. Dw posits received at any tune. 
Famblyman is a terrible bore. Does he perils 
in telling the clever things his children hav 
said? Want. He telle of the clever things b 
has said himself.—.Vctc York Herald, 
vltliurtisnncnts. 
v % 
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Let tbe Clothes T&iS 5 
They will mv every tii. 4 ». r.tc 
washed cleaner and <p i,*,h * | 
whiter, last longer, and kcl better * j when washed with j ^ 
r # 
Just as good for dishes, tinware, 0 
paint, etc., as t clothes. Have M 
your husland trv it h removing | 
dirt, grease, or grit from his hands. 
__ 
Works like magic. ^ ^ 
From April 1st. 1803. every n. j p v. ro ? 
0 Package contain, a splendid CtaVMkul> c. 
(I 
cake of pure Olive Oil Toilet r. » is 
( I 
P" Y»i?K«c Sb.vinj So»P. 
_***************»W»ftC«».ftM«44xl 
flltbital. 
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M VILLI AM R. KMIT1I, C»Artlincr. Mr. ||gj 
■ "ITCHING PILES—& ■ 
■ FOR 30 TEARS” . 
m CURED!! ™ M*. ®VTTTT Ih A HIOm.T irM’B'TB' <"JTTTTN 
r~ V C.AR1 'INF R. ME .— A M AJ»<> HY TRAJ »sr>" 
■ T*R- UiNKNT M> MMR jr rUJt M LUilk>MM "rmiS muc 11k6a\»i ■ 
mm 
•• I Am » r* twata r.l.i for morr than 
B:io ji nn »u v r« ii m. ■ 
!*• r. (hrlr Morn form. -I ■ 
■frnryt I «>-1ur«i can on It u- j. m*,...! br u. -*• __ wh*> •*» n'lrtj Yr.th th :• trrr.ti..- <'..<*-•» 
I tr-'l » •* c ui t.ia* rvn>n!.(«,bnu> Adr»r* 
Ha:.-! pnarr.bMi, but to nn ■%»... 
<>n murr .nr to my h »*t»r» 
‘<1 *uSrr ug. I found a Mramfrf 
H1'' fnrm y ur japcr* After a 
pun .'.Ami a U uf 
P DANA’S 
■ SARSAPARILLA B 
>! * thorough trial. **«» 
•t flra. but «l oo t!:. «lf it up 
mulin. ] 
ruur nonilt'rful UM-tllnur. 
urn frt«* from thr ug»n> > B 
mi.«Uu r«*n:i»: >n >■*'» 1 •*». 
rv»i«i:.: -• tg I)AN.t 
iTv, ■ 
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Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine, gj 
GIVES UNIVERSAL 
SATISKAt'TlON 
VY tn*r« \ r Introluol. 
I W l'KUK.N< A Co 
| Wholesale Druggl-ts. 
1'r• [i»n t.v Tin* N k«ii Mi m S n«« Mf 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
If l? i*\!» t.. i*»•>»] »i»iiu«h| «ino:lv a*dir»»:- .n 
t'.« wrapper I ry t >• .a r» ■: .j. 
Jnsnraiuc. 
insiranti:. 
%%%%%%%%%%«««%%%%« 
m RKII I CARKoLLlii KBII.L. 1 
Chas. C. Burrill & Son. 
<; e x E H A E 
Insurance Agents,. 
STATE STREET. 
KI.I.SWOltTII, MAINE. 
LIST OK 
Com panics Represented. 
.KINA INSl'KANCK CO.. 
»f Hartford, < onn. 
MERMAN AMERICAN INS. Co.. 
of Now York. 
HANOVER KIRK IN'S. CO., 
•.f New York. 
HOME INSl'KANCK CO.. 
of New York. 
INSl'KANCK CO. OF NORTH 
AMERICA, 
; MERCANTILE EIRE A MARINE 
INS. CO., 
of Boston, Mas-. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE EIRE INSLR- 
ANCE CO.. 
of Manchester, N. H. 
PIKENIX INSURANCE CO.. 
of Hartford, Conn 
IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO., 
limited of London, Kn>r. 
LIVERPOOL ami LONDON ania 
GLOBE INS. CO., 
of London, Eng. 
UNION MUTUAL LIKE INS. CO., 
of Portland. Me. 
TRAVELERS LIFE &. ACCIDENT 
INS. CO.. 
of Hartford, Coaaaa. 
BOSTON MARINE INS. CO.. 
uf Boston, Mas-. 
Lines written on all desirable rUks 
at equitable rates. 
I'nquestionable indemnity ottered. 
^^-Correspondence solicited. 
•^-Telephone connection. 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
FIRE—MARINE—LIFE—ACCIDENT 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
W hen she was a Child, she cried for Cnstoria 
When she became Mm. she clung to Castoria. 
t When dw had Children, she gave them Castoria 
I*«» All That You ( an. 
"I can riot «lo much.” -aid* little -tar 
..make thl-dark worl.I bright. *,x “'Ix,'ry l-amsrann.it pierce far Into the gloom of night, 
V l.! *n‘ a "r ‘-i*. gr. at plan. \n«l | will do the 1.0*1 that I can.” 
'M.at an »*• the u-c.” -aid a fleoev cloud « »f the-** tew drop- that I hold 
Wl 1 hardly I- nd tin H|v proud If caught in her chalice Ot gold Bui I to... am part or God’* great plan " m> Ina-urc- 1 11 give a- well a- I ran 
\ child went mcrrilv forth to p|*v. But thought, like a -liver thr. ad K> winding in and out all dav 
Through the happy g.ddei, head- 'Iotl„r-.,M, liari.ng. do al that v..u can. or u are a part of God*- gn at plan 
^l.c ke.i U I... u -re than the twinkling -tar 'r * 1 « tth it- ralnrup full. " xx **x "r fi >r w tint all strange thing-arc f” w., ... u * child at -< i.ool 
But ic thought Tl- a part of God’* great 
Tnat xvu I should do all that I can.” 
x,‘i" «" 'dh child along " ! w w fought to hi- feet, 
!.' 1 ,!",5> her heart a little-ong xx' B'oug! woudrou- -wo t. 
Btthcr .« w.-ar toil worn man- 
*’•« d. I. to Will do the U*-t that I can 
— Margaret Songster. 
W lieu It old. 
J' ; .ire In v our linger- and toe-. v\ ... .. hang from the -now man’- ik.-c 
...... u, fr.-t the pane make- -ugarv tree- ! «.. V w f,-r the hanl ground whi'./e. 
n tj ■ toughened old farmer fling- round hi* 
N- he <1 throw th. o arp.-- two farm-. I 
Y *Vn;*ar' nn* : d r. are red. .V, -ir. s- :--e in the -pare r.-om U-d ,v the water pipes I ur*t, and wells fit* /.■ Up N nd t he tea t hot when ,t leave-th.-.-up '' " «i”- "tii’.ng aio: g the -tn-et 
Wiietith. htt;. ,. it; if thev have t., U- ,,ut, 
:.re lx an! f a tul half mile if thev -hout. 
5<’'.V I ;i’' 'ar a* U“ thought* that 
• ;t :• w rid. from "l.ak-per. head 
h;n t! ■ rt!r a!• ut win- a- -ml * r.- k. 
•• .1 -U«.dcn I. -e J- a -tlddcn sli.M k 
V ! the earth —. m- .!• -rted. h-n. Iv and old 
t 0.1 are pr-tty sure that it , n-tty eold 
!'•' the -.ii w h.« J- considered a trump" Is 
-• ■ ’!, t.i,.r- !uM»d >1 .W n ‘—)-'ulrri Statesman. 
It* p.,1. ,it the ’.<•/•/ t,f all ftnpuUir peru»lical* 
iin th* h '■ mA angutige i* .... longerdit 
a *• tar hire AlHlM A K<>( *> 
The CENTURY MAGAZINE 
IN 1894. 
THk..R».m>Ti r ALL Till MV.I/IM.I. 
2.000 PAGES OF THE BEST LITERATURE. 
1.000 ILLUSTRATIONS BY THE GREATEST 
ARTISTS OF THE WORLC. 
T'l^ J'r .. of the In w Volume of Till. 
1 • 1 'Tl hi 'I v.a/in*. Uglnnlng with the 
t: I- 1-,,f rare Interest to every r>ai» r I literal a: e. The chief serial feature Is 
A New Novel bv 
MARK TWAIN. 
I h. ii,' -t dramatic story ver written b\ Amer 
1 tri'a ot Ini.. I.ikc several of Mark 
lw.ui: store-. ;t tins for it- mens a steamU.at 
1 ■" ■ n the M.* -»p, 1 Klvcr forty y ears ago. 
■ tif" •*• I w '■ hard headed country law- '< r. ti hero «,f tl,, -lory, furnishes much t.f the 
fill, that of.,- natural e pe. t- to find in a work 
the a T.’i..r f The Ii,! -M-ents Ahn*ad,” hut he 
'.•* ar :n «jutt* inoltit i’.gt t In the murder trial 
" h loin.- the tnniiing cllrnax «.f the story. I he t .ntrtsiuce- a novel and ingenious em- ploy jiient ■ f N ii'i.ri- |u the detection of crime and 
th. har:t< ter- ar*- well draw n and their ,-verv nr 
Interesting Th* CntTiTf trill contain 
-% *•» It I lew of *1 |*| ICR KXGKkTING* 
OF TH K OLD HI Ti ll M AKTEKlii 
Article* on 
HI NTIV. OF Fll ltt I! 
ArUdt- .le*-ril ing 
IKTIkTV tll\K\TtKI>, 
i-y I* ala.g \meri. an artists, wltii their own Ulus 
trntiou*. 
\rtl !.--<• riptlve ..f 
IMPORTANT l.\PI IHTIONM 
it' •>': tf,e great coi,tm« ids. Including the adren 
lures of tw young American* who traversed 
A-ia on Mcycles, 
A novel -erl«> of 
TRAMPING WITH TRAMPS; 
H a y oung man. disguised a- a tramp, travele*l 
"'« America and learned all the secrets of 
the "profession". 
IMPORTANT PAPERS ON MIAIC 
by th*-greate-t living c<,ui,M.-ers and musician*, 
I npuhtished essays by 
JAMES KtkNELL LOWELL ; 
>hort S’orle* and novelettes by all the leading 
-buy writer-. « --aye on timely subject*, hum- 
or and fun In the "Lighter’Vein'* depart- 
ments. etc etc. The 
G HEAT CHRISTMAS NU MBER 
contain- a ■> rm<>n by Phillip* Brook*, seven rora- 
p t. sforie*. a magnificeut array of full-page 
etigraviug-, a new picture of General 
Grant, letters from Edw in Booth, etc. 
Subscribe Now. 
/Vi-'* fta year Thulerr receive subscriptions, 
nr r* imttance may made f«, the jaeblisherg btj 
died, draft, in.ua y order, or by cash in registered 
letter. A'ldret/i 
THE CENTURY CO.. 
33 East 17th Street, New' York. 
Write far a Miniature Century," free. 
The Kindergarten. 
The doctrine of the kindergarten is 
broad and nnsectarian, and aims to reach 
and develop children from three to six 
years of age, physically, mentally and 
morally, by the Froebel system of educa- 
tion, without any distinction of race, 
nationality or religion. 
It is the natural method, and teaches 
children how to work and how to play, 
and how to enjoy and love both. It teaches 
them to find out about things, to use their 
eyes, their ears, their hands. 
It takes the child at the most impres- 
sionable age, when he is forming habits 
and character, and places him on a higher 
and more useful plane of life. It starts 
children out in life with a promise of 
becoming well-balanced, industrious, law- 
abiding, self-sustaining men and women, 
a credit to our civilization. 
The kindergarten is the paradise of 
childhood. It takes little children from 
destitute and unhealthful b°mes, waifs 
from the street and from the slums, and 
by devoted care, first attracts them, and 
then, by a system of object lessons, de 
velops the latent faculties of child-nature. 
The kindergarten teaches the child it?* 
relation to nature and to life. It Is recog- 
nized by the great educators and scholars 
of the world that the kindergarten lays 
the right foundation for the future educa- 
tion and usefulness of the child. It un- 
folds to the young mind the wonders of 
nature about It; it awakens a love for 
the beautiful, the true and the good; It 
teaches the child to understand creation, 
and to create and produce for Itself ami 
others. It brings out and quickens the 
inborn sense of right and wrong, fairness 
and unfairness, generosity anti unsel- 
fishness. 
I yearn what thing you love best to do, 
do it; and then your life work will be all 
play. 
The kindergarten affords advantages to 
both child and mother. 
It associates children with children in a 
pure atmosphere, amid pleasant surround- 
ings and under special guidances during 
the years intervening t>etween the nursery 
and primary school. 
It affords children proper ami natural 
enjoyment by teaching them how to play, 
by means of games, songs, toys, and the 
many kindergarten devices, al! of which 
are the covert vehicles of instruction. The 
child is not only entertained but is taught 
how to entertain itself. The kindergarten 
child is not half the care it would other- 
wise iw because it knows how and prefers 
to amuse itself. 
It carries its influence through the child 
t*» the home. The teachings of cleanli- 
ness, neatness, order, sobriety, kindness, 
generosity, and love often bring about a 
new order of lift* at the home of the child. 
The pretty things created by the child In 
the kindergarten reveal to the mother the 
possibilities of child-life, and these little 
treasures become bright examples for the 
family of patience and Industry. It affords 
to mothers, while away earning their sup 
port, a relief from the care of the little 
ones, without fear for their welfare. 
SEVEN MAGAZINES IN ONE! 
ST. NICHOLAS 
con vm \<; roi.Ks. 
"Wide Awake" now merged in it. Enlarged 
by 200 additional page* in the volume. 
Everything Illu*trated. 
OK all publication* for l*>y* and girl*. St. ! Nl' Hoi-AX. coin Juried by Marr M.xi«* 1 
1* unquestionably the best. It has l*een 
praised by U #• pres* ard the people of two ronti 
nent* its circulation !* unprwcdrnid among 
niagarlt «•• f -r young f.bks lU-gtnnlng with the 
nunii*er for Novemin-r, lw<t. it Is enlarged by the 
addition -«f alMtut i«.«> pages In the volume, and f<>r 
lrjl'd it wiii have the greatest program in its hi* 
lory. Including 
k N ATI It \ I. IIBTOia Sl im>, 
brilliantly illustrated, describing the quadrupe 
of .Sort.’. A me ih-a in * popi.iar way, bv 11 i‘. 
Iloma lay. receutly t hlef Taxtdcrm’l-t f tbe 
**. National Museum 
•TOM n\W1 | It \ KUO %!».“ 
a Serial ^n>rv 1 Mark Twain. In which the groat 
hum<>r!-t> famous creation-, “T*»m **aw ver* and j "llu* kiet»erry Klim.” visit the eastern hemisphere i 
in a flying machine); a series on 
AMI-KHAN AITIIOKh, 
by R Hinder Matthew s, setting forth In clear and 1 
simple form the main biographical farts and the 
chief literary qualities of famous men In Arnerl j 
■ an literature, including Irving, <»q-«r, Itryaut, 
Hawthorne. Emerson. Lovrell, etc.. 
STORIES or I N |>l k 
in ki i»\ \m> Kii’i.iv<«. 
Wheu Kudyard Klpdng was a i#or In India fie 
uM^d to read •*! Nil'll*»Lax. and now he take* his 
turn at bringing delight t*> the thousands of young 
folk-who read t<» lav He ha* written for **r. 
Ni* H* ax a series «»r remarkable stories of boy 
and girl 1 fe in the jungle and with animals. 
"UK OLI.K TlONs Of klTI.1) 1.1 FE,” 
by I»r. ( harles Kastman, a full blooded ttloux In- 
dian. aud a graduate of a w hite man’s college 
(Hartiuoudi a description of Indian life-in 
■ ami* and on the warpath,—described from the 
inside. A novelty in literature. 
I'AFKIW ON THE GOVERNMENT. 
How Money Is Made" the Mint “How the 
Treat*urj| 1* «.warded," “How the government j Proin**tei Ingenuity” (the Patent Office', “The ! 
I>* ad Loiter Office.” “With the West Point t a 
det*," “How Armle* Talk to Ea< h Other." “Life 
on a Man of War." etc. 
SERIAL STORIES HV 
Howaki* Ptlk, 
KKASCKS ( Ol.’kTESAT HaI l.OK, 
JaWI X OTIS, 
Mt'1.1.1 K I.t.K »T SF.AWF.LL AN!* 
The Ai tiiohoe “I.ai»v Jane." 
THE EA.MOI S “BROWNIES,” 
by Palmer Cox. will also be a feature of St. 
MCIImi.au. 
Are you going to have xr. Nicholas in your 
home in ''*4' New subscriber* should begin with 
Noveml»er. The price <*f St. Nicholas is pi a 
year Everything in it 1* Illustrated, subscribe 
through booksellers an*l newsdealers, or remit to 
1 the publishers by check, draft, money or express 
| order. /Jow’f mitt the Christmas number. I THE CENT! BY CO., 33 East 17th St., N. Y. 
Write tear the “Miniature St. Sioholas,"—free. 
The Boston Weekly Journal 
• For the Year 1894. 
THE NEW FOR)! AND ENLARGEMENT 
A GREAT SUCCESS. 
Progressive Methods. 
Aggressive Republicanism. 
Diversified Contents. 
The Leading Family Newspaper in New England. 
Last Year's Improvements to be Still Further Developed. 
Only Si a Year, Postage Included. 
Last Year’s Promises Warranted. 
When, two years ago, the Boston Weekly Journal presented to new as well a- old time patrons it- claim?-. In view of the change from the folio to the uuarto form—from a paper of four pages and 
thirty -ix column- to one of eight pages and fifty six columns—the prospects were announced as 
mo-t promising ; and now tliat it comes again, after a second year that more than realized the expec- 
tations, it lia- warrant for giving -till greater promises for the year to come. 
De veloped Features. 
The features of the past years, including those of varied and attractive illustrations, fine typo- 
graphical ap|H*arance, good classification ami comprehensive presentation of local and general news, 
will !»e continued and a- much as possible still further developed and dlversified. 
Attractions for the Home Circle. 
The paper will l>e maintained in the future, as in the past, on a plane of pure morals and correct 
ta-te, hat makes it an ideal one to enter the home circle. One of the most attractive elements in this 
direction will in* the continuation of new and original contributions by authors of established repu tation. worthy of general reading for their literary value, as well as their enlivening social and euu- 
cational interest. 
Political Stability. 
The coming year bids fair to be one of marked political interest to the nation in view of pending 
i-r-uc-, and The Journal can be relied on to show the stability of character and the sterling adherence 
to Kepublican principles that have actuated its course in the past. 
Evidences of Appreciation. 
on all sides, during the year now over, and in a constantly increasing degree of enthusiasm, 
notes of appreciation of The Journal for its new and progressive methods have appeared, but the 
most substantial have been those embodied in new subscriptions and enlarged sales and advertising. 
No Increase of Price. 
In view of added value in character, variety and amount of matter given with the Weekly Journal, 
our readers will doubtless join in our gratification at the announcement that there will lie no Increase 
of the price, so that a paper which was regarded as remarkably moderate in price when consisting of 
only four pages will be found much more so now, when the number of pages has been doubled. 
The Inducements for Clubs will also continue to be strong, and the arrangements favorable. 
lO Copies (and one extra to originator of the Club).110 
-*0 Copies (and two extra to originator of the lnb).920 
One Copy Free for Every Ten Subscribers. 
BOSTON JOURNAL, DAILY, M0RNIN8 OR EVENIN6, 8 PA6ES ANO UPWARD, $6 PER ANNUM. 
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SOME EMINENT WOMEN 
OF THE 
NINETEENTH CENTURY. 
A paper rend by MU* Mary Ann Oreely 
In-fore the Woman's Club of KIU- 
worth, November 4, 1893. 
[Published by request of the Club. J 
In the old Hellenic days when Jove, 
father of gods, reigned supreme on high 
Olympus, he was wont to summon his 
nine daughters from Mt. Parnassus to pre- 
side over song, and to assist at festivals. 
In this royal household these youngest 
daughters held a subordinate position; 
but the years have rolled away, and In the 
XIXth century the nine Muses have super- 
seded their ruder brothers, and hold gen- 
tle sway over the whole world. 
It was in 1806 that Agnes, third daugh- 
ter of Thomas Strickland of Roy don Hall. 
Suffolk, was born. The spirit of Clio, 
which was strong within her, was mat i- 
fested first in 1838 when she published 
historical romances in verse in the style 
of Walter Scott. From these she passed 
to prose histories, written for the young, 
and in 1835-6 published a picturesque 
sketch of the Pilgrims of Walslngham, 
and two volumes of “Tales and Stories 
from History.” 
In 1840 the first volumes of “Lives of 
the Queens of England” appeared, making 
its author the queen of history writers 
It was an ambitious work comprising 
twelve volumes and requiring nine >• ars 
to bring it to completion. It was during 
these years thai sue tilled tin* “Letters 
of Mary, Queen of Scots,” who* ■ Inno- ; 
cence she enlhu*iaat:c*l|y championed. 
In 1850 the Qu» • ns of England" was fol- 
lowed by the “Lives of the Queen* of 
Scotland,*' the eight volumes of which 
were written in a* many years. 
fiiie of the most untiring of writers. 
Miss Strlckiand tn»w turned to the B e :.*• 
lor Kings of Englaud," about whom she 
published a volume In Isbl. H» r m-xt 
bonks were 1*tiu Lives of the Seven 
Bishops,” and an abridged vvrsiou of 
“The Queens of England" and her last, 
the “Lives of the Last Four Stuart Prin- 
cesses.” 
In spite «»f the fact that she was a warm 
partisan on the side of royalty and the 
church, her histories are surprisingly noti- 
partisan, and we are told that she made 
an Industrious study of llicial records 
and other public documents from which 
she made copious extra* ts. 
obtained a civil list pension of £100 which 
she was not long to enjoy, for she died at 
th*- place of her birth in 1*74. It wa- a 
family of authors, three of M Strick- 
land's sisters and one brother having made 
valuable contributions to the literature of 
their century. 
Polyhymnia has had no more faithful rep- 
resentative throughout the years than 
Sarah Siddons, who, although born in 
177i5, ilved until l*b>l. dolug some of her 
besi work in the \ 1 \th century, and exert- 
ing a lasting influence over the age. Re- 
garding oratory tu its highest and broad- 
est sense. a> the art of expression which 
can only be manifested by the inherent 
qualities of the orator. Mrs. .Siddons de 
serves the highest place among orators, 
not so much for her performance, which 
is. however, unexcelled, but for her p >wer 
of raising dramatic art I rum the lowest 
depths of degradation to the high plane it 
now occupies. 
Those who prefer to regard oratory in 
its more restricted sense can recall the 
time, when in later life, she gave Shakes- 
pearean readings before the royal family j 
at Windsor castle, and small audience* iu 
Londou. V member of the Kemble family, 
afterward reudered famous in the dramat 
lc world by Hie talent of Mrs. Siddons and 
her brother J»hu, the little girl was almost 
born upon the stage 
Her father. Roger Kemble, was the man- 
ager of a troupe of strobing players, him- 
self and his wife both being actors. When 
*< arcely more than a baby, Sarah appeared 
in minor parts, and worked her way up 
until rumors of her rare gifts reached the 
ear of the gn at David Garrick, who upon 
SHeing her art in a provincial town, en- 
gaged her to star at the Drury Lane 
theatre, of which he was manager Her 
busbaud, whom she married when only 
nineteen, was a member of her father’s 
troupe, and far inferior, intellectually, to 
his brilliant w ife 
Mrs. Siddous' life was by no means a 
bed of roses. Poverty, illness, the cares 
of an ever-increasing family, and above ah 
the lack of early educational advantages 
would have discouraged a less brave aud 
dauntless hear* She was thirty year* old 
when she reached the meridian of her 
power—thirteen year* older than Rachel 
was when she carried the Knglish stage by 
storm. To Mr*. Siddons is due the credit 
of making Shakespeare’s plays popular, 
and her conception of Lmly M-i> b*th is 
accepted by critics and actresses of the 
present day. One writer says: it fitted 
her as no other character did, and a* 
perhaps it will never fit another actress." 
liut Mr*. Siddons the woman, must for- 
ever triumph over Mrs. Siddons the 
actress. A faithful wife and a devoted 
mother, her family were never neglected 
that her art should prosper. We have 
records of her working up parts in the 
night after her children had gone to bed. 
ami later exchanging congenial engage- 
ments for more lucrative ones that her 
boys and girls might be educated in the 
best schools in Kugiand. A shrewd wom- 
an of business, she called dow n upon her- 
self the maledictions of many a manager, 
while her success made jealous actresses 
her enemies; but iu spite of the tempta- 
tions her profession afforded, so unhn- 
peachable was her character that not one 
dared utter a word of private calumny. 
Arts and letters had appealed more to 
the femiuine mind than had scientific stud- 
ies, until the mantle of I'rauia fell on Car- 
oline Lucretia Herschel who was born in 
Hanover in 1750. She was the sister of 
Sir Wm. Herschel and the eighth child of 
their parents. Though eager for an edu- 
cation she was allowed only the rudiments, 
owing to the prejudice of her mother who 
did not wish her to know more than was 
necessary for being useful in the family. 
In 17fi7 her father died, and in order to 
earn her own living Caroline learned milli- 
nery and dressmaking, at which she work- 
ed five years, when she went to Engiaud to 
live with her brother William, who was a 
music teacher at Bath. At once she be- 
came a valuable assistant to him, not only 
as principal singer at his oratorio coucerts, 
but iu the astronomical researches in which 
he spent his leisure. So famous did she 
become as a vocalist that she was invited 
to sing at the Birmingham festival, which 
hoDor she declined. 
When William Herschel was made as- 
tronomer-royal his sister gave up her pro- 
fession and became his assistant in obser- 
vations and the calculations which were 
entailed. For these services the kiug 
granted her a pension of £50. During 
these years she discovered seven comets, 
and in 1707 presented the Koval society 
with a catalogue of 5G0 stars, not included 
in the British catalogue. 
In 1822 Miss Herschel returned to Han- 
over, but continued her studies, making 
valuable contributions to science. In 1835 
the astronomical society unanimously vot- 
ed to bestow on her their gold medal, and 
to make her au honorary member of their 
society, and eleven years later she received 
another gold medal from the king of 
Prussia. 
In 1780 while Caroline Herschel, then 
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thirty years old, was working with her 
brother in England, Mary, daughter of 
Admiral Sir William George Fairfax was 
born at the home of her mother's sister, 
wife of Dr. Thomas Somerville, whose son 
Mary afterward married for her second 
husband. She received the desultory edu- 
cation which was given girls at that time, 
and alter she left school mastered algebra 
and Euclid in secret aud without any help. 
In 1H04 she married her cousin. Capt. 
Samuel Greig who lived only two years, 
and six years later she married I)r. William 
Somerville, inspector of the army medical 
board, who encouraged and greatly aided 
her in her study of physical science. Her 
fame had already attracted the notice of 
the most eminent scientific men of Europe, 
but. she now for the first time made their 
acquaintance, among them Im Place who 
paid her the compliment of saying she was 
the only woman who understood his writ- 
ings. These books she afterward trans- 
late!. and aNo wrote several scientific 
woiks. She was elected a member of tne 
astronomical society, iu whose hail her 
bust, done by Chantrey, Is still to lie seen. 
It is said that the popularity of her writ- 
ings is due to the underlying enthusiasm 
for her subject which pervades them, with- 
out which surely the finest rhetoric goes 
»r naught. 
f' h. i in that all the members of a 
laii»c .iniiy live to reach maturity, ami 
the children of kings arc not exempt, so 
we cannot wonder that in this royal house- 
hold which we are considering, one daugh- 
ter, Calliope, after a brief but brilliant life 
disappeared from the face of the earth. 
This Muse of Epic Poetry left t>ehind 
her grand masterpieces—the Iliad for 
(iiccic, tiie .Knckl for Koine, Paradise 
l. -t for England, and then passed away 
leaving her work to be done by her more 
prosaic sister Clio, and Her more sensitive 
one Erato, who • ame again up »u earth 
when Elizabeth Barrett Browning ww 
b *rn in London, the foil of March. I sop. 
the gold* ii v. or w hich was also that of 
T- mwson's birth She was the eldest 
daughter of Edward MoulLoU. and was 
cnrNtemd Elizabeth Barrett. .\ few years 
later, h«T father succeeded to some prop- 
erty. mid taking tin* name of Barrett, his 
daughter’s Christian name became the fam- 
y one. 
Mrs. Browning’s mind matured early. 
W n eight years old she read Homer iu 
tin-original, and when only twelve had 
written her great epic of the battle of 
Mara'b n In four book- which her proud 
father hid published. H* r range of sub- | 
jeet.s U wonderful, especially when we 
remember how many years of her life were 
passed in a sick room. She once wrote 
to a friend: **My story amounts to the 
knife* grinder's with nothing at all for a 
catastrophe —a bird in a age would have 
a- good a story most of my events and 
in- irI v a‘l my intense pleasures have passed 
in my thoughts." 
H« r o\e f .r Italy was a- inten-e as 
Garibaldi**, as her poem* on Italian liberty 
bear witues-. while “The Runaway Slave 
at Pilgrim’s Point" shows the interest she \ 
felt in the cause of the African slave in 
America. “Prometheus Round" gives a 
giimp-e «f Greek mythology. There are 
romances of chivalry, simple stories of 
love, poems of labor, and poems of 
the home, while “Aurora Ie-igh" is a 
modern novel in verse, dealing with the 
social questions of Kngland. In all these 
d'.rt*Ten*, veins she excelled. 
Theodore niton, m hi-* delightful Me- 
morial” teli* us that the “Sonnets from Che 
Portugue-e" are forty four love-letters, the 
nm-l exquisite that ever were written, and 
again *a>*. “Her prose was magnificent, 
notwithstanding her distrust of it. She 
heaped up glowing sentences Iik<* fag us 
on a lire. Her letters make Cooper’s poor; 
Wendell Phillip* calls them above praise," 
while no less a critic than Mr Uuskin 
pronounces her “•Kve’in tiie •Drama of 
Kxile* incomparably superior to Milton's 
and her Duche-s May,' the finest female 
character brought into literature since 
Shakespeare’s day.' 
But we can never forget that a person’s 
expression is only the manifestation of the 
inner life, and we turn with interest to 
learn the little friend* have told us of thi* 
grand woman's private life. Mrs. Anne 
Thackeray Ritchie, in her charming recol- 
lect: >n* of her father's friends, give* us a 
delightful picture of the Barretts’ country 
home at Hope Knd. where they lived the 
quiet, secluded life of the rich people of 
Kngland We can fancy little Klizabeth 
studying Greek with her tutor, a doll 
under her arm. working In her flower 
garden and having long rides across 
country on her black pony, until the un- 
fortunate day when -addling him alone in 
the pasture she fell, injuring her spine 
beyond recovery. Her father lost hi* 
property and they were obliged to live in 
London, where Klizabeth, confined to one 
room for many years, endured most in- 
tense suffering. 
The whole world knows how Robert 
Browning, having read her poems, obtain- 
ed. through her cousin, the Interview 
which resulted in one of the happiest of 
marriage*. All that is known of the 
courtship is what Mrs. Browning h told 
in the “Sonnets from tin; Portuguese”. 
After the marriage they went at once to 
Italy where much of their best work was 
done, and w here the son was born, whom 
we know today as a painter-poet as tils 
parents were poet-painter*. 
Her life-long friend, Mary Russell Mit- 
ford, give* us thi* pen picture which 
Robert Biowning esteemed a faithful 
likeness of His wife “A slight delicate 
figure, with a shower of dark curls fail- 
ing ou either side o! a most expressive 
face; large tender eyes, fringed with dark 
lashes ami a smile like a sunbeam", and of 
the inner woman, Mrs. Ritchie writes: “1 
don’t think any girl who had once ex- 
perienced it could fail to respond to Mrs. 
Browning’s motherly advance. There was 
something more than kindness in it; there 
wa* an Implied interest, equality and un- 
derstanding which are very difficult to de- 
scribe aud impossible to forget", and again 
she says “Whether at Florence, at Rome, 
at Paris or in London once more, she 
seemed to carry her own atmosphere 
always, something serious, motherly, 
aosoiuteiy artless, and yet Impassioned, 
noble and sincere.” 
The be*t loved home of the Brownings 
was Casa Guida in Florence where they 
[ lived fourteen years, and from which Mrs 
Browning went out to her grave. 
The Muse who presides over music has 
ever had a watchful eye over the children 
of earth; she has lulled infants to sleep iu 
their cradles, encouraged warriors in bat- 
tle, comforted those who mourn, made sa- 
cred services more sacred, and added 
gaiety to the festival and dance; but she 
has uever had a truer representative than 
the “Swedish Nightingale” whose sweet 
songs charmed our own countrymen forty 
years ago. 
It was in Stockholm in 1821 that Jenny 
Lind first saw the light. At three years 
of age she could sing correctly any piece 
she had once heard, and at niue was 
placed under a famous teacher of music. 
Soon she was entered at the musical acad- 
emy where she made rapid progress. She 
acted in children’s parts on the Stockholm 
stage until her twelfth year, when her up- 
per uotes lost their sweetness. Then fol- 
lowed for four years a steady theoretical 
study of music, uutil a small part in an 
opera, spurned by the vocalists of the city, 
was offered to Jenny Lind; her voice was 
found to have regained its power, and she 
was greeted with enthusiasm. 
For a year and a half she was the star 
of the opera at StocKholra, then having 
earned the means by a series of concerts 
in Norway and Sweden, she went to Paris 
and studied under Garcia. A year later 
she was introduced to Meyerbeer who 
was anxious to engage her for Berlin, but 
she preferred to return to her native 
city where she enjoyed a great triumph. 
Later she appeared in Dresden, Frankfort, 
Cologne and Vienna. Her first appear- 
ance in London was in 1847. 
A characteristic story is told of her,that 
when very young she failed utterly in a 
concert in Paris, and was made the object 
of many unkind criticisms and jeers, per- 
haps by jealous singers who recognized 
the star in embryo. The proud, sensitive 
heart was nearly broken, but she said 
bravely: “The time will come when you 
will want me and will send for me, but I 
won't come.” The time did come. The 
music-loving people of the gay French 
capital longed for a bite of the cherry oil 
which other cities were feasting, but in 
vain. Managers offered her thousands of 
dollars for one concert, bat she never sang 
in Paris again. 
She came to New York in 1850, and it is 
interesting to remember that she was un- 
der the management of the late P. T. Bar- 
num, of circus fame, and that she sang at 
Castle Garden. The next year the Ameri- 
can engagement was broken that she might 
marry Otto Goldschmidt, her pianist, and 
soon she retired to private life. 
Such is the story, in brief, of Jenny 
Lind’s life, but before we torn the page 
we are tempted to ask why this woman’s 
name is a household word while other 
stagers are forgotten, and questiou what 
it was that attracted to Jenny Lind the 
leaders of cultured society wherever she 
went. It was not l>eauty( for her plain- 
uess was proverbial. Was her voice so 
much sweeter than any other? the execu- 
tion so much more perfect? The answer 
Is this: The personality ol the woman. 
Let us see what has been said of her. 
Dean Stanley, meeting her in 1847 said: 
“Great as is the wonder of seeing a whole 
population bewitched by one simple Swed- 
ish girl, It sinks into nothing before the 
wonder of herself;” and his mother con- 
fessed that wonderful as Jenny’s singing 
was, she would rather hear her talk than 
sing. A Swedish lady who had always 
known her tells us that the impression left 
on her memory by the great singer was 
of “one possessed by a sort of sacred re- 
sponsibility for her mission of art in its 
lofty purity which she felt that God had 
confided to her.” 
Even reviewers felt that it was her 
purity of soul which made the wonderful 
impression upon her audience. From 
Berlin a critic wrote: “One sentiment 
pervades all her art pictures—the spirit of 
holiness.” Again at Vienna we are told: 
“She is the perfect picture of noblest 
womanhood.” 
The perfect sincerity of Jennie Lind im- 
pressed ail who came into her presence. 
It is said she would not even conform to 
the deviations from strict truthfulness 
which are expected in society, always re- 
fusing to say: “I am glad to see you" to 
an ill-timed visitor; yet so sensitive was 
her nature that her sincerity never amount- 
ed to bluntness. < >ne day, shortly before 
h»*r death, she attended service in the 
cathedral in a small provincial city. The 
dean, who was very proud of his choir, 
a>ked Madame Goldschmidt how she liked 
it. She looked at him with her sweet 
smile and said, with unmistakable empha- 
sis “Oh, Mr Dean, your cofAct/rof is in- 
deed beautiful." 
She never refused to sing for charity, 
often saying: is it not beautiful I can 
sing so?'* when told how much good 
could be accomplished by the money thus 
earned. It has beet] a matter of discussion 
why she retired from the in the very 
prime of life, especially writing to 
a friend: “Life on the has in it 
something so fascinating ! think, 
having once tasted it. one « 1.1 never feel 
truly happy away from It," but among the 
strongest notes of her character were love 
of home and domestic peace. "I am con- 
vinced," -aid Herr Brockhans. “that sin* 
would gladly exchange all her triumphs 
for simple homely happiness.” That was 
the secret of her early retirement, not a- 
some writers have tried to prove, that she 
had come to regard the stage as an unholy 
place, fit for no pure-sotiled woman; had 
it beeu so she would never have relurned. 
ir-»(M um«* 10 lime, to slug on special occa- 
sions. 
Hers was a noble, beautiful life, so 
richly endowed that Mendelssohn, h-r 
friend and patron, could sav of her \s 
great an artist as ever lived; the gr.-atest 
1 have ever known." 
The Muse of Tragedv lent her gracious 
presence in Boston when Charlotte Cush- 
man was born on Richmond street She 
was deseerdcd from the Cushmans of Ply- 
mouth fame and inherited great strength 
of character, especially from her grand- 
mother, who was a remarkable woman. 
Charlotte's father failed in business, and 
she was obliged to leave school when only 
thirteen years of age. The first sentence 
she ever wrote f.>r publication was I 
was a torn-boy." She had a good voice 
for singing, and through the kindness ,»f 
an uncle had some instruction but soon 
made an engagement with the Woodward 
family, a c mcert troupe, Ui**n popular in 
B >-ton. and travelled S iuth with them 
It was in New Orleans that her voice 
failed, and while consulting the manager 
of a theatre on methods of restoring it he 
became convinced of her great talent and 
prevailed on her to go on the stage. From 
letter- written In early girlhood it is evi- 
dent she had wished to become an actress, 
but on account of popular prejudice had 
never given it serious thought. She was 
an untiring worker and in a few nights 
from the tone she hi I formed the resolu- 
tion she was playing bid; VirK^th with 
success. Sue remained in New Organs 
until spring, when she went to New York 
to flii an engagement. Her first thought 
was always for her family, and though 
only receiving twenty rive d diars per week, 
she sent lor them to leave the IJo-ton home 
and come to New York to share with her 
the scanty income. 
Curing the next winter the theatre burn- 
ed and Miss Cushman lost not only her 
wardrobe but the contract. She next 
went to Albany for a short time, hut re- 
turned to New York where she made an 
engagement to play during the winter and 
to travel in the West in the summer. At 
this time she was twenty-one years old. 
Two years later, she assumed the manage- 
ment of a rundown theatre in Philadel- 
phia, and three years later, played with 
Macready in Philadelphia and New York 
alternate nights, riding every day and 
playing every night. 
Her next change w as to go to Boston 
for a short engagement, after which she 
went to London. 
She had but one companion, a girl who 
went with her from this country ami who 
is known to history as “Sally." They were 
very poor, and for six weeks lived on one 
chop a day, and baker’s nautilus, even going 
without all food one day that they might 
have money enough to buy a dozen muffins 
at <me time, thereby getting the thirteenth. 
When they were ieduced to their la«*t five 
dollars, help came. Miss Cushman had an 
offer to play a minor part with Forrest at 
twenty-five dollars per night. She accept- 
ed on condition that one night she should 
play first part that an Lnglish audience 
might see what she could do. In the first 
told Sally” she would couquer or die. 
Slu; threw herself heart and »ul into the 
i fourth act. and conquered an EuglNh audi- 
once forever. The tide of her fortunes 
1 had turned. She played that season with 
Forrest, and trie next year her sister joined 
! her iu London and played Juliet to her 
linnieo, in Ireland, and dually on the con- 
tinent. 
With the first money Miss Cushman 
| could spend for a luxury she bought her 
i sister a saddle-horse. The horse was care- 
I fully trained, and the sister an accomplish- 
ed rider, but on the first day she was 
thrown and killed. Miss Cushman never 
recovered from her sister's death and soon 
afterward, retiring, established a home at 
liome which became the seat of the literati 
of the world. She lived there fourteen 
years, and then a cancer developing, she 
returned to Boston to die. 
Again we are pleased to turn from the 
actress to the woman. Charlotte Cush- 
inau is one of the few great actors aud 
actresses with whose name no scandal has 
ever been associated, and throughout her 
whole career her influence over young 
actors was wonderful. One who had seen 
her tells us that all who, like himself, 
went to her performances to criticise re- 
mained to reverence, for it was a revela- 
tion of what a person could do. She 
showed, plainer than anyone else, the 
moral effect of Shakespeare’s writings. 
In her Lady Macbeth one looked through 
the cruel, plotting perverted woman to a 
possible Lady Macbeth—good, affectionate 
and true. She lifted the stage as much 
higher than she found it as Shakespeare 
lifted the drama, and remains to all Eng- 
lish-speaking people what **he was during 
her life—the (^ueen of the Stage. 
When the papers, last January, an- 
nounced the death of Mrs. Frances Anne 
Kemble Butler some people still remember- 
ed the days when Fanny Kemble carried 
Boston audiences by storm, and when at 
least the yoong people, who looked with 
worshipful, admiring gaze on the young 
actress, realized that Thalia had come again 
to preside over Comedy. 
Fanny Kemble was a natural actress, in- 
heriting talent from her father, Charles 
Kemble, and his sister, Mrs. Siddons, 
whom she was thought to resemble though 
lacking the stature and perfect symmetry 
which distinguished her aunt. Fanny had 
a life of varied freedom and discipline, 
passed at home and at boarding schools, 
until at the age of twenty, she realized 
that her father’9 fortune was all gone, 
ruin was staring the family in the face 
and she begged to be allowed to go on the 
stage in order to support herself. Hei 
first part was Juliet, and although she had 
but three weeks in which to prepare, the 
success was marvelous. Covent Garden 
theatre was crowded with an audience who 
came out of sympathy for the distressed 
family, or to see what another Kemble 
could do, but th«-v stayed out of admlra 
tlon and crowded the theatre for 12£ 
nights. Thus at one bound she gained the 
heights toward which other actresses had 
struggled, in vain, for years. 
Mrs. Kemble, in her “Records,” dwell* 
upon her ignorance of the details of her 
profession, and yet, It is said, that no one 
who saw her as Mrs. llererly, Julia, Portia, Ophelia or Juliet, could ever forget the fascination which held them spell-bound. Nor was it only the thoughtless crowd whom she charmed; among her admirers 
were Harry Cornwall, Campbell and Chris- 
topher North in England, and as equally Judicious critics on this side of the water. 
Sir Walter Scott said that she had great 
energy mingled with and chastened by cor- rect taste and that for Ills part he had seen 
nothing so good since Mrs. Siddons. Even 
Christopher North, ever chary of praise, 
wrote: “Her attitutie, her whole person- al demeanor Is iieautiful." 
It was In 1833 that she made her debut 
lu the Tremont theatre, Boston, and to all 
who heard her the ecstasy of those nights 
comes back at the sound of her name. 
Every girl who could wore “Fanny Kem- ble curls" and the Harvard students of 
that day are not ashamed, In their old 
age, to recall how they turned their steps Bostonward each night and filled the pit, and how in the day they hung about the 
Tremout house to see their favorite start 
on her morning ride. 
In the same spirit. Thackeray said toiler 
years after: “We were all of us in love 
with you and had your portrait by Law- 
re nee in our rooms.” 
Fanny Kemble's career, as an actress, 
came to an untimely end by her marriage with Mr. Pierce Butler of Philadelphia in 
m;n After a few years of married life 
she returned to England and resumed her 
profession. They had been hard years, 
and she was greatly shattered, heartsick 
anil anxious for the children she had left 
on the other side of the ocean. 
\\ ith youth and beauty and prestige 
gone, it was hard to begin again, hut she 
toiled on, until her father retiring from 
the field, she felt at liberty to give read- ! 
ings which was much less distasteful to 
her than acting. She approached tier nrw 
work with humble reverence lor Shakes 
pcare, whose priestess she was and therein 
lay tier success. These readings, especial- 
ly the ones given in America, were so 
profitable that Mrs. Kemble was placed in 
comfortable circumstances, and enabled to 
pass her time alternately in England and 
America, with an occasional summer in | 
Switzerland-the land of her mother's 
birth. 
Her marriage was all a miserable mis- 
take. which even she was forced to admit. ! 
Every detail of life in American cities was 
distasteful to her. and at her husband's 
Southern estate matters were still worse. 
Southern people, customs and climate were 
uncongenial, and when she found that tier 
husband's property consisted of slaves her 
gritf and iudignalion could only be ex \ 
pressed by a “long and vehement treatise 
against negro slavery," which she dared 
not give to the public. In spite of many i 
...' »UUC1J. 
She had Imtii brought up from childhood 
among bright, artistic ami literary people. 
Among the frequenters at the Kemble 
borne had been the brother's college friends. 
Alfred Tennyson, Arthur ilallam and Will- 
iam 1 hackerav. and after Fanny's brilliant 
hut, she came into familiar intercourse 
witII the best society in Kogland. These 
lost companion* she bitterly mourned, and 
sought solace in employment. She has 
giv« n a laughable account of her vain at- 
tempt to •*.*■« hool the children who were 
already schooled, to fete the laborers on 
j the fourth of duly with wine and beer which they would not touch and to visit 
[ the poor who did not exist,” and later, in 
j bitterness of soul, she wrote: "You have 
! 
idea of the intellectual dearth and 
I drouth in which I am existing at present; 
no one that 1 belong to takes any interest I in literary pursuits.” 
And lu noticing Mrs. Kemble’s life one 1 
! should never forget that she had been 
from childhood a great reader and thinker, 
and had written considerable poetry and 
prose. < >ne of her plays, w ritten when 
I she was seventeen, Mac ready declared tn 
| be "full of power, poetry and pathos”, and 
h»* also called her, "one of the most re- 
in.tr k:it>le wotiu-u ■ >f the present day." Her 
"Residence on a Georgian Plantation,” as 
pathetic as "Pride Tom's Cabin,” her 
notes upon some of Shakespeare’s plays 
and upon the stage, especially those upon : 
j the "Dramatic ami Theatrical” are all worth I reading, but best of all are the "Records 
of Her Girlhood and Later Life,” which, ,! 
aside from their personal interest, prove I 
to us the strength of her friendship, for : 
the material was gathered from letters 
written to her girlhood friend. Miss St. 
Leger, through forty years. She was most 
fervent in religion, many friends saying 
that ha-1 she been a man, she would have 
been a minister. 
In Boston, her best frieud was Dr. 
(’harming and in Philadelphia, Dr. Fur- 
ness, while.she delighted in the society 
and ministrations of Phillips Brooks, who 
om e said "I think she is the best woman 
I have ever known.”* 
Her devotion to her family was unsur- 
passed All that she hail was theirs, all 
that she did was for them. "The whole 
value and meaning of life to me,” she says, 
"lies in the single sense of conscience 
—duty.” 
And now, as the curtain falls, the last 
of the nine Muses comes dancing before 
I the lights—Terpsichore,who, in the person 
of Fanny Klsler, was born in Vienna in 
Dll. and danced in all the cities of the 
continent and America, proving by her 
noble character and intellectual attain- 
! meats that a danaeuse may still be 
■ a woman. 
KKOM KUTKItY TO < AKIBOl 
— 
Item* of Interest from all over the I'lne 1 
Trof State. 
Aft* r a shut down of eleven weeks for 
j repair*, the spool factory of A. F. Merrill 
} ,v Co. at Fast Eddington has started up 
| on full time 
Nearly all the Greenville lumbermen 
have gone into the woods with small 
i crews Wages are about 20 per cent, low- 
er than last year. 
The appointment is announced of Calvin 
Paige of New Hampshire as collector of 
internal revenue for the district of New 
Hampshire and Maine. 
The next term of the supreme judicial 
court for Aroostook county will convene j 
at Caribou on Tuesday. Dec. 5, at 2 p ni. 
Mr. .Justice Emery will preside. 
In the city clerk’s office at Auburn is 
kept a pile of the witten permissions given 
by parents for their children under age to 
be married. Here’s one: “This is my 
permission for my son to get mart led. He 
Is young in years but old in devilment.” 
The Knox woolen mill, Camden, has just 
completed the largest felt In its history, 
the production being 141 feet long by ten 
and one half feet wide. The mill has a 
loom capable of weaving a felt twenty-one 
feet wide. 
W. O. Fuller, jr., editor of the Rock- 
land Tribune, has made an engagement for 
his lecture on “Kansas Banking.’* The 
Good Will club of Waterville have the 
honor of the opening night and the pro- 
ceeds of the lecture will go to the benefit 
of Good Will Home. 
A novel suit is entered on the docket of 
the Waterville municipal court to be tried 
at the civil term now in session. A justice 
of the peace, who married a couple a year 
ago,not having been paid the marriage fee. 
brings suit against the bridegroom for his 
services, and this Is the bill attached to the 
writ: “To assistance in perpetrating 
matrimony on Miss-at agreed 
price, $2. Service performed, Oct. 29, 
1392.” 
East Mac hi as boasts of the largest 
clergyman in the State, if notin the world. 
Rev. II. F. Day, a Baptist minister, tips 
the beam al 350 pounds, ami says he is 
not in good flesh either, for when at his 
best he easily goes 390 pounds. He makes 
East Machias a centre but no one of his 
three preaching stations Is less than six 
miles from there, and he intends to visit 
each of them at least once a week. On an 
average be attends about thirty services a 
month—four every Sunday. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. Bit 
Topic for the Week Beginning Nov. H), 
Comment by Rev. S. H. Doyle. 
Topic.—Our responsibility for others. I Cor. 
▼Ill, 10,11; Rom. xiv, K 1». 
No man liveth to himself in this life. 
We are bo situated that we must come 
in contact with one another in such a 
way that onr lives have an influence for 
good or bad upon all about us. It is only 
natural and just, therefor^ that we 
should be held responsible for our influ- 
ence upon others. To the extent that 
our lives mold the lives of others we are 
responsible for others. 
1. Our responsibility for others is un- 
deniable (Rom. xiv, 13-19). Paul opens 
the quotation by saying, “Every one of 
ua shall give an account of himself to 
God." Ho follows this declaration by 
warning the Romans against a wrong 
Influence upon weak brethren, thus 
applying this responsibility to Ood 
in reference to our relations to others. 
Responsibility for others is recognized 
by human law. Parents are held re- 
sponsible for children, and if in any 
way we endanger or damage oui fellow 
men we are held accountable by the 
laws of the state. It is also recognized 
in divine law. The Bible again and 
again warns the strong against an evil 
influence upon the weak, because God 
will hold them responsible for this in- 
fluence. 
8. The ground of our responsibility 
for others. I Cor. vlii, 11, “Through 
Thy knowledge shall the weak brother 
perish for whom Christ died?” The fact: 
that Christ died for the weak as well as! 
the strong is the important reason why! 
we should not offend the weak and the 1 
ground of our responsibility. If men] 
are so precious and dear to the Saviour J that He would dio fur them, this fact! 
would make Him hold us responsible if! 
by our influence they perished iu spite of; 
Hi* death. And what a strong reason 
the fact that Christ died for our fellows ? 
should be to make us careful of our in-j 
fluanoe upon them. If Christ died for 
them, shall we not be willing to make 
■mail sacrifices f.>r them? If lie died, 
can we not abridge our liberty, can 
we not forbear this pleasure, can we not 
deny ourselves this i*t>< nal desire, 
though lawful for us, if it cause our 
weaker brother to stumble? Wo should 
iuyo iuuw uuui jurist anti snotiM 
do all we can and be willing to make 
any sacrifice necessary to promote their 
spiritual and eternal welfare, and we 
should also shun everything that will 
grieve them or lead them to do what it 
may be unlawful and sinful for them to 
do. Our love for Christ and humanity, 
regardless of our responsibility, should 
lead ns to do all we can f r all men. 
Bible Readings—Gen. iv, 9, 10; Deut. 
xxi, 1M; Keel, xi, P; Math, xii, 86; xxv, 
84-46; Luke xii, 47, 4q; Iiom. ii, 16; xiv, 
7; I Cor. vi, 19, 20; viii, 18; Cal. v. 13; 
Ueb. xiii, 17; I Pet. iv, 5. 
The I *ample of Holy I.irlug. 
The Christian is always in danger of 
losing sight of the importance of his ex- 
ample. A large class of mourners are 
ever mourning their inability to do any- 
thing for Christ. They imagine that 
their peculiar circumstances render it 
impossible f«>t them to perform any work 
of importance or value in His service. 
Let such remember that there is ono 
tiling of incalculable value that they may 
do. A godly life, a consistent Christian 
example, is likely to 1*» far more influen- 
tial with the careless than fluent und el- 
oquent words without it. If they can do 
no more, they can show the world the 
power of divine grace to purify the heart 
and to control the life. They can confer 
upon those bv whom they are surround- 
ed the inestimable Ixxm of an example 
of holy living,—National Presbyterian. 
I'nlou of Presbyterian* Iu Corea. 
The three Presbyterian missions in 
Corea, with the individual Presbyterian 
missionaries working there, have agreed 
to organize themselves into a single ad- 
visory body—the Presbyterian council 
of Corea—and to labor with a view to 
organizing only one native Presbyterian 
church. The missions are the Northern 
Presbyterian church, with 10 nu n and 
11 women missionaries; the Southern 
Presbyterian church, 8 men and 4 wom- 
en ; the Australasian Presbyterian church, 
1 man and 11 women, and two independ- 
ent missionaries. 
Good Report* From Australia. 
In Australia recent letters declare that 
there Is no flaggiug in the interest of the 
Christian public in the society. The con- 
ventions are marked by the ?amo largo 
numbers and overgh-wing enthusiasm 
as the state conventions of America, 
which were never larger or more full of 
interest and genuine zeal than this fall 
wherever they have been held. 
< hrlitian Endeavor Note#. 
Twenty Chicago societies have taken 
steps to engage in a systematic course of 
temperance study. 
The Malua institute, in tho Samoan j 
Islands, will soon send out 10 couples to! 
serve as missionaries in New Guinea. I 
And all of them either have been or ar< | 
now Christian Endeavorers. 
An Australian “sunshine committee” 
has bought an invalid’s chair which it 
loans to the ai<-k. It was used for tho 
first time by an ohl gentleman who ha-1 
not been out for six years. 
A New South Wales society has an 
“open air committee,** which conducts 
an open air gospel meeting ( very Sunday 
beforo church services. 
There is a famous corner in Toronto. 
The people call it tho educational-legis- 
lation-salvation-damnation corner. On 
one corner is the University of Canada, 
on another the handsome residence of 
the lieutenant governor, on the third a 
splendid Protestant church, while on 
the fourth is a saloon. 
More than 1,000 delegates were present 
at the Maine state convention—the lar- 
gest ever held in that state. 
“I thAnk God for the Christian En- 
deavor society,” says a Methodist En- \ 
deavorer in an Australian Methodist 
Journal, “for through it I found my way into the class meeting.” 
4Elmer II. Marble of Paris, died fin Chi- 
cago last week. He was the son of the 
lumber dealer, J. C. Marble. He died of 
kidney trouble at the age of forty-seven. 
Josiah H. Carter, aged forty-eight years, 
died on Nov. 4, at Ashland, Aroostook 
county. Mr. Carter belonged to a family of 
patriots, being one of four brothers who 
served their country faithfully during the 
war. Josiah enlisted in 1861 in Co. C, 
15th Me. regiment, he then not being sev- 
enteen years old. He went to New Orleans 
with the regiment, where he suffered al- 
most everything but death ; was discharged 
and came home, and in about one year re- 
covered his health and re-enlisted In the 
17th Maine, in whicn he participated in all 
the battles in which that regiment was en- 
gaged. 
Baking Poroilcr. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. 
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at t i grade crossing n 
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■ arc of with ut delay'. 
N t t erturn in the east and 
; ai we-t-r: Vate*. the down- 
...-i:. In the far west is f 
t .*. p.g an- e. In every State 
“ the past few year*, itha- 
-! a y strength, it ha- lost—in 
K«:,-.i- N-t.ra.-ka and South 
the. ta. And i?.,s, too, so soon after 
The out- 
iOtt- » It a li-mai lot of false 
p... ts representatives of the 
-y C- tigress are. Apparently 
tak.rg-ot1 o! populism is not far 
a u av. 
J little to add to the elec- 
ti n-w- ten last week. Every 
■ii.j' kg-.re- was o:.!v to inorea-e 
r-, ; m ma my. Maynard ia 
'i ;k .ri-i under an adverse 
\ uf ii-.tr 1'.I0; McKinley's 
■ (i;.:o i- iri the neighbor* 
'1 f ^i 50 on ail along 
Lae. The cry of 'zive the old 
..an a c .made Hutler governor 
1 Ma**a Lust-:;- for oe year. A si te- 
ar c: gav •. Ike country to the demo- 
crats last tak. Last week's elections 
.•■'li-ate how w.-'.i voters are pleased 
with the <i.ange. 
T.i ar ] t aldermen of lids city 
15 kad several meeting* since its at- 
lled t the I anger* 
ti*. not t ■ say unsightly, gully that 
'!*•• n the s uth side of Main street 
■etwei the club-house and the corner 
f Han ick street. There seem- to 
! e a d ul v. ether this defect should 
remedied by the -treet contractor 
or by the sidewalk committee of li e 
iard of al lcrmen. What appear- to 
tie nobody's business just now may 
lie somebody’s business with a ven- 
geance some fine day, when an acci- 
dent occurs. 
Tile Hawaiian Situation. 
The astonishing letter of Secretary 
<1 resham to the President in relation 
to Hawaii has completely overshadow- 
ed public interest in all other affairs. 
I he letter is too long to publish in full, 
but, summarized, it is a savage attack 
on the Harrison administration, an ill- 
conceaied intimation that ex-Minister 
Stevens is a meddler and a liar, that 
his action in the affair of last winter 
was wholly without warrant, utterly 
unjustifiable, and that nothing but the 
restoration of the queen to her throne 
—peaceably if possible, forcibly if nec- 
essary — will atone for the wrong al- 
leged to have been done her by a rep- 
resentative of this government. 
No intimation has yet been given as 
to how the President will act upon his 
secretary’s advice. The country 
stands aghast at the proposition. The 
administration organs say “st’boy!” 
The New York Evening Past says the 
only course open to the President is to 
“put the queen back in the place from 
Which she was removed by tig.” 
The spectacle of tbe President* of 
the l nited States restoring a deposed 
queen apparently for the sole purpose 
of reflecting upon an act of his prede- 
cessor in office is one never before wit- 
nessed in this country, and, regarded 
j in its most favorable light, is most hu- 
miliating. W hat public purpose is to 
lie served by it can only be conject- 
ured. 'I he secretary's letter gives no 
light on the matter, and up to date the 
President is dumb. 
“Kor the Uuited Mates,” says the 
New V ork 7Yif.ii“is now to adopt 
the |>olicy which Mi. Gresham is per- 
mitted to propose, and forcibly to put 
down this government and to set up 
that of the ignorant and vicious creat- 
i urea whose preposterous behavior 
caused the revolution, would be to put 
down a good government and set up a 
bad one; to destroy republican institu- 
tion* administered by intelligent and 
public-spirited men. and to set up a 
monarchy administered by a woman to 
whose character silence is mercy, and 
by a croup of knaves and siq erstitious 
savages. It would be to blew nut tbe 
light* efprc.cn -* and Christian devel- 
opment in a land now moving briskly 
forward. It would be to surrender all 
:he public richts which every President 
since John ljuincy Adams, an 1 every 
secretary ut Matt since Wcb-ter and 
Marry—democrat, wLig^or re; ublican 
— ha* e prized and guarded as f the 
iiigheet value to our commercial and 
politi al welfare. It will not do.” 
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tran-f* rr«t a v*i V. nging In r* 
which anchored in th har *or. 
At the t;m** the %*■--«! wi- >n *.:.♦* r k- 
h« re wer* a number of >a'- hang- 
.ng r*>un*Jr part fr in nr --.*y. an 1 part 
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send to a noha. y pubin or other *•!!.• *t- 
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Mat. Dairy Meeting. 
( oinpb *.*• arrangements have L“W •. n 
made f r the State dairy meeting to u- 
a f I 
I * L mud trip t.ck* t- iver Main. Central 
an other ra. roa I- w.* be ;.**u«-d and re- 
lu<-ed rates at hot*-.* w.il ••*• giv.-n 
There w.il U- an «xhit.it: n >t dairy 
a: : liances. J he entrifngal separator and 
the Babcock milk tester w;li U- in oj**ra- 
t: >Q. and butter made in the had before 
the audience. 
Lx-Gov. li>ar 1 of Wisconsin, Dr 
orge Austin Bowen of Connecticut. 
Mr.- George li (d.a-e t Ma-sa* husett-. 
are among '.:.e eminent speaker- from out 
-*f the State. 
I’r-tf. W H dorian. Prof Walter 
Baientine. M. Goweii from the State 
.eg*- B b Briggs of Auburn. K W 
K.. S of Lrnbden. o M«-ader <f Albion, 
Wallace S Weeks of Augusta, and many 
otte r private dairymen will be present and 
ao Ires* the meeting 
The State ard of agricultuie wid 1** 
represented m full, and every eflort is 
being made to make this the large-t. most 
Interest.ng an I instru* t.ve m -eting ever 
held in Maine. 
FROM KITTFKY TO < AR!HOI 
Item* of Interest from all o\ «-r I lie Pine 
Tree State. 
< >n Tuesday, Nov. 21, the first Iren pa— 
**-uger steamer, the “City f Lowell," ever 
built in Main*-, will be launched by the 
Bath iron works. 
There have been but fifteen lap-**- from 
the 2: J patients who have taken the K*-eley 
cure at the Soldiers' Home, Tugus. Niue 
members *-f the Soldier-' Home at Chelsea. 
Mass., and twenty-nine other outside 
-oldier* of Maine. New Hampshire and 
Massachusetts have availed themselves of 
the liberal offer extended tliem, viz Any 
honorably discharged soldier may be 
temporarily admitted to the florae for the 
purpose of taking the cure on payment of 
twenty-five dollars, which is a great in- 
ducement, a- treatment at any other insti- 
tutes will cost $100 for treatment lasting 
four weeks, and board costing from five 
to twenty five dollars per Week extra. 
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas of Portland, cel- 
ebrated his ninetieth birthday on Tuesday 
of la-: week at his residence in that city. 
He received many flowers and congratula- 
tory telegram-, including one from his 
son Hon. W W. Thomas, I'nited States 
minister to Sweden, and his oldest son. 
Gen. Henry G. Thomas at Oklahoma. He 
regretted extremely not being able to see j 
the many fellow citizens who called on 
him. 
_♦ 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Indignation over (hr Administration’* 
Attitude toward* Hawaii. 
I From our regular rotT*«pon>1enl.) 
Washington*. l>. C.. Nov. 13. 1*93. 
America’s would-be Cm »ar has taken a 
step that cannot fail to give his adniini* 
! tration a very undesirable place in history, 
ft was the outspoken sympathy and moral 
| support of the government of the United 
i Niates extended to those who believe in a 
republican form of government, by every 
President from Washington to Harrison, 
that drove monarchy and its trapping* 
from this continent. It would 1* utterly 
impossible to portray the indignation felt 
in Washington when it was officially an 
nouiiced that Mr. Cleveland had ordered 
that the American sailors ami marine*, 
now in the harbor of Honolulu, should as 
siat in destroying the republican formed 
government in Hawaii ari l restoring that 
of the deposed queen. At first it could 
scarcely be believed that the adminlstra 
lion would dare take such a *tep. but it 
was soon found tnat it was ail too true 
and that the United States had a I\-e*iden1 
willing to abuse the trust repos'd In him 
by the people so far a* to aid Iu restoring 
a deposed monarchy to power. 
Tin- is the way one --f his apologist* 
puts it: The President has nu idea that 
force of arms will be necessary Had he 
anticipated such a necessity, instead ol 
two American vessels in t:ie harbor of 
Honolulu there would be half a tom Iu 
other w *rds. the President was determine i 
that ti e c rnipt Haw a an monarchy 
i should be restored, if it took the whole 
strength of ur navy to do it. Before 
these lice* are ri a l th- infamous course 
gan y the hau.ing down •( the Anuri- 
; can flag wi.l proba v i.av. It-en completed 
> the wiping out 4*f a r* pu- an govern* 
men*. ac>l the stating »f a queen *•> force 
an-! under the }*rsonal or w r* f a Presi- 
dent "f the United >:ai. *. 
I hr :nd:gn»t »n frit y r* ; an* * 
fully hared t y many detn rA-*. and m r. 
than «'H* trie remark ha* fv*»n pu s > 
f •: *: N -t a f< w ; j I*. vr that 
the m l- > ft.au* >i kr .* the Ha* a 
an *ugar k.ug. ha* fven a:, imp*-riant 
/a h r .n t.gitg a ut th.* di*graceful 
d- urn » no nt. >pre> kr. pc iit a w**» *, 
•. tl a*g:*•a irt time ago. and hr 
rca ut* ** re*. f h tv. cf :: a: the ad- 
m.r; *tra: * 1 r* *t re the .piren. it 
every' y ,ght a: that time that the 
ft wa* t 
r. •u*.;. »t:*. iered 
W-r th.* matter .* lavi. 4 * y' 
gr» ** W o ;-end »->!!.•«•. a*. .t ■{)<«« 
fr n, Haw a **.. *. \» y u-ia. 
p *.1.01; taK-;. v .4 l: *:r»t re 
*uil .a 1 v. :-;.od. a* nava: f r* and 
other* fam. ar w •» t he .a': r. tin 
*.anl* ; red 1 there w v. -1 
; in'.*-, in t'--r.«r -- ar. * j.- t 
c -hi- f; >m r* a r 
Mr « .evr.at •** g s ti -u 
: ■* > f -'..** w : I g 
euit !..m ar 1 he n- •* .r »!•.*• in .* I 
•to- f 1.0 v\ r-t o- » 1. 
He ha* u r t W >11 
ti 1 ■ t; •• t 1 '. S' 
t<* attend a at-.n»-t tu»-» *.:: g • e f 
a n-t * a* heard to r* ark after 
| meet.ug i !.«• d man'* a* rank* u* a 
i *.« k hear,” at. l it tin t* :*; .•> I mat he 
ha* *;.u t nearly every ;..an * ■ 
*• r. the great * 
; f. a'- 
I ...- a in.!..*■'at i. y. i.fa- 
: y. if it ;* iftiiiujl .*•-. I h a* u k p; 
.»> fin !.ng fau w a:. tr v it g ’■> 
it.d > everything that ws^ t .s tn, 
Harr.* n a fin.astral, -n that t- : t.« 
i.dh.lig t *e.f mi., ,. f the iate*t « a*r« ( 
fan hr, !,t,g .* obtained m the annua. re 
p«*rt f the tlr*l a**i*lant p >*tnia*‘.« r- 
general, which dec lare* that the ip- rl- 
silent •? free :na del.very .n *ma.i town* 
and v.l.agr* a fauur* and re. miuend* 
that it tv *U»pt-r.ded at the 1.1 •*»- of the 
urrent ar 1'ne rep rt very gra- o«u*.\ 
admit* ..at th- free ie.nery wa* when 
:.r*t ♦*•..*' .;*:.* :n th* a.l *:.* ai.d 
\ u,ag* *. recekv ! w .h *at:*fa« t. »n and e 
..ght. ’-ut .t then u.ak* the remarka ne 
*tat«men’ that a* n a* tl >• .'-> w■»re 
‘U t. e re-.dent- f ui. : :t more convene nt 
t > « a., at the p->*t :! e I r th* .r 
; mu.a;. :.uve .’••ugr.i ; :.«.r 
■ iv? y the i.arr.er- 
I have not the data to dispute the as- 
a fa.jure, aitb--ugh I •* lleve that the 
r*d*Lt« of the v ::.ag* * in which the ♦ x 
p* rimenta.-erv l.,w ex;*:*w through 
1 ;r congressmen, -u 1 -sf u..y do 
I he improve menf ing »vernment fiuan* n, 
w .v Mr ('.« v* land and Netr* tary < 'ari.-Ie 
Were so j •-.tive w -u d immediately f.)i 
W the FeJ*ea. "f the purcha-.Lg clause of 
the s.lver law has not yet made it* appear 
ante. No far in the month of November 
| the government « xpend'tures hav- av. r- 
aged ab-.-ut .*- '---a day more than its 
receipts from a.l sources. However, the 
heaviest payments for the month have 
been mad* and the deficit w..l grow* less 
from Low until the first of the mouth, 
when other large payments have to be 
made. 
Senator Hill has defeated the confirm*- 
t. n < f William It. Hornbluwer of New* 
Vork, nominated to succeed the late 
.Justice B atchford on the supreme bench, 
for thi- session. Mr. llornhiower has 
been a leading an:;Hill man. and Senator 
Hill ha- succeeded in pocketing' the 
nomination in committee. 
i he pres- report fr-ru the Senate \e* 
terday stated that Senator Wolcott, silver 
republican of Colorado, in his speech, 
breathed defiance to the ea.-t.” Now 
Wolcott may have a strong breath, but his 
defiance does not amount to shocks. The 
east will continue-aw iug wood while Wol- 
cott defies. — Hr-. <>'■• k Ii*yuhlif<iH !%• t 
The ii.-»tt" -f tin* ■.-eeler- “Never gi\ e 
in till the iifLec- give -ut "—AtiauU 1 C-n*tttutn>n 
People who blow their <-wn born- se'ib-tu furn 
lsh g--si mu-h f-ir <-th«-r folks -Jlatu'nfiorn. 
3tocrtisrmcnts. 
All Kris*. 
Those who have u-ed I)r. King's New* l)i— 
covery know* its value, and those w ho have 
not. have now the opportunity to try it Free. 
Call on the advertised druggist and get a trial 
bottle, Free. Send your name and address to 
U. K. Buck Jen A Co.. Chicago, and get a sam- 
ple box of Hr. King's New* Life Pill* Free, as 
well a- a copy of fiuide to Health and House- 
hold Instructor. Free. All of which is guar- 
anteed to do you good and cost you nothing. 
S. Ib WUrgin'* drug store. 
QyoJIzv's ®s® 
®ss5Vrvp 
•5 • A • ► EHyitxti Etf T • CVf^E • Fok 
OOWSTIPftTiori. 
QroderY)^- 
5/p^p* r® 
<?0P$ DYSfrEKlft 
for sale bt 
S. D. WIG GIN, Druggist aki> apothecary, 
Comer Main and Water Sta, Ellsworth, Mr. 
IDcafnsM Cannot be Cured br local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased poitnan of the ear. There is oriy one 
way to cure Deafness and that Is by const notion- 
; at remedies. I>eafcess Is caused by an inflamed 
condition of the mucous lining of the Kustaehtan 
Tube. When this tube gets inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when 
it Is entirely closed Deafness is the result, and 
unless the Inflammation can i*e taker: out and this 
tube restore*! to Us normal condition, he art tig 
will be destroyed forever, nine cage- out of ten 
arr*«u«e*1 by catarrh. which I* nothing but an 
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces 
"e will give One Hundred IMlar* for any case 
of Dt-afnes* cauaeil by catarrh'. that cannot i*e 
cure*l by HaU’s t atarrh t ore. Send lor circulars, 
free. 
F J HKNEY A CO Toledo, O. 
•grSold by Druggists, TV. Nov. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
-Tapley’s ,*Hrr*«l Winner” outwear all other 
•boe*. lyrl* 
tor Over l ift) tears 
MKv W|\M.OW> M »TH IM, "YKIP has t***n 
used by million- of ir»‘*ti>*-r*. f.*r tl*eir children 
while teething. If distort**d at night and broken 
of your rest by a *;• k ..dd ffcring and crying 
w ith pain of ('utting Tee send at unit and get a 
l«ottle of "Mr* Mi’.‘io:v‘- -.thing Syrup'-for 
t htldrc*n Teething. It will relieve the poor little sufferer lin mediately I|**-i:• upon :t, mothers, 
then- i* n. mi-takv * it it. It curve I•Urrt..« ». 
r*v -.,vt*•* the **lorr.a h and |t..w*-l*. cure* Wind 
»«•... ftensthe >s- » d n * Inflammation, 
and gives loo. and cu.-rgjr to lb* v» h-.':*• *v*tr m 
"Mr- VV :i u ’• S t hIDg SvT p** fig 
teething 1- I-;, t-.ai t- lh.- t.v-te and is: I r*- 
srription of om* «d the <>■ i* *: and fwst f« :V 
phvsbdans and nurse* In the Cnited "Lit** pri c 
twentr flve > uts a u*ttb .id y ah druggt-t* 
thp.iorhoiit the world He sure and'.a-L for "MU". 
WINM.«'W MMiTIIINt. M HIT y rf 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castorfa 
Don’t t.ive t p 
'>•!! f* »’ 1 arc t: wi*b that 
r.rc-i a; ! a f* « hr *. D. > a« I .; :. i. — 
r * ke 
a n* w per— •* it f:• -:i« 
d>MI Hot Ml*. * rvr street, 
Christmas 
Music. 
I a I'iano, Orvran. «»•»• 
th g ;n the -<*. t.» 
I r -rr. % rvp ■. c. a- ■’ a 
know t bn- r--. I on 
certain!' »<*:•. bet?**r than an tone in 
this 4,- far. 
SPI:CI\l. 
KARO AIN5- 
IS 
Pianos 
I <>r the 
Holidays. 
f Wank *i. J«>\. t io«rth 
Uaiacais ani Steamboats 
Main** Central Railroad. 
!.•>■ *i I tint- t it»}< **•■;-? L* 1. !V*.h 
Tra •• •*. la* .4 rr. »r T *«> 
K.*r./ .r ► v ! £. -: »t * it, ; & 
.1 a 4. < ll. 
14 | 
II 
M * 
4• 11 14. 
1 
I I I OIOIUII. K 1 it ., „, X ;u. 
1-4 U- 4 .4 
II.* k. « v -4., 
'll. I I r» •.•mi. u. I .* mi, n, s Ao 
l» *" 
i; in ii Vhr.ni; i.* .i | 
** Ul. |> in 
AVfi.r-..,.,^. i;.»r H.u -.t a <*;•. u •• .» m. 
* ii arr »| 
-• -. *... »t p it, 
4 m 
'It llitrit | rri) •» .. a in 1 (Ml. ||. in. 
il» k. 4 4 
4i ... I.. * 
I I \ V • • 1. I 11. lit t*i in. :>►•'. .. > j. I,, 
I run * alia ...... 
Lak. p ■, 
l-»ke H •»- 4T a •. p t(: 
t Krn » M.. :• 1 (I, 
II ■ h -*.1111,4. r ;... 
I i., I — ■ J uu- ti-'ti Urn* 11 11. i, 
*. p lu 
t .1: -1 I la „• r, 4 ... 
II \ N, n -U». .» tn 1 t, id ,,, 
'•t-.p- « .*..,; \ 
I hr »• rri:: * nrrt at H.»- r. w Uf .t 
trail.- M I .’U*' ia; fr I rt ..tr 1. li. -t. n 
ar. -t. !• *• r. 
l*a»«» n*." r* ar« an rr .-»*•■: t- .rr 
k* t.» vfore :.u-r t tr 
K -worn, t- K a..i- a:. .» > a rt! 
Tickets for Ail Pu;nts South and West 
on sale at the M C. K. K ticket office. 
Ellsworth. G. W CLIFFORD. Agent. 
F'Al *•> *S H • KEK, 
'!•'«* I're* .»:.!•»♦!.' Miruri 
K K H »* >TH I’.r i»--r f*a#n. it Tl< kt.l A^’t- 
pu-11. 4-r .4 .■ lyrifi 
ni I 'I l(VI( K. Iwo.l 
— 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
>l' “MT. I»l -KKl .' i; ? W c -^*t- < 
*!:; liar Har!-r M u W 
and 1* rMaj- .il m t- !..../ u N-.rtti* it-i 
l!arl-»r, -• liar r, l- .w -j. airi 
*»n « I &-■ c it K<« k a-! ulth 
-Ufaturrs f -r Ito9>u*i;. 
(lav p. 
— 
RETURNING 
I rum M .i -uyn. W riin and Fri 
la\ r. at m 
R and Sat 
j urday*. at al-o-it ». a. m <>r upon'arrival «»! 
-liaiocr Ip-in Bwptou, t-.i;. hi..* a! «irw: |.aid 
lug. ‘»m Ulan 1. a* -t ll.tr at. ! V.jt!,- 
t-a-t Harbor 
i rotn x.rn nto, >! lay \V. due-da-, tu.d Fri- 
day at a. m. 
b 1. MdK-K, i.t, liar Haru>r. 
CAl.V IN A >1 IS. A g. t. lb.-ton 
U 11.1.1 A M li 1111.1.. 
Ktf General Manager. Horton. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
ON AND AFTER SEPTEMBER II, 
Steamer < ATHEKINK will leave Ellsworth 
by earrtage from Hale’s stable ever. M -ndav, 
W. I lie-da;, an I-rlda;. at ♦ <.V1<h k A >1 > trry 
at 7 "'' l'- k, for lla.ehlll, Hrooklin, "edgwkk, 
"argent ville. l»e- Uk* North Weal ll.irtnr 
arriving In Rockland to connect u ilh rtcamers 
and evening tra.ns for Boston direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will ka\e Rockland every Tuesday, Thurs 
day and "aturdav at *i A M or upon artiva: .,f 
steamers from Boston for above |g»iuts, arriving 
at Ellsworth ear-y In the atiernoou. 
Ticket* for rale for all |*dntg cant and west 
Baggage checked through. 
tf-’T O. A. CR<H K FTT, Manager. 
G. W. liIGGlV", Agent. 
WESTERN TICKET AGENCY. 
Tickets to Chicago aud all points 
West. 
Weekly excursions to California, 
Oregon, Washington, Kansas, Colora- 
do, Arizoua, Texas, New and (did 
Mexico, &c. 
r^’.Sieepiug accommodations se- 
cured for first and second class pas- 
sengers at Lowest Hates. For full 
information call upou or correspond 
G. W. CLIFFORD, 
Bllawortli, Mo. 
Great Discovery. 
"A friend in need Is a 
friend indeed." 
More Reliable than either Tansy 
or Pennyroyal. 
If you want a perfect regulator for the monthly 
period, one that Merer fails, safe and sure, aa 
dreae Frakco-AmkricanChemicalCo.,Boston, 
Mas*., and receive, free of charge, our book. 
JUlhtfM Ladut. Bt tun and name ikityaytr. j 
^Iwtrtiarnunta. 
A Tragedy. 
Tbt* wild Thanksgiving tutkty -wallowed 
Brownie with a gulp. 
And down within him Brownie wa* ground 
into a pulp; 
The reason for thf- tragedy was Brownie'* 
preview* -in 
If- would not read our ad*, nor take the 
bargain- in. 
• 
I hr moral i- rlrar. There 
| art-many that cannot see a good 
bargain in anything: offer them 
a good lat turkey at 10c. per 
lb. and tin \ will want it made 
of, but there are not mattv 
such and they will all lie swal- 
lowed up in the ni'h for 
Thank'git ing supplies that we 
an- ottering, such as table- 
cloths w ith napkins to mateh. 
1 tamask. white and roloivd. li\ 
the van!, napkins ,ind doilies 
In tile tlozeii. Make vmir ta- 
ble look uniting first, then 
make as good a riianksgiving 
spread a- yim are able. 
.V. II. XOWWIS. 
for Sale. 
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..* lax .,r In ,m. u-r m il. at t. n ..f t:.«• i... k tin- 
‘ft in..- .11 x* a -4 a'. .«• v l,a\ > 
tin- -a: St Mn r-t r. t.r.. I...! ...; 
'I’"’": n: th. U-t VI PM.;,t 
Ml* M NMMiH \ \!, J.. 
\-t. ( m i- |* i»..urt, i;. _■ >p 
\ trm y. A tie -t * hi- I*. l. -t. 
'I'M ■ ■■ 
* 
elf the trust of 
a imliii-trat. -.f Hi* esUP .,f Hlrtrarn I! 
,t**,,‘* ’’ 1 n. ti <■■»!.nt> of Hi,n 
1 : 1 ■1 i* 11.i• iun *ir»-«-t-; 
who 
l* d t«> -a: •!• ■ .i-< •) e-tate t*< iimk.- Homed*- 
1'* *■-*;.ct..-1-t an : tm-e w 
tfierroii to exiilMl the -ante fur -«ftleuo nt. 
11 E N K V 111 ITS 
V-vcrnbcr v I. l-'ri. 
rrilh -• r.« Herv:• give- p, 1 U 
ai’l "Intel ami ha- Utki n upon hlm-elf the tru-t •d a-i lfi.n. stritor of the e-tale *.f la-ami* 
Mllilken, it* d I svurth, 
H.t, ceased, 
t!,e law 'Meet- hi therefore request* ml 
l-er-.n- Him an: lmpi.p-d to -a: : dr. a-< d 
-fate t" tiiaKe iiuiiiediate merit, and tho-e 
« h«. have any demand* thereon p. \il.ll the -ame 
for settle men t. Henri hETlS- 
Novi-iiiU-r -. a. I>. l-«5. 
rPUE riU ben by gives 
X all ■oiit erned that he ha- t*eei, .j.Hi appoint eq and ha.- taken upon himself the tru-t >f an ad 
iiiinl.-trator of the estate of Edwin 1.. Mllilken, lau-of Ellsworth, In the county <»f Hancock, de- 
erase* 1, oy giving Utad as the law direct-, he th*-refor»- n oijf-i- all |*er-ons who are indented 
to the-ah! dreea-ed's estate to make 1 mined Late 
payment ami tho**-who navi any demand-there 
**u to exhll it the ume for m t em< nt 
* henry Beits 
November s, a I* Jv«f. 
rPMK subscriber hereby gives public uotit e to ail 1 coBttrned, that «1h bat been iulj appointed 
an ha- taken upon herself the tru-t >,f an ad 
roliii-tntfrix of the estate of Hannah ll.arl .vv, 
late .,f I»eer Me. In iiie county <d Hum .>< k, del 
cea-ed, f»v giving bond as the law directs, he 
therefore request- all per-on- w ho arc indebted i.■ 
the said deceased's estate, to make immediate 
payment, and tho-e who have any demand* there- 
on to exhibit the same for settlement. 
Li id a a. Stinson 
November 8, a. i». iflflS. 
SHERIFFS SALE. 
Han* *>« k. -s -Noveinlier 1.5, a. l». l»;i{. 
]> Y MB H E OF AN KXECTTION issued > from the supreme judicial eourt holden at 
Ellsworth, within and for the county of llam-ix k, 
and state of Maine, upon a judgment d -aid 
court, rendered at the October term, a i». ls;tt, 
which said judgmeut Mars date the twenty first 
day of o*-iob r, a. i». l*vri, agaln-t f. Hutchiugs 
of f ranklin, iii said county ami -tate, and in favor of E. VV. Hamlin of Milo,In the county of l'i-< ata 
quis, and state aforesaid, for the sum of $194 an, 
deut or damage, ami $ 14.7** costs of nit with 1.5 
cents more for -aid writ of execution, I have 
seized ami taken the hereinafter described real 
e-tate and |»er*onal proper*}' of saiu debtor and 
al! the right, title in equity which the said deb or 
hail in and to the Fame n theiTth day of January, 
a i> DPI, at (six) t> h 30 in., p m, the time 1 
when the same was attached on the original writ, 
to wit The dwelling house ami outbuildings sit 
uated in said town of Franklin, and countv afore 
said, together with ail the right, title and interest 
in and to the lot on which the buildings stand, ami 
the appurtenance- thereunto l>elonglng to the 
same; and on the 23d day of De*eml»er. a i> 1k«, 
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at the sheriff'- of- 1 
lice in Ellsworth, Hancock countv, Maine, I shall 
m-11 at public au lion, the described real and per- i sonal property to the highest bidder to satisfy 
said execution and incidental charges, unless the ; 
same Is otherwise satisfied lief -retlie time fixed 
for the sale. 
Attest —L. F. Hooper, Deputy Sheriff 
N<»ti<*e of Dissolution of C'o-partnerxhip. 
r|’,IIE partnership heretofore existing under the i 1 amt* of Campbell, Joy 4 Hanson Is this 
da -. N«»v. M, 1*91, dissolved by mutual consent. 
tj eo. R. ( ampri.li 
(iEO. A. J*»Y, 
J. L. Hanson. 
The manufacturing business trill be continued 
by Campbell 4 Joy; the custom work by J. L. 
Hanson. 
3&prrtistnunt0. 
ALL WOOL ,X $10. 
The HANDSOMEST OVERCOAT 
i Ever Shown in this City for this Money. 
Th„ <£19 DOUBLE-BREASTED se 016 ALL-WOOL SUITS 
are selling fast. Call ami examine them. 
' “HATS FOR FALL" 
Every one of them latest «t\le. Prices \va\ down. 
Boston Clothing Store, 
W. H. Pai5Kk.il Manager. ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Legal Xoticrs. 
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• .rt -f I': x-. -r 
tl It k-i-ort. tl •• -- 'A ■ r 
rniH \t. ,xt t. >f tJ ;■ 
pr.t;. *-r i-ct t:- «-r 1 4 !.*• jfr,4■ 
•' P N \ ! ■, 11 \ M I. 
\*f* -t Mio p. I *. •• 
\'.r ■ V -t 1UH |* In irk. R, g 
I l: H •. .1 f 
tv II 
rPHE I 1. 
1 f »—tat* « 
F -a .rt/. Mi I 
I pr;i .;r h-.n to grant 1 :i:, 
■ ••n>f to — i. ) •. •, .«•• -a;, .u, 
Ve the f •'» :• g d* t:- 1 r-.»l estate Hit »'.-•} i. 
•. K:i-w •»»«:,. *. wt It. ■*, ,• -am. 
ill Ilf .. k « •- .ft lie. In-. -.4 1,. V., 
-aid lb g 41 11. I 4 
■ 
w !,’■ n refer* « j- !.* re •!.,*•; |..r pair. .• ,. 
-* rI» -. Ip*-:ti/ !l,.- tn llii -t* .1-1 1*4 ate-! * 4k 
-•r* *-t. *»f tt.e r* -tab- t.-a I. *. .t 
‘ng t!>• rev*-r»i« -4 th.- w:!-.w.- :-*w*-r: 
t-> -all-fv i.i. ■:« 4- ar*'l i-f.arg*-- ;t'!ni;ni-lr i- 
I-> NW.IOI, t -,IU> \ I 
"l \ 1 «»K MAIM 
11A m * m'K -- * iri f |*r- I ate. \ 
I nil 1- 
I |H4i tin* f.-reg* _* i»< *'* ..rj * tr 1 it -.h 
p*4:i:-.ner give I t- per-. !,-inf. r. 
*--t.- j. h> ■ *• a 'Ml ;. j-< 14;•>!: an ! I!,;. 
«Mcr there*mi, to !*• i-,. ! 
-ivei;. m Eil-worti. Am. r.' i-;. a n.-w-paper I mi rt I v 
that tiu. v n.av apj** ar at a « ■;.rt Probate f.*r 
-.i'd county to Ik- ! at l»U''k-port, *m the -*•<■ 
"'•d :.IV of D*«cmi*r next, at t* n f the 
el-" k in tbe foreii«K>it to show an-*-, if am the\ 
have, why the pray-r of -aid petitioner should 
not l»e granted. 
«>- I* I NMN»,II AM. Judge. 
Atte-l — ( HAS. 1* hoKK, Register. 
A true ropy. Attest (.HAS. P. D«*KK, Re .[-ter. 
\t a < oiirt of Pi<*bat* ho] lcn at h -worth, within 
and for the o.ti,ty ,,f llafak, „n t r.. s, 
W i-di -i!a of November. A. t*. Iv.ii 
I A* d'R » * O'lMl!' nanied executor in a cer la.Ii I list ininent purporting b » the la-*, will 
aii'i testament d Harriet oo-nh-, late ot hi* 
worm. In -aid county de**ea-ed, Paving presented 
the -ami- lor probate 
ordered. lhat the -aid Jar■•*». W'. f.oombs give 
n »ti* e t*. all jM-rsons 1 up-rested, bv canning a ropy of this opit-r t- be publl.-i*e«| three lurk- -ueee-- 
“tvelv in the Kllsvvorth A nnrrieau, printed at Klls worth,that Ihej may app< ir at Pn rate < ... rt 
to Ik- held at Rui k«port. In said countv, *m tin- -,■< 
ond AN ednesday of l»e« ernlM-r uevt. at b n the 
el*i* k in the forenoon, and sh*<w <-aii-e,if anv tht > have, why the -aid instrument should ti<4 im- 
proved. approved, and allowed as the la.-t will 
ami testament of said decea-cd. 
• ». P. l NMM.HAM, Jtidg'*. Attest —t.f|as. P. Hokk, Register 
A true copy. Attest —(.has. P. I>okk, Regi-ier 
>11 ssKNI.KIl'S NOTH F.. 
STATE OF .MAINE. 
H vn< «h k, 8K .—November s, a i*. 
rPlll> is to give notice that n the aecond day of 
A NovttnlK-r. a. i*. l-ud.a warrant in insolvency 
w is issue*! out of the court of insolvency for -aid 
< ounty of ilanc-M-k. against the estate <>f >t**phen Ri* bard- >n, *.f M unt I>e-*-rt. in the countv of Ha? 
eck, an Mate of Maine, adjudged to Ik- an ln-ob 
vent ‘ielitor. on petition <*f pJu*I «iet»U»r, w hi* h j,ett. tion wa- filed on 'he thirty first day of October a. 
I* b‘!&. to which date interest on claims is t*. 
be computed, that the payment of anv debts 
to or by -aid debtor, and the delivery and tran- 
fer of any property by him are forbidden bv law ; that a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
slgnees *.f his estate, will be held at a court of 
insolvency to i»e hobien at tbe probate court 
room in Bucks|H*rt, in said county of Hancock, 
on Wednes iay, the thirteenth day of December a. 
i>. Ikh, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date rtr-t above writ 
ten. WILLIAM FENNELLV, 
Deputy sheriff, as Messenger of the court of In 
solvency for said county of HanciM-k. 
rpiiK sul'scriber hereby gives public notice to all 1. concerned that she ha- iieen duly appointed 
*hkI has taken upon herself the trust of an ad-.nin- 
lstrator of the estate --f Hannah stover lab- of 
Hluehill, in the c*>unty of Hancock, deceased, 
by glvlDg itondas the law directs; she therefore 
request-, ail persona w ho are indebted to said de- 
ceased's estate to make immediate payment and 
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
the same for settlement. Annie M. Snow. 
October 11, a. u. 1993. 
Mali* ol Maim*. 
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r- and rptlo: N IT' M.iteoj M.tim- v TlM 
•"'•lit* :— to II ... ] m. 
-•»r t.1 d at * I! 
No 1 >•< Maine i- I u r>u 
s •- A : State of Malm j 
Law < ourt on dnnurrer and 
\< eptlnfid. 
N <• -. 1 *>2 A Stat.-.d Ma rev- Patrick h -rd 
V,J pr-- -.[i pay dm-rr ..f s- 
ai d ..-t.- ta\.-d at #]•• p, .-a. h 
ease. 
V’ ls* State .,f Maine y y r,,.t 
"• ntenred t-. a Hi..- .,f s p, a, d 
“'t* "r four months impri-on fn.-irt < •mmitted 
N" I' State of Maine K Kr --t 
-••f,t* nr«d t-. a ti; ..f #]<■. .t, 
f rir month- imprison 
mi nt < oinnd'te*] 
\"a. W> A 1 ...it. ..f Mai.,i- v- t rank II 
*- 1 1 "'.'1 .Wn .*r 
r. an.I .-i.ti .n. 
So9 V SU« '■ M. II li ul.l l.an ..nri ..n ilmnumr and 
.X.O|.ti..ri. 
1 • '■ •• M w 
‘.litliri.v '.■! !.-1,,-. .| ... nil.- ..f 
«"*' “■ 11 .. "r .la 
pifoumcnt ...mum.,i N-' 191. State ol Maine j„| u 
'.utlirl*- '<-ntemv.l t>> tine ..I 
? I'"1 an.l ...-t...r 1-1. ,|,ii h„ 
|.rl-.,nin. nl ( .,u,i.,!11 .1 
•'.... 1 « A a Stan nl Maine ya J„|,„ 
J.i-w « ourt on demurrer and 
exception-. 
No. PS. A •. State Of^laine v Thomas John 
-on N-.t pro-, on p?1, » 
"i #l"o ami r..«t- ta\e.l at #l‘f 1 in each .-a-e 
N.f. jt« A 1. State.,f Maine V., John Malone 
Law Court on demurrer ami 
exceptions. No-. -202 A d. State of Maine vs. llujrh .McKin le.- Law ourt on demurrer 1 and exceptions. Nos. 204 A .*». State of Maine v- John M« I>on aid. No!, pros, on pavment ot #1'W in eacli rase. 
V-. 2<*‘.i A 10. St*U* of Maine k Patrii k Mul Ian sentenced to a fine of 
#I"0 and rosts taxed at fin in 
eat h ra-e. 
No-. 211 A 12. suite of Maine fieortre \ Parr her. Not. pros, on pav 
ment of #100 and costs taxi^l 
at #11 in each case. 
Nos. 211 A 14. State of Maine v-. A. R. Phillips !*tw ( ourt on demurrer ami exceptions. 
Nos. 2H; A 17. State of Maine vs. Arthur 
Saunders. Law Court on de 
murrer and exeeption- Nos. >>i A 2. State of Maine v s Rni^rt V 
v sprowl Continued. Sus. *W A Il.tr ,,l Main* vs. Alevander I> 
Muart Law V.urt on .lemur 
v h. v- 
n a,“1 exceptions. ( Nos. »A 9. State of Maine vs. L|nw,md 
-N,i:1 on payment "I f and costs taxed at #11 in each case. 
No- i.!0 A 1. State of Maine vs. Thorn**l'n derwood. Not. pros, on pav 
" 
':f *'"» »'"1 costs taxi’d 
___ _ 
at ?im in each ease. Nos. .V. A :i. State of Maine vs. g. Avt^orii,. Nol. pros, on payment of 9100 aud costs, taxed at fll in each 
Attest -JQHnY KNOWLTON, Clerk, 
2Ur»frtisnnmts. 
~ 
As Our Business. Since we Moved into the I 
SPACIOUS STOREi 
IX THE XEW MAXXIXli HLlK’K. I 
Is Steadily on the Increase Each Month I 
«<■ feel confident that the people 1(f ||' H 
County appreciate ** H 
i r THE GREAT BARGAINS g 
CLOTHING-" 1 
that they have iterivnt at our store, at I ti ■ 
amount of business which we arc ilaiU l.iti*,..!, ** 
iffei for the i f N ■. IS 
merit« to all our patrons in i 
uVKUCnATs. I I.sTKRs. lit I KKIis. M V( j., ■ 
It'SIlKs. AM) ( I.OTHIM, Kof: t nil 
1 •HI-. V, V< >1 I lls, pi iy v ;< ■ | \|| ^ fl 
at price-, am low a* can l.c foun-I ui t!, s- .... ^ flj 
iliffcrent ih partments in our stun- an ,| tV * I 
injj "itli late -tylc-i. ami a’ aMl-* "f tin H 
"f o/. v/.s /'t n v/sm\i; <;i>i111> i; I 
t’A /'.S', w lw e\cr j 
Boys' Combination Suits, with extra pants. $1.50. Boys Knee Pants 25 f- l 
Our Custom Department i. v ■?., f * 
I I. s : ■1 ■ v J9 
II it it v « in a •. i: i: 11 -I Mir- siy.r linn s. t, N 
ami riteler lw- ■ ireful m>in»;£i merit this Mam !i -f "iir i111 -..•,, ... 
cn a'itiu \\ e _' iatante. all a perfect fit < 1 rr w.Is In tm- .i. ; ... .;, ‘I 
the hit* -t sty h- iii Korcion are) I >• on. -t I ■ u h a-- «. r. 1 
if our work i- ret i- w r* r-r -* ■ e to 
W c -I llli I !'f I" i !, lie e till [( i r 
if if'" Mi' m our -eveal ilip.rtri.i nt i. ., ; f >. u ,] ti ;t.. .. 
we a«-tir. \ .ii courtroo- atti-n u aiei i. .Me t" .» 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO.. 
Manning Block,1 |«. 
.'/1 / a n.n i I it. 
SILVER PLATING, 
i: 
I 
r"' 
Ha\ in” mail,, 
a rra n ”*• im*nt> 
with tin* 
\\«mm1111a11 r.Hik 
sihcr-l'laiini! 
uiniliaiiv 
I ’< » K*T !..\ ,\ 1 ) 
I WILL TAki: (i()()l)S TO UK 
KLI’LATIvl). 
An-.! .s t:t-t-cki" I A n r tl. M 
—— W r al«.> an \ a- 
5KLKCT LINK ()l: SILVER \VAkl:. 
HOLTS VARIKTY STORK. 
Tin* LOU KST PRH KS Iw or kmm n 
FLOU R 
wiiitim; iji.'otii i:i;s 
Ill I >1. I’liK KS l'oi; cash , m a 
AN.. intin 'tuck of 
(’;n |M*litiiis and Kimm Pajins at I ns 
to close out before stock-taking. 
(’oimiMiii” of Kni".1-. Ta|>. >tri.l'ln. 1 *1\1. w- 
1 ’ark K\ti i~. ( otton .,mi Wool, C’ottoim Sum: 
loi”'. Win,, ami l*an<\ Straw Mattiii”-. 
_ 
uniting rrotiikrs. 
rr : ". 1 < «»• .ru -■ M..I. ..f ...A... ,, , :l "* *•> thf riicht, .*r .eft, ..r ■;r. * 
M '* ,,,N* THROW IN*, HM.W To THK I.KKT. 
tl»? Con l^thro^o *?fi femrii* 7 VTrxr *** 1 l!,“ ■Ullt a* to »*. r«*a.iv for th<* flr-t -now A 1 wn* *hoM,d •’O-nmeu.-c «?ar:v u »•• tn- I-or u rm» apply t.'tiw nan utee, 
IWVIX(; OSGOOD, 
Ellvworth. Maine 
lhere will l>e a demand for shortly, and w\ are prepare*! to 
meet it. The Xf). 1C, CXIOX for Hoys, at toe i- tiie best made. The IMPERIAL CIA H. at 
•50 c , is a bargain unheard of before. 
HIFEES ami SHOT GUXS. 
^Tut\tl“»tlnAn,D""lUon“,»irk1n*I'«?^VwM l,rZi' h*U”<* ,,f OUr *h,,t «ttn’ 
'°me to "8 for silver I’iatfl Ware. Pocket and Table Cutlery. Lamps of all Styles. Toys, Books. Carpet Sweepers. Wringers and Kiteh. n Furnishing- 
PLCMBINO, Ml-INO. HOT Wm.lt HIITIM. AM. -lOBBINO hv 8r.lwl». orkiimn. Estimates furnUhtHl on application 
“ Prompt attention given to mail orders. | 
F IB A I T^. E N 
14 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
ESX ABU8HEO 1860. 
if iir <flisluortb ^mrrican. 
< 111 l.« II V M» v(M IH\ 1URFCTORV. 
CUCBCH DIUCTOKY. 
Prca. !.,ng at lo 30 a u Sabbath 
1 > * *> * People's Evening Service at 
M ng at 4 N. Pra»er Meeting 
1 >i 7 .»• Pastor, kev Pavul L. 
" «t 1* r. »« s. rvicea at 10:30 
v ■* k I »ver Meeting 1 u.-sday evriuug ii*s Poward A. Misoii 
■« ..S v. rvl.-ea. Prea. Mug 2 30 m 
k r»i*t and Prayer sert k-c 7 .*) 
A <i un-el I ih-mIhv evening at 7:10). 
i'icetiiig I burvday evening at 7 30. 
:»\ s. t, : at 1 * Sunday service* 
v a I-, Kh. 1.. 1» «-ktirane and Kev. 
I-* .» hntue. 
i-'aching at 1" a » Sul.i^th School at 
v E v• it Service at 7. la* tor, Kev. I' 1. 
1 it 1 -f a k Prayer Meeting 
v Nui..i;.' s. immediately following 
r'; Pieter i«eettng, Tuesday evening* 
I :.. lay evening* at 7. Pastor,!*. 
<•:«!. k. 
V AtoOkte fe.'KUS 
UK. N‘» -1 Flr*t,Tueaday of every 
a:id August. 
S' 1 ir»t Wednesday of every 
v and August. 
■ s ivt K;r*t Thursday of every 
July and August. 
0.0 y 
■ want. No. 47—Second and fourth 
S A1- P'ery Friday 
"Dim *>n mm. 
" wd and fourth Tuesday « 
to d and fourth Mondays. 
-"to H It 1. ■ k Post. V 5&—1 tr*t and 
< til June, July and 
> on 0r*l M xiday * 
" k N-' l.V-Fl-st and third 
at 3v clock k 
! •1 1 y aftern.-o ti at 2.31'. Pv g 
s A " ir*t and third 
-i»\Y NoYKMBKK 1*'., 1W). 
\ \s to .... >hl» at the follow- 
|. .to\% inj] 
II \ .1: st,»r<*. Main street. 
>. -k store. Main street. 
\s J0 Slate street. 
ects per p\ *'J per 
f paid u atlvauce 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
.1 1 ~ t *' ti t.. young chanti 
ki'i rise- up to 
•i k- ftt'v over the land. 
w g- j.-Iugly grand. 
’.:>«* an totufT.il full 
that tin y ter were P-m. 
u t*;< r hen gr- w- -can e 
*" *’ ‘The Kail of 
ok mare 'Gw/tlle** died 
w 1 1 r.r-d out of Green 
: w t.-i r 'out 1»-1. 
> M* of Ml. I*« to, ri. 
w Mer nt ill'.*> port. 
1 «i,« an -rang*- grove In 
lb n-i c I a U>x of the 
11. Vv <■;,:> « i.. 2t .1 the evening 
mi .:»*t Sun- 
's in ant** at thi* port 
a 1 .. ■.*• ! llia-t in the r< e» lit 
a— M-nniug had opened 
V. \s !; 11J. r*. -1 NS ■ oUpies 
»:;« ii Ian « 
1 at., i.t.r of the lulls dub will be 
Hi i id 1>. liiU r In the 
I i. -.r. .it. sti \. 
N i* »t. in ard tr*»m Thouia.* 
a -• ns ,:* -.u*■ lb» Wind's 
l lias !>i-vu unkiiown. 
: in bor*» i'i. tin B.'uehili stage line 
a •.« mu .-n., d.t> ,**! week .-ust after it* 
arr n at the p>»*t-oilihere. 
1 .:> f the treasury ha* appointed 
• 1. > -t« r :*: a**i*tant d.ght-keeper 
1 ig- \ tn timin'* Bay. 
1 that .. of the Wood patent 
:.!i-- b- ng •■••ustrueted at the 
ns »iiij■ »-iJ tbi* wetk. 
I For* *’, r'* N loading with 
*.mn «f the DeW cottage* 
»: B* liar'- an 1 N •!lhe.*«t Harbor. 
H •••'■ lb: f B .j. hi., was tiefore 
1> ,.**: F 1.»n f•.t being drunk and 
lit \S X* lit 1 t“ at.d < ">ts, NS hit h 
NN r»- paid. 
1 \ -- d F -nn wtb quarterly 
nn I-:;- vs. h th« West Franklin 
N ■ .7, at J j 111., and eoh- 
\ ti '• ..»rd of a id* run n in- 
dratn* ■: Mam street Manias; 
vs a- d in. pi at, tiller meeting 1* to be 
Wednesday evening. 
1.- >k odg. •>( « >dd FeF 
ns Bu K*port thi* Ibursday 
ns :• gr.-« -. A bout twenty mein- 
d : F ,»ns rtti i-.dge intend to go. 
K Dau_d.ler*. not tiaunted by the 
partu-* of tlieir safe a *hor! 
; r «i d am it tier, whose mean* 
n it. ;j.g uaiied down. 
-• ! ti..- King's Daughters 
h- vs a-t Wednesday evening 
Nearly e'*" w a* realized; 
: -r ■ ■' ut tit *.f tiie reading-room. 
NS NS .• -in the eboru* that is 
a! the Sunday evening 
• _•••_• .»t I'.iia 1 chaj el. are re- 
-t tit "aturday evening at 
1: -ttaUi engine at the B. K. 
i:i II. .---date the shutting 
v ept in the s'itcb- 
a i. in nes are ruu by a 
-;n ioukey n_ me, 
lUiiC.i' -m* were held last Week 
M,** Brown rank* first in 
i--: M -- Kti i» l* s in tue junior; 
v Mi. iu ti.- .phomore, and Mis» 
\ Mu dan in the freshman. 
i.-t ter* r. lliaili'lig uneai.ed for at the 
F -ns r\. j t-h.t!;• Not. II Mi*» Mary 
'1 \ W. i t; ng.-r. W F. Fittinger, 
.i I.: I tvs H. Torres. < Hut Van 
I'.. -; 1 a:..-* H. NV nn*. William Wasson. 
-i. t! daybreak: A *iua!l Ihiv with *kate« 
»t. i.* r-reakta** trudging lor the 
-• I: i. Liter: >:tlUr individual, 
war'.; :--*un ; with icadeu feet, clothes well 
at. I k—uil '- v.-rr old. < hilbiains 
»i. a i.tM-rai dose of the pliant rod. 
Itj. .unity coin mis*! mere went to < »rland 
>>; week, where they were e a lied to estahilsb 
: !i« bounds of the old county road w hich w as 
run -me hundred year* ago. Tbe bounds are 
-w cstabii-bed from the bridge in Orland to 
tin l niver-a :*t < nur< h in that piace. 
Hi nr> L. Mur- n. block and puutp manu- 
facturer of till*'lty, has secured tbe « outract 
for niak'i.g a the *' -»< k* for a four-masted 
'•a' s'-n'ine I- ug bu; t at Belfast by M> Donald 
.v Brown. lore. Nnioii Muart A Co. of Balti- 
iu ore. 
i n- *• .ii r •He.eu («. Moseley," ( apt. 
ii I- ai e in Boston to proceed to 
i’:. -i ;iu a.i-1 load e-ial an ! railroad iron 
!■•: 1 leiifue_,o*. u:»a. 1 he "Moseley" ba.4 
*; been rt aik.-l au-i recoppered, and put in 
.. ..[j-i, »U. 
Id v. Mr. Gutte-rson. who was expected to 
*| jk ,i lie Congregational church last Sun- 
day, i, morning, at North Flisworth In the 
a u — an*I a’ L -worth Falls in the even- 
g. w a- unlort .inate enough to miss the last 
trim from Boston ou Saturday night, aud con- 
,j- utiy failed to appear. 
I. i i* ii-•« of approaching w inter was given 
ast Friday, when the water-pipe from which 
the sprmkler is supplied, froze and then burst, 
su essluliy "sprinkling" the lawns and side- 
w i,k- in ibe immediate vicinity, while the 
trees and w ires looked as if they had been 
^ isited by a miuiaiure ice-storm. 
V; "‘-v '•tore-keepers have Officer Donovan to 
t ink for try iug the doors up and down the 
bu-lness streets alter they are supposed to be 
-e ui-eiy It-tened. Scarcely a week goes by 
lh.it he does not rind some store door un- 
i<*' k-d Mu a recent Saturday night three 
were found to be closed but unlocked. 
Mu Monday a telegram was received from 
t apt. J. Adams of the schooner "Julia 
Fowkr. dated Fortress Monroe, announcing 
hi* arrival at that port en route tor New 
^ ork. < ipt. Adam* sailed from Gibara, 
Cuba, Oct. 2<*. aud his non-arrival at New 
} ork had caused considerable uneasiness. 
The alleged horse tuief case that came over 
from Last Biuehiil was ventilated before 
Judge Dutton last Friday. George Candage 
is the owner of the horse supposed to have 
been stolen: Herbert Herrick was tbe defen- 
dant. Candage was represented by A. W. 
King; Herrick by £. £. Chase of Biuehiil. 
The .«utwt«nce of the Mnrv ts »« follow.: Hcr- rilk W!” dr,vi0K home Isle on Saturday night with, horse in tow, tbe verv one found In 
1 stable next morning. Somehow the horse became loose and Herrick turned hack 
to look for him and seeing a horse in Can- 
dage-s place that in tbe dark be thought was 
his, gathered him iu, this l« bis version of tbe 
ailvir. Candage's horse was probably turned 
out in tbe yard w here Herriek tul-took him 
for bis own hoiae and Herrick's led probably fit rayed Into the barn for -belter. Herrick 
w t* acquitted. 
Tbe First National bank has made settle- 
mcni with the Guarantee Company of North 
America, which was on the hood of ex- 
t ashler Fred I.. Kent for $10.(100. The final 
settlement was made through Mr. John 
W aiker. of Montreal, a representative of the 
company, who came here last week iu person 
to attend to tbe matter. 
The new three-matter, tbe “Pope Martinez." 
built at Columbia Falla for Kllswortb parties 
by John II. Crandon.w&a launched lad Friday. 
She I* commanded by Capt. Lorenzo Jordan 
of this city. She reciter* 438 ton*, and l* in- 
ten.led for the Cuban trade. She is loading 
pavini; at Columbia Falls for New York: 
thence ah* will sail south. 
Kx tensive repairs are tielng made on the 
Cnltarian church, a new wall being laid on the 
eastern side the entire length. A new floor i- 
a!-o being laid iu the veatry ; and city w ater 
*111 probably be put in. The heaving of the 
old w all has .-racked and dislodged the plast. r- 
in« somewhat In th»- eburrh proper, and re- 
plastering fs talked of another sprinir. 
A new rule of the Nleolin club is that n«>n- 
rnembers who live In the city cannot in enter- 
tained at tbe club house. This applies to tin n 
only. Members are, a* heretofore. permitted 
to entertain non-rasidenta. This action is due. 
It I- said, to the fact that non-rnember* found it 
ea-y to gain access to the club, and share Its 
ady ant aces without the formality of memt*er- 
-hip. 
The high school “Ijceum” organized some 
year- ago baa lieen revived at the Mks. cii.n 
of Principal I»re—er. and tlie tir-t ses-ion * 4- 
h* Id at the school-house la.-t Friday afternoon. 
Freest Moore i- pre-ident: H. <. Ma-on 
ret ary. The meeting o|*ened w >:h iu-trum. n- 
ta! music, on the piano. by M:— >u- «• Ma-on. 
The question up for di*.us*ion * a- --Hoes 
the young man who intend* to I. am a trade. 
«^-d a huh school education!•“ lh» di.-pu- 
tan:- Were W. 1. McHoiiald. Hanoi I. 
Low.ree, t arlton 1 hotna- and Kv.raid M-,ore. 
A -u mm ary of the eveut- ..f the pa-t we, k in 
this country * a- given by 1:. K Ma-on; thi.- 
* as followiV by a piano -o'o b> Ml— Lora 
l’arson-. Tbe ses-ion cio-ed with declama- 
tion* bv the -econd »ii\ 1 -Ion. 
I’KIHON \L. 
hx->herilT H. L. Y ;eld* 1- -till quite 
(»<*orge Hamilton ha- returned fr in Bo-ton. 
Mi*» Nancy Hrumtm > \i-lted friends in 
Bangor la-t w eek. 
I >r. K. L. tirindle of Sutm*y llie w a- in tow 11 
"L Moild.i\. 
Deputy-Sheriff F.o. si -by of Amdr-t w a- 
lu town one day i»-t week. 
K. II. (ire* l». who I- making an ext* d* *1 
trip W e-t. '* now In Montana. 
>heriff P.»tter-on of Buck-port male a living 
visit to the county -eat last w.*k. 
Mi*-*s Ina ami Grace F ■ —t* r *>f Portland, 
an visiting Mr. am: Mr*. Irving * 
M r«. 1 >r. ii art w ho ha- -pent -• \. r w «•» k* 
In tlii- city, left «>n Monday for Bang c. 
Arthur Shute w»« called to Bo-ton *-t >*• k 
by tbe death of hi* father. J. M v.i.:* 
Deputy-Sheriff W. C. Moore ,.f e*t 
Harbor. w a- in the city on Tu« — 1 *v. 
Mr-. F. M. Perkins of thi* city >.* \> ng 
her daughter. Mrs. Lowell in L*w:-:ou. 
ii. K. Baker, of lb* k and. repr*-—tiling tin 
lied **eal Remedy < o.. was in town »*' cur- 
day 
M:** Lizzie .1* -on has return* d fr< B* !- 
fa*t, where she has been vi-iting for -evera! 
week*. 
Kverett Ginn, who ha- been -pending a few 
Week-With .1. A. Stuart, left for Bo-ton ..n 
Monday. 
Rev. Kdward A. M:t*on. of IL»• Bapfi-t 
ehureh, I* -low y r***verlug from bi- receut 
s* v« re illne-s. 
W B. i'ampl»eil, wife and daughter. Mr*. 
Hau-com. return***! from their \\ ■ r- 
Fair trtp !a-t Thursday. 
Mi-w- (trace ami ina Fo-ter. daught* r- >f 
M *r N. Foster of Maguolia. M ar* *u- 
ing their uncle. ( ii. Foster of thi- r \. 
B. K Tri* y. of Winter Harbor w »* in wn 
la*t week. Friends of Mr. ami Mr*. Tra* ar* 
congratulating them upm tbe advent *>f * 
daughter. 
Mr*. Gorman, mother of Lawrence Gorman, 
of this * ity. baa returned to her home «»n 
Prince Kdward Island. She ha* becu vi-uing 
her -on here for several months. 
Linwood F. Gil*'-. after recovering from hi* 
recent iiiwe—. took a trip up river, spending 
-ome -lay- In tbe wood* near (treat Pond. He 
has returned ami t- quite hira-eif again. 
ttlvin Mur* b. an employee at the • *r*»m» 
paper m il. was in town last week with hit* 
bride. visiting bis parent-and other r* he*. 
Their home is in North Orrington. 
Mi— Margaret I'urner. for over fifty year- 
the faithful housekeeper for tb- late R< v. Di. 
-rwali Tenney, left ia-t Friday for Pa-a i* na, 
<'al .which she inten*i- to make her futur- 
home. 
Dr. J. D. Phillip.*, of Southw*•*! iiarl»or. a 
brother of I>r. G. A. Phillip* of thi- city, 
started Monday for New York. H* intend- 
to go to Kdinburgh. m-otland, where he will 
spend ibe winter. 
KLLSWOKTI* FALLS. 
David Lyman i- build ug a n* w hou.n !h« 
site of the old one burned last summer. 
Tbe primary school, taught t*y Mis* Kate 
Ole-rof North K -worth, and the grammar 
school by M's* Carrie Cochrane, dosed la-t 
Friday. 
Frederick \V. Dorr was stricken with 
pj. sly-i- !:tsj Monday. and is in a < riti< a ou- 
dition. He is sixty-three year- of age. and the 
chance* are -aid to lx- again-t hi* recovery. 
Rev. (*eo. H. Gutter-on of Bo-ton. who was 
expected to preach here ami at North K — 
worth ia-t >unday. failed to <ome on account 
of i»eiug mi-informed a-to train conm etious. 
Rev. I>. L. Vale of Ellsworth. tame to the 
rescue In both place*, and gave an iustrU' tive, 
enthusiastic, and in-piriog presentation of the 
work of the Am* an Missionary association 
with which Mr. (iutteraou is *>fb daily connect- 
ed. A contribution was taken in each plae**, 
and about f JO will i>e sent to aid the work of 
the association. 
m 
Cam 1’kki.i. — w mrcuMii. 
On Saturday, ttie 11th ins!., occurred the 
marriage of Miss Ella F. Campbel! to I>r. 
Frank E. Whitcomb, at the home of the 
groom's father. <. harles E. Whitcomb of thi- 
plaee. The parlies were of Bar Hatbor, and 
came up on the evening train. As mmju «s 
possible after their arrival the ceremony unit- 
ing them was performed by R*v. Henry W. 
Conley. Id the pj^sence of a few immediate 
relatives an*l friends. 
A bountiful supper was partaken of at the 
home of A. W. Eilis, brotber-in-U* of the 
groom. The remainder of the evening was 
spent socially till the arrival of the train, when 
the gay party left for Bar Harbor to occupy 
their newly-furnished home in apartments di- 
rectly over the doctor's dental room-. They 
were the recipients of many i»cautiful and 
, useful presents. 
hr. Whitcomb is a native of this village. He 
i took a complete course in the schools of the 
; city, after which be went to Philadelphia to 
| the dental college there, graduating some three 
years ago. For a while be practised dentistry 
in Ellsworth, going from here to Bar Harbor, 
! where be has been since. 
A. <). I’. \V. Entertainment. 
At the meeting of the A. O. U. W. last 
Tuesday evening, action was taken on the 
motion to entertain the grand officers of the 
grand lodge. 
It was decided that the grand officers be 
notified that the home lodge is ready at any 
time (which will probably be some time next 
week) for their entertainment. 
The following were appointed a committee 
on genera! arrangements: Capt. J. A. Lord, 
E. E. Rowe. J. F. Knowlton, (J. B. Uaskell 
S. D. Wiggin. 
The speakers will be: A. G. Andrews of 
Augusta, grand master of the grand lodge; J. 
Edward Burtt. of Boston, grand recorder; 
Frank Ingalls, of Bangor, and Rev. I). B. 
! Phelan, both of whom are well known in this 
vicinity. 
The affair will take place in Hancock ball, 
and the public is cordially invited. 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers is the best, 
handiest, safest, surest, cleanest, most economical 
and satisfactory dye ever invented. It Is the gen- 
tleman's favorite,—Advt. 
I 
BROWN A FREEMAN FAIL. 
Granite Ion tractors at Mt. Desert and 
Tremont—I'nprotitable Contracts. 
Brown A Freeman, granite contractors 
operating at Mt. Pesert ami Tremont are re 
t*>rte«l failed with liabilities rising 110,000, anc 
asset* less than *3.000. This failure carrier 
with It the individual failure of J. T. R. Free- 
man. whose liabilities are about *3o,000. in- 
eluding his contingent liability as a member ol 
the firm of Brown A Freeman. The assets in 
t his ease are said to Ik* large. 
1 he liabilities of tbe firm are largely for 
laisvr, which are preferred claims, and will 
j probably betaken care of; the remainder is 
for machinery and supplies, purchased, for 
the most part, ip Portland. Boston and New 
York. 
The cause of the failure is said to Ik* due to 
| unprofitable contracts. 
The tirtn Is composed of John P. Brown 
and ,1. T. R. Freeman. Mr. Brown came 
from Westboro. Mass., some five years ago. 
Mr. Freeman has k«-n a prominent man of 
affairs on Mt. pesert Island for many years. 
He Is the son of the former proprietor of 
the well-known Freeman house* at Southwest 
Harbor. !!• Is the treasurer of the town of 
Tremont, has been postmaster, has held many 
other positions of responsibility and trust, 
and Isa highly-esteemed citizen. Much sym- 
pathy is expressed for him in his misfortune. 
BcaMes his Urge store at Southwest Harbor, 
he has branch stores at Green's Landing. Peer 
I-!e. a* Swan'- Island, and at Hall’s Quarry. 
\t a!' these place* he was conducting a 
successful business, and his failure is said to 
be due largely to the diversion of capital to 
Inf. rests outside bis regular business. 
PRORATE COI Itr. 
\\ hut vv as done at t he Nov ember Term 
V busy Session Insolvency Matters. 
The following business was transacted at 
the November term of the probate ami Insol- 
vency courts held last week: 
Wills as fol'ows. were filed: Horace Ilavla, 
Harriet "-mil.., y. i«wortb. deceased. 
W « I roved. Wililatn W. Freeman. Mount 
Pesert; Ura Machado. Oakland. Alameda 
county, aiifornia. 
A im n s'raii-.u granted on states of Waldo 
Littlefi. I. Penobscot; Mary A. Grant. Ilan- 
r-.. k l-ii. N. Smith. Hancock: Hannah 
1 ■ -'W. Per l-l. Birtram It. Betts, hid win 
I M ken. Lc-tinlcr Milikcn, Klisworth. 
Accounts filed in estates of .lane tarter, 
Bluehi..; Barney K. I- »s.. Gouid«boro; Wal- 
;»•■« < -gin-. Lamoine. 
A »un'« -ett.i l in estate* of Alliert II. 
Bet kst.-ne. Mt. pe-ert; Pavid Punbar, 
a-tine: Mary Punhar. Gastlne; Timothy B. 
Gray ; Brook-ville. 
].ic«-n«e granted to U r« a I estate of Mabel 
H. Know itou »f minor-. Peer Isle. 
1 titions till d for license to sell real estate 
K. -worth; K i »- (.ray. Penobscot; < ■'.!- 
Crindb l'. u ih-cot. 
Inventory returned of estate of Hannah 
Stover. Rluebill. 
Motion for a n- w i.ond from trustee tiled in 
« state of .1 *!i». < raw ford. » a-tine. 
tiuardian appointed unto Sarah I>. Way of 
( a-tine. an insane ;>. r-on 
A il I for tppo ntmi ot of gumr- 
V >. f Ellsworth, m per- 
-**n in. apalde of managing her affair*.. 
Petition for allowance to widow filed in 
« — t.ati- of Ah. am (i. tiray. < inland. 
R* pr» *e u tat ion of insolvency file.! and com* 
nn— n«r- aj pointed in •-tale of Ruth It. 
Taplcy. late of Brook-* Pic, deceased. 
INxtLvKM V r«»t in. 
A-sigio appointed in e-tatc- of Charles 
Pendleton -f cionid-horo, and Randall W. 
Karr* i! of Tremont. 
>< >nd meeting of creditor- h« I in estate- 
of Knierv Rro- A t arter. of Kden. and Clara 
A Muhh-. of K irn. 
1 lie “Ho—” Tramp. 
i! ir\ \ r- -t* pp« d off the train at this 
-ration ..v-t Friday, and s.>on got -o unruly that 
(Milrt-r Donovan concluded that the lock-up 
wa* the -afest pi.n for him. 
• --aturday h- wa- arraigned before Judge 
Dutton on a barge of being drunk. He 
pleaded gu v -o promptly that the judge's 
-i;-; on. were aroused, for this i- the time of 
■ 
rear when th« w y iramp i- on the look- 
out f >r a ..I •• mfortahir all In which to 
win!, aw a month or twi.f .u'd weather. 
After io- -Honing, the u ige concluded 
that i? w d he had to a., -w -o able-bodied 
ai. ;*!.»’ 11 ,;-h ldiy in a ;:u; even for a 
-h rt tuns. nteu<-e«l him to sixty day- 
in the w ork-'jou-.- at Ratigor. 
I w a- 1 wit' ur.exp.. ted turn of af- 
f w rg w a- the ia-t thing \ -T-. w ho 
Kt Wii H .. v« : Mate a- the **bo»»*' 
tramp, wai.’ed. iloimtr. he aeeompanied 
"Hi <r Dor,..van to Bangor on the afternoon 
trail tnd 1- n-.vv at w..rk making broom-. 
Rad \<o ideiit .it the Foundry. 
(.-urge H i\ ne-. an employee for ai>out a year 
and a had in the foundry TJ. H. A K. K. 
H .pkin-, on Water street, and already an ex- 
< < j.t in.-, liani bad hi.- right arm badly 
j liium d la-t Monday for. noon. 
H w a- ; !antng the valve-seat of the -team 
eir -t of the engine u-ed until recently at 
B. K. C* -hoe factory in tbi- city. 
1!. lathe whi.-h moves bark and forth ou a 
ari i’tge w a- not going at full *j*eed, and 
Hay lie-a* c.dent.ai'.y (aught hi- hand between 
th<- -team-ciie-t and oue of the stationary piece- 
on tic- side of the machine, dragging hi- arm 
in betw en the two until the re-i-t*nce ran off 
the belt and -topped the machine, which was 
then run ha. k. and hi- arm extricated. 
The injured man w a- taken to Dr. Hagerthy. 
who dre—ed the wound. No bones were 
broken, hut the flesh wa- badly lacerated. 
The wound- are wry painful, and will be a 
*i:g time in healing. Had the machinery beeu 
rutting firi -peed, the arm would undoubtedly 
been crushed to piece-. 
A Hrokni Leg. 
Char li< Woodman, the fourtcen-y e^V-old-on 
of C. K. Woodman of tbi- city, had hi- leg 
broktn aho\e the knee la-t Monday afternoon. 
He wa- hauling wood from Whitcomb. 
Hayne* A < >>.■* mill at the Falls, and w.a- re- 
turning w itli a large load of but-end- to his 
borne on Water street. 
When near the R. K. Cole shoe factory the 
axle broke and let him down iteneath the 
load, and after i* iug dragged some distance 
it. 
A tea in v\ a- -nit from Charles Grin dal's 
store aud he wa- taken to his home, where 
Dr. Manning set the broken member. 
At !a*»t accounts he was doing well. 
< tuning Fvents. 
I here w ill l>e a supper at the Methodist 
vestry tbi- (Thursday) from 6 :V) to 7 o’clock. 
The public is invited. 
Mi— M-Cobb. the eminent Shakespearean 
reader of Portland, will read from "The Mer- 
chant of Venice** at the Congregational chape! 
Monday evening. Nov. 20. at 8o’clock. Ticket* 
26 ceut-. The proceeds are for the benefit ol 
the chureh. 
A I .oca I Congress. 
A young mens’ debating society Is being or- 
ganized in this city It I- the intention of the 
promoter* of the organization. Judges Lnierj 
and Wiswell. to Instruct the youug men ii 
p ii liainentary procedure, and give them at 
opportunity to become familiar with the gen 
erai rule- tba» govern legislative bodies, am. 
acquire tffic habit of public speaking. 
It i-intended to organize after the mannei 
of the Congress of the I'nited States, eael 
State having its sj,t*dal representative. 
I 'nuer -u< h eminent instructors, such an or 
ganization ought to l*e of great benefit to ib 
memlM-rs. Both gentlemen arc judges of tbi 
| supreme court of the Mate of Maine. Judgt 
\Vi%well has figured prominently in Maim 
politic-, and before bis elevation to the bench 
he was speaker of the house of representatives 
Liquor Fines. 
Tax payers throughout the county of Han 
cock may be interested to learn to wbat exten 
the fines imposed upon liquor-sellers amountec 
to. 
At the April term County-Clerk Knowltoi 
collected and paid over to County-Treas 
urer Davis the sum of $2.080, and at the Octo 
her term the sum of $2,488. a total of $4,668 
Business Notices. 
The fall of the year is a trying season for elder 
!y peopie. The many cheerless, dark, dlsma 
days act depresaiugly, not to say injuriously, oi 
both old and young. Now is the time to re-enfor© 
the vital energies with Ayer's sarsaparilla—th< 
l»est of all blood medicines. 
Have you tried Holt’s fresh honey coated com 
Italia? Made every Wednesday and Saturday a 
Holt’s variety store. 
It is no easy thing to dress harsh, coarse hai 
so as to make it look graceful or becoming. B; 
the use of Ayer’s hair vigor, this difficulty is re 
moved, and the hair made to assume any style o 
arrangement that may be desired. Give the vlgo 
ft trial. 
Church Notes. 
Rev. S. I>. Towne, who Is well known It 
Ellsworth and in Hancock county, is doing s 
noble work in Old Towu. He is a man atnonu 
men. Just now besides his manifold church 
work and editorship of the excellent paper 
! Iht Word and H’ >rk\ he Is responsible foi 
| an Old Town lecture course including able 
| speakers and the Ceclliau quartette of Port- 
j land. President Whitman of Colby has glveu 
; bis magnificent lecture ou “The Message ol 
; Youth to The Present Generation" and last 
j week Rev. Ix*n>y S. Itean, the “Eastern Cy- 
clone." gave a stirring lecture on “American 
citizenship". 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For other county nf\r* see fourth page. 
| south went llartMir. 
.1. H. Gilley and sou Eeverett have gone 
in their vessel on a gunning trip, accoro- 
1 panted by Montravillc Gilley. 
There has been a marked increase in the 
! population of Treraont during the past 
month; several new comers iu our imme- 
I diate vicinity have received a warm wel- 
come. A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Black; 
a daughter in the family of Ezra 1). Lur- 
i vey; a son to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Some*; 
all these will doubtless make some stir 
iu town. 
Game-Warden Ward Newtnau, though 
barred out of deer slaying on the island of 
Mt. Desert, took a short vacation from 
| the counter to make a trip to the east- ward or some other point of the compass, 
returning with two tine deer. After setting 
I such an example, he will need t > keep his 
weather eye open for the hunters who are 
inclined to growl because the new law iajto 
give the island deer a rest. 
A buekboard load of members of the 
Congregational c hurch visited the sister 
branch at Bass Harbor on Thursday even- 
ing last. Iu addition to the social prayer 
meeting, a most interesting business meet- 
ing was held, at which though differences 
of opinions were expressed, the spirit of 
brotherly love was strongly manifested 
and important measures were discussed 
for the growth of the chuich 
Since last writing a gospel temperance 
meeting under the management of the 
Frances K. Willard union was held in the 
Methodist church, ably led by a faithful 
vice president, Mrs. Lizzie Holmes. A 
very interesting programme of music, 
readings and recitations was attentively 
listened to by a large audience. Brief and 
earnest five miuute speeches were made t>y 
Rev*. Byrons, Chase and a Methodist min- 
ister from Sullivan. 
This i* wonderful weather for “dark and 
drear November,*’ and house-carpenters 
sw ing the hammer with hearty cheer when 
skies are bright and clear. Many building 
plans are in operation throughout the 
l.nv n- In onr nu n thi* f.uin.lati. .■, 
of a line cottage for Mrs. Wallace ami .-on 
of Bast* Harbor is being built by .lame** 
Crockett on a lot purchased of George 
Gilley just Inflow the “Corner.” In addi- 
tion to his new post-office, William Tower 
has put up a neat stable. Augustus ( lark 
has also recently built a stable, and Nathan 
Clark, ditto. George Gilley has a good 
sized work shop well under way near his 
house. Arthur Richardson has raised and 
improved his house. 
School teachers are returning to South 
west Harbor from thelf »utumn work. 
Miss Nellie Carroll is at home, after a 
pleasant season at Gouldsboro. Maud 
Maaon has just finished a very enjoyable 
term of school at Northeast Harbor. and 
wishes through Tiir Amkuhon t > thank 
her scholars for the beautiful gifts pre- 
sented her at the close of the term. Tho*o* 
receiving diplomas for perfect attendance 
and deportment were as follows Inez 
Smallidge. L«-na Atherton. Grace Frost. 
Nellie Hodgdon. Kugene Latnson. Frank 
<p*«*r. Harry Oher. Georg** F«*unellv. Tin 
whole school ileserv«*s commendation, as 
it sustained a rank of 1"0 in deportment, 
and reflects credit upon both teacher ami 
parents. 
Nov. \J Spiua 
llronkltn. 
Mrs. Abbie M. Freethey iias g >ne to 
Portland to the Maine general hospital for 
treatment. 
Mrs. Hattie Watson, who ha- U*en visit- 
ing her daughters iu Boston, returned 
home last week. 
Capt. R C Stewart arrived from Ban- 
gor Sunday with the lumber for Mr- 
Ideila Hill’s house* that is to be built u* ar 
Kben Allen's. 
Report says that Mr Rowe is >oou to 
erect a large shop where he will carry on 
carriage making in ad its branches 
Mrs B L. Phillips left on Wednesday 
for a visit to New York. 
Seth Harding ami wife of Mt In-sert 
Were iu town last week. 
11APTI-T I'll A I’EI. HKBICATKP. 
The dedication of the < hapel of the Bap- 
tist church, took place Thursday and Fri- 
day. Nov and 1". The service was held 
in the church Friday evening, with the fol- 
lowing exercises 
s..ug s-rv I. 
Prayer. It*-*. I < lias**, s.iut: ||ar 
U**|- rt- ■ * •umittn-e- 
< ha pel Building, \ «. Mak.- 
( hajs-1 Furnishing. s p. -v.r- 
\ddren- <■'. Presenlatl-i V '. Makt 
\d>ln -S tif V. eeplAliO 
F.tr the (. onveuti-'ii, lU v \ T Bunn. B B 
the » hun-h, the p.t-mr 
F*<r the Parish. Y s llerrlek, M l> 
«>rcl>e-tral \ .duutary 
Poet Mr- .1 I Piersoi Wat* < 
nad .Mr- \ e sjali],.^, 
Anthem — "I was*.!**!," 1 !r 
I scripture. Kev Y I! Boat 
Prayer of Dodical HU G. Ha 
Bu-t \s Pant- the Hart. Mr- < N- -1 
Mr power- 
Bedieatory vriion, Kev .1, II Par-hv.. 
K-.M kli1! 1 
Hymn. 
m M i'it rios 
The programme for Friday was as 
follows 
:i»i a isi Prayer and PralM* s.-rviee. 
Kev so \\ h:tt* n 
1 -sondav s, ii 
1 1 10 -Ad.Ire--. K* % K.VT.y ina 
p in — Prayer and Pm:-e, Kev 1 M P. -vv .rtf 
* hun-h K«>ll Call. 
Hi-tori* u! sket It «*f Br.»>k!;n Bapti-t « hur* h. 
h P. ■ *le, ( It rk 
Hymn. 
* ailing < hurch Roll, 
ItespoUK-s— Ke-idcnt M**ml*er-. 
Non r**-l«lent ui«-ml*ers 
Y Pa-tor- 
Hy inn-"Blest U* tne Tie.” 
HESEWaidX 
7.o>.— Prayer and Praise, Kev .1* < ha-*-. 
E\ A > •»E LI s TI *.' *1 K\ It E 
7-lt>—Scripture. 
Pra ver. 
A nthem. 
sermon, Rev \ i Palmer 
•Solo. Mrs. .Johnston. 
Consecration. 
(.'losing IIyum — "God 1** with You 
HEN EldCTI* »N 
La Moitiik. 
J. Lowell Grindle, son of Dr. K. I.. 
Grindle, is passing his first year at the 
institute at W'aterville. He has just re- 
turned after his first vacation. Everett 
Treworgy, sou of Albert Treworgy of 
Surry, is his room-mate. 
f£n*t Surry. 
1H TCI11N< is — 1*KM>I.KToN 
The following from the Downey (C’al. 
Champion will he of interest to many iu 
this village : Married, at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Oct. 25. 18'J3, Mr. Frank 
l’endletou to Miss Maude Hutchings, both 
of Downey. Rev. Beil of Rivera officiated, 
ami after a short but Impressive ceremony, 
declared the young couple husbaud and 
wife. A large number of friends and rel- 
atives was present to wish the young folks 
a happy voyage through life. The parlor 
was beautifully decorated, the bouquets 
ami wreaths being arranged in a very 
! tasteful mauoer. At 7 30 Mrs. Sweet be- 
; gan the wending march, and before it was 
finished the groom led his pretty bride to 
I the hymeneal altar, where they took the 
I solemn marriage vows, Mr. Jesse Fryer 
and Miss ('lark acting as groomsman and 
bridesmaid. The groom was attired iu a 
! suit of conventional black. The bride wore 
a beautiful cream henrietta trimmed in 
| silk, silk lace and ribbon. A beautiful 
bridal veil and a crown of orange blossoms 
added to the elegance of the dress. After 
the congratulations were oyer, the assem- 
bly, headed by Mr. and Mrs. Pendleton, 
retired to the large dining room, where 
a sumptuous supper awaited them. Mauy 
beautiful and useful presents were given. 
The young married people were the centre 
of attraction during the evening, and 
minutes sped pleasantly by. Too much 
cannot be said in praise of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hutchings, whose kindness and hos- 
pitality are known throughout the country, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pendleton are very popular, 
aod have the best wishes of all who know 
them. We hope that in the great voyage 
Abocrtisfmcnts. 
See the World’s Fair for Fifteen Cents 
I Upon receipt of your address and fifteei 
cents in postage stamps, we will mail you pre 
paid our souvenir portfolio of the World’s t’o 
lumbian Exposition. The regular price is fiftj 
cents, but as we want you to have one, w< 
make the price nominal. You will find it 
work of art and a thing to be prized. It con 
tains full page views of the great buildings 
with descriptions of same, and is executed ii 
highest style of art. If not satisfied with it 
after you get it, we will refund the stamps am 
let you keep the book. Address 
0. E. BUCKLEN * CO., Chicago, 111. 
that lies before them they will have just 
enough clouds to make a glorious sunset. 
Sargent ville. 
Capt. D. W. Low left for Portland 
Thursday. 
School in district No. 8 commenced 
Monday, Nov. C. 
Miss Evie M. Billings is at Sedgwick 
attending the high school. 
Capt. L. J. Sargent is at home for a 
few days while his vessel, the “Norman,” 
is loading stone lor New York at Somes 
Sound. 
Oscar G. Sargent, ticket agent in the 
Boston office of the Fitchburg railroad, 
came home Saturday, Nov. 11, for a few 
weeks* visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
K. H. Sargent. 
E. E. Adams of Portland has been in 
town setting a new furnace in the house 
of H. W. Sargent, and making changes in 
the heating apparatus at the store of W. 
G. Sargent A Son. 
II. 
Sedgwick. 
The Public Improvement society had a 
sociable and supper at Riverside hall Tue*- 
day evening, Nov. 7. 
A. F. Cole and wife, who have been 
visiting their daughter at Waldohoro, re- 
turned Wednesday. Nov. 8. 
Mrs. Nellie Robbins went to Castine la-t 
week, and returned Saturday. Nov. 11, 
j accompanied by her sister. Miss Mav G-av. 
who has been attending the normal seine*:. 
THE IM |M iflTANi I- «>f keeping the liver and 
■kldnevs In good condition cannot he o>ere-tl. 
mated. Hood’s Sarsaparilla I* a groat remedy 
for regulating and Invigorating tho-e organ*. 
H< Mt|)'S IMI.I.S art easily, vet promptly and 
effect!t ely, on llie liver and U»we!*. .'.V 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castoria. 
i 
lie lour own Doctor. 
It won't c<»«t you one half a* mix-h. In* not dr 
lav. -'•■nd three eut stamp* for postage, and 
vie will send you I*r kaufmami'* great w. r-», 
tine colored plate* from life, on dl*ca-r, It* 
'••HUM'S and home eure. Ad<lre** \ IV >i dw .»v 
A * «... Boston, Mit". 
ltucklen’* \rnien Mil*!’. 
] The he.-t salve In the world for » t*. 
Bruise*, sores, l'leer*. Salt llhetun, tever> -te-. 
i Tetter. ( ha pped Hands, t hllblalm*. t or us. and .* 1 
Skin Kruptt.-p-, ai ! p« — Uiv« tin-- I*i- 
money refunded I’rlre .’iS cents per box. T 
ale bv s 1> Wlggln — A'lrf. 
MARINE LIST. 
Klliworth Pori 
'All I II 
Thur-iay V.\ * 
>• I. \ !> ti 'ti art. II ,r*i •. liar ||;trl«>r 
MIA I* 
'Ati,nln>, N-.v II 
'• h Pair M Ind. I- .rt- IP 
>< 'anuiol I hi-. .1- r-lan, Ho-i«.n 
ai: 1:1 \ ki» 
M-n I N<-\ f 
! '< h P -ro't. Waki'tB I. BirlliP.r 
'• N. 1 .• .rant, I» „- p. 
Vi. ra '< >• Ha: i. Bar II u ->r 
A11. P. 1» 
'I... — lav N II 
A ■!*ral: Haynr •, -r -u 
'VII I I» 
w tno.-tay, \ •. !'. 
'• 11 W 1' k f; M.vi B« 
I n -t. i. W ,k• ■ Bar II u 
hnmMtlr Porta. 
!• > !S VrN S ■ 1 ■ 
I '!• ra. •-tt I*- -rt at ! 
S|.i N 1 -a 
Bu> k -l rt 
Vr V I I ■ I B 
Ta ra I VV ward 'a 
I*. I 
BaI v-M.i Vr N -V -■ n:,i M 
B- -f.-n 
B H v V Him ■! \ !. I !• 
iv- .1 V B B -: 
VrN. '! « V| an 
f I N ■ 1 I i. 
B 't- N « N H N Blu« 
»ri’i N, « V rk 
>ulta S Hal '.v t 
lit' at.-I I'!. I k I •: 
! n. % 11 .. h- Hi/aS P -tt. Somes S 
a- 
1 N. w M-ik V |>. -rami un « »rPm ! Y 
!,:• Y Ha P- i: v\ \v ...it 
a *t ': an IB:: N B 
.f N. * V ■( k W M.i- 'W I a: •! ■ 
N a V k 
II V s N s I n | rt N 1 I. n 
Ni" Bn, VrN h. \V || t an!, h. 
Ba- 't.»r* P« in ! « a il- 
v n .... Hurl in-: 
W 'I V .. ■. I h.m IP 
'a P. a I 
VrN V « | VV |. r. '-• :. 
VrN.: -I I p k. 
9 it SH r, Ni v H 
SKI N M I 
B. n. .- vv \v a ki ?• 
••a II .1 ..ttr. :.. ivtth .V •11 P Mia: ! 
V"i:w i. || VrN. V a N. V V rk 
Ni w lints VrN ». !i VV Ba a: 
Ba: *r 
N \v in 1. II .|;i VrN. | j; 
P: k 
N v\ .u VrN v -• .I.--,. Bat « I: 
«. r* > I at. !;'. » 
P'*ltri.4M» VrN | V 't 
P- N.-« V -.*:■•.! V M B.i 
*: t• B -t- I ..an 
N- A V k 
A N H B B -! 
V: N : -■ Y < V P. f..r 
N. a V k V.!a V: | N. * 
V k 
• N M M ... 
f«*r IP .l.l.ti I •>11. .'!.•»•* it. Ilai>:iir !•.: N,» 
V k 
Pi::! AI •» I HI! v Vt N | aur, j- ra.,k 
l!i: I .a I’■ ■ 11• ■ B.u.k'ir 
« n u bar •- P« no! t W N* w 
\ rk 
P.*K »vi.-t ii V N p ] tin- I 
P 
h .. it AwIi*■ v ''.|N -. m .1 ..trr- 
P'-rt a' 
Sill Nov v !• U 
But P'-rt 1 
Pa- a v-Sl.l N w 
'»l M iii | rl V 1* r !!•■••;- a •! 
K » ar- N. « V :► P VV ,„i 
P: .B ! t.Pi 
V im v k H v s \ N | I *ru. 
N A V B n. A Ua II -k- 
Haw: 
S N ti \ I* Kir.ei 
Ml I'l'lai! Pli:n Pa--iil N Y 
< >r k. P ■ 11 iat(• 1 f .r VN 'u.-.v .til »• VV 
B A. ft M Kt A 
P.1 N .. -IV i.• IP ,- |:.. 
W 'u 1 M t. r. •. VS 
u P: v u V -rk. V iivm: Mar. It 
f. '.. an 
P,.--. •! n I rani M I 
'| ri.'U'1, rank Pt.P.uK-.i a Mar I 
I W Su N a 
j Pa.I N II traiik'u « '.ark. W u 71. 
a N. w A .• w 
I Pa--i-.l N ... lj, * T\v.. Bi.tl.'-r-. Bn kf.-rd. 
W Su 
B kfunt, Pl>n..ut!. : VV 'u. am 
p 'I N I ._lit •.... Y a-t 'tut': 
l»...i Nil: M it ||i i.i ;. || nan.P. 
lain. P- --.tt, Bath T• »r Praukitii 
Vf n..\ ir \ I. 1. r, IP nan!, vv 'a : 
van f.-r N. w V rk 
I'urrirn l*»ru 
Man/ami.i.A s|d 
'at.ta t rt it. 
I '.M'"' 'Id N V B -. .1 Prril t. w. r. t anjiff 
\»tr*. 
I.• »Mm»n, N. v \ H IB*j.Uit-. la.pl, 
fr.-tn PlfftH.I P. OB f..j N V, B.I- |.Ut ai k 
t*> Pi-narih, Baking 
Nultn.l k. N..v ti—< h I n.i ia tirr« !i. Iii'iir*. fi.r 
Ni \v V "I k. u ;th Ium <r. a-P'.r. Wi PI*;' Pol lit, 
uoar < ram-. I- .m !.a- i.»-t rud'lt-r and 
Boat and art of hrr k*'* i- 
Pi»li 11. \> 1». Nov 7 -rl, K\ a May. '..inr- '• und 
-Tuiuitiscmcnts. 
.......\ 
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See the 
Microbes? 
! They are in the air, in the 
! water, in your blood and 
! system, They are the real 
! 1 cause of disease. 
RADAM’S 
Microbe Killer 
routs every perm of disease, purifies the | 
! blood, renovates the system, promotes 1 
good health at once. Price in 1 gallon 
jugs, $;.00; in Woz. bottles, ? 1.00. 
So-i>age explanatory hook—telling what it has 
done, and what it will do, free. 
The Wm. RaJam Microbe Killer Co., : 
7 LaightSt., New York City. 
Agent for Ellsworth, 
GEO. A. 1-AIU HEK. 
Teeth. • Teeth. 
1)W. KING, 
Kenduskeag; Bridge, cor. Exchange St., 
BANGOR, 3VIE. 
Teeth filled and any number extracted positive- 
ly without pain by the use of Dr. King’s Vitalized 
Air; new'discovery, perfectly safe for young or 
old. 
A set teeth.$5 50 
Best set teeth on rubber,. r*.UO 
(There is no better made, 
No matter how much is paid.) 
Elegant gold fillings.#1.00 np, 
All other fillings,.25 to 75cents. 
Vitalized Air.50cts. 
Extracting.25 cts. 
Tills office is permanently located, and no high- 
er charges will be made than those advertised. 
People can come on early trains and wear new 
teeth home same day. Teeth extracted and arti- 
ficial ones Inserted same day. 
All work warranted, and office always open, 
| T. J. KING, D. 1». 
tar Remember place: Manager. 
Exchange St., corner Kenduskeag Bridge, near 
Exchange St- ‘.VT'Ot, Bangor, Me. 
for N Y. which arrived here V.v 3. leaking, ha* 
U*en caulked, and. though still leaking about 300 
strokes |n hour, will resume her voyage this 
morning. 
Seh Franch C offin, Belatty, from Bangor for 
Boston, with lumber, white going into Portland 
Friday morning, struck in White Head passage, 
and is now at South Portland full of water, tils 
charging part cargo for repairs. 
HORN. 
| «H»Kt>.\\ -At Waltham, Nov. ;{, to Mr. aud Mrs. ! Elliot Jordan, a daughter 
Rnhlt K \f Bar Harbor, No> 7, to Mr. and 
Mr-. K. It. U.Hllck, a -on. 
"'IN* I MR At Ea-t Surry, net. J.'», to Mr and 
Mr-. William H Sinclair, a son. 
TRACY —At Winter llarbor,nct. •*!, to Mr. and 
Air-. lU-lfoni E Tracy, a daughter. 
STANLEY--At Hull'- Cove. Nov. 7, to Mr. and 
Air-. John Stanley, a daughter. 
FRANK I.IN At liar llarltor Nov. 11, to Mr. 
and Air-. Max Franklin, a son. 
S VWA ER -At Ellsworth. Nov. to Mr. and Airs. 
Asa h. Sawyer, a daughter. 
Al ARRIEI). 
IH TI .Ki; Al < < R A f A t Sea I ( uti V> 7. by 
Rev. J. t ha sc, Mi-- Lenora E Butler of 
’'••al < ove to .James M Met 'rae of Cardiner. 
RICH \Rh>nN-l. \NPHER—At latmolne, Nov. 
bv Rev I M Bo-worth. Alt*-- Sophia W. 
Riehanl.-oii t-- Alan eliu- I.anpher, botn <-f Alt. 
I>e-ert. 
IH RN- —Illt.Ul N> \t Brooklln, Nov. by Rev Frank «. Folsom. Ali-- Augu-ta S. Burn's 
of ’■‘outli Blueliill to Herbert Hig^ltl- of R«h k 
land. 
VMI’BFl I Wlim nMB At Ell-worth Falls, 
Nov i, ! v Rev Ii t onlev Mi— V I la F. 
4 ainplx’ii to hr Frank 1. Whltcomb, both of 
Bar Harbor. 
Ill I* HI N««— I' I N | > I 1 T« * N \t hownev, t al.. 
n«-t .'•• t v Rev XI Beil, Alls- A|au>le lluteii 
in_:- forne > of F .i-t -urrv.to Frank IVndle 
ton, both ot !'••» to". 
>F\ H;\Ni f i-,1 \ I \t 1 II-worth. N..v 11 
K- lb' I A al. .Ah w vet an. c 
to < littou M Real. both <d h II-worth. 
t«>NN«t|:% -1>* »RR \t Mi-worth, Nov I J. bv 
1 II Briinmi r. 1- ( Air- \m,;e horr to il 
"ii I* <*nnor-. 1 oth of Bar Harbor. 
-*1 I.FA— JnRhAN \t Waltham, V.v l|, by R"' 4 J Burl. !«(.. AIi--> Edna >oelev to 
4,1. r—■ I .b.nlan oi Ellsworth 
At VlnN kiM. At -teub.! V. U, bv p. \\ 
Stevens, K-q., Jennie M \ eatou to Orlando T. 
King, both ot '■tcuben. 
B II A At. !.. .N All*- \t Bm k-p.-rt, N..v 1.:.* 
Batlev to John \ M hoiiald, both 
Ol t»u. K-p *rt. 
Kill hi.’ «.Ii;R!*'H A t W lutei Harb.-r. N..\ 
1 * n-d r irgent. \ Al:-- |.u,|, a May 
Keiier to A'o.Mlouiv Al t.erri-b, both of 
buti (1-boro, 
h \ \ I At -I.rr Nov 4. bv Rev |> 
Air- Hate I Na to J I, I I.H 
both ot >urr> 
Dll |>. 
llUiTf, n iuts tttff ni Ifir hair, .ArtJNe otut 
JV* ,i.; or at !hr r>.lr ttn tuts a tint. 
t A R I \ N h \ M 11 A! niii « n t at j 
*b* I 1 .. ,.f !« dau_• i. i, Mr- R«.\ nton, 
Air- "arat. M «.ar and, a... -I at 
T M 1 A \t U. -t V. ok-, ie. N -.1 :mothv ! 
4 I a|... aged 7*. eat 
(til -IN- Vt We-t Eden. N..y |o. ttVelia. wifi \ 
1 4 apt Nat hatd* 1 « »-u -1 n a^< <1 ;i out '. 1 
> cat 
Jllcbiml. 
[oGgcFs Cures 
It has Never Failed 
After Diphtheria, th Crip, Heart 
Troubles, Etc. 
Mrs, George lligcLoxc 
Pear ham, \t- 
I am glad to recommend Uood’t Sarsapt> 
rilla, for It has n*ver failed in our family. It Is 
truly ttll (hut il i* rrprrirutr4, and fvon 
rr.. e. 1 v- v *pi.- g. w l.-n v are run down, 
w ap, a;, ug:;i, HiKnl's SwTSAp*- 
r*..a g. •' ■> ;..o de- .1 
Health, Appctito and Vigor 
My vn had d:; V.Vr'.A, followed by bolls so 
painful that he was •. il l© t<* work. But he bo- 
Jtan ukitig I!• « I s Sarsaparilla, and In a short 
time was entirely i»*d. Last winter I had th« 
grip and It left me. !. •• many others, weak and 
I’ ng z I f : ,.:.g. and with h-art dtffl- 
1! rued u ■ mo ugh | «e«ti Id nr»rr 
rally. Hut as vxm as 1 began to take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
I began to regain *?;••• g:h. ;ir, ! was soon well 
again." Mas. «ij. 1 > i< v. pear ham, \‘L 
Hood’s Pills a: ; Vegetable, care- 
fully prepared from the best Ingredients. 20c. 
Attention! 
•••*••• 1 UlMliiir. No. 53 Main 
Street,Wi ■ 
CONFECTIONERY. 
Fruits, &c., 
To be Found in the City. 
Candies of all Kinds, 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, 
Fruits in Their Seasons, 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, &c. 
Fresh Fancy Candies 
a #|H-»Talt;• we have tfin. -t line of < |{<m o 
I.ATKS, p.oNp.iiV'., and penn\ >od* of any 
dealt-r In Hancock count) 
CIGARS-f 
of all Popular Brand-, 
TOBACCOS AM) lMI’ES 
-In (irvat Abundancc.- 
4wholesale department is well st..< ked 
with Confectionery ami cigar.-, which we offer at 
prices a- h»w a- can be found in the State. 
Fresh Providence River Oys- 
ters. Crackers, Etc., con- 
stantly on hand. 
E. G. SMITH, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Schools. 
School of Shorthand & Typewriting, 
390 Congress St., opp. City Hall, Portland, Me. 
Send for Catalogue. Address 
L. A. GRAY A SON, PROPRIETORS. 
AND SCHOOL OF 
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING, 
Contains the largest, most elaborately furnished 
and best equipped banks and business offices of 
anv Commercial College In the State. 
Branches Taught Book-keening, Business 
Arithmetic, Penmanship, Correspondence, Com- 
mercial Law, Spelling, Actual Business Prac- 
tice, Banking, Shorthand and typewriting. 
For large Catalogue, address 
Bangor Business College, 
i 6moa32 Bangor, Maine. 
Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Penmanship 
and English Courses 
AT THE 
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
Highest attainable grade of instruction at low- 
est possible cost. Teachers of national reputa- 
tion. Rooms large and elegantly equipped; Hun- 
dreds of our graduates assisted to good positions. 
Open from September to July, illustrated cata- 
logue and specimen of penmanship free. Write 
for them. A duress 
Commercial College. Rockland, Me. 
JKtMcal. 
A Man of Energy. 
Some men, like Mlcawber, are always 
waiting for something to turn up. But the 
Kev. S. II, Burton of Thorndike, Maine, 
is not a man of that kind. He has the 
reputation of being an active and diligent 
worker in the vineyard of the Lord. Ex- 
cessive labor and exposure always bring 
on disease. This was the case with Mr. 
Burton. In Septemlier ’92 he was taken 
sick with Rheumatism. His ankles were 
badly swollen, and he could not move 
them without great pain. Later the dis- 
ease attacked the muscles of his back aud 
side. As the disease progressed, large 
bunches or nodules began to appear on 
various parts of the body. These were 
tender and exceedingly painful. He was 
also badly bloated, and had been troubled 
with catarrh for years. I)ld he try the 
doctors? Certainly he did! Every one 
flees to them for advice and treatment for 
their bodily afflictions. This case, how- 
ever. baffled their skill, anil though he tried 
several he received no benefit from them, 
with one exception. Mr. Burton is. as we 
have mentioned before, a man of action, 
lu this crisis he did not give up. but did 
some good solid thinking for himself. He 
decided that impure blood was the cause 
of all of his troubles, and looked about 
him for something to Improve his condi- 
tion. Did In* try Sarsaparilla^? We think 
not, but he did try Kodolf’s New Medical 
Discovery. He says after taking three 
bottles the swelling ’r» my feet and ankles 
disappeared, and my catarrh was greatly 
benefited, done also were the Muscular 
Rheumatism, the painful bunches, and the 
distressing bloat.” He had recovered and 
still retains his usual good health. Write 
him, enclosing stamp, and he will give all 
the particulars. 
vUli'crttscmcnta. 
A Big Bargain. 
We have bought TWO TONS of the 
very best 
Rice Popping Porn, 
and in order to make it go quickly we 
make the following Kxtka Bio On kk : 
K:n h customer who buys d lbs. at idc. 
w ill be given a qt. corn popper, free. 
C lbs. corn at do c., 1 A qt. 
i.* <»•» C., 
1 lie above price* are cheaper than 
corn is sold elsewhere. 
Popping pop corn in a corn popper 
is lots of fun, if you have good corn 
and a good corn popper. 
\ uu get both in the above liberal 
oiler. 
Out-of-town orders will be filled 
promptly if cash accompanies order. 
A hlress <>r call upon 
Holmes Bros., 
2* Main Si.. 
II.I.sWOIMTI, MAINK. 
purs! purs! purs! 
THE LARGEST STOCK 
111 lie I' mind in Mnine. 
Ladies’ Fur (’apes, 
The Mont StylUh and Convenient 
Wrap Woru To-Day. 
LADIES' 
SEALSKIN GARMENTS 
Ol 1 Ml I Alt x| 1)1 XKiNX 
Fut C< at K bos, M its, Muffs, 
1 rimming'. <'.ij>-. (ilovi s, 
Mittens, Collars and Scarfs. 
Plash aid Cloth Garments 
in *;I:k \ r vkik i y 
Km* iu'pairinir <>f Ml Kinds. 
Order- by mail pr«>.nj;>t!y attended to and jjo.hU 
lit on Apj-r.iViti. 
<>ur Prifi'* an- l.ou. 
LYFOItU \ HOOIOYAKU. 
ItAX.OIl. MAIM 
■*intth BIim-K, «,'»rm*r Central >t dmlo 
Fall and Winter 
MILLINERY. 
Ladle*. Mi**e*' and Children”* 
Trimmed and Untrimmefl Hats. 
ALL KINDS iiF MI LLINKKY AND 
TRIMMINGS. 
Call at my store at EIl-w*>rth Fall*. ami you 
will tlml that my price* are the lowest. 
\ E MOOltK. 
]NTEW 
0 
IIINVE OPENED, in the -tore recently occu- pied by L. ( Itcckwlth. on Main street, a 
meat market. 1 -hall keep only 
First-class Goods, 
which I will sell 
At Reasonable Prices. 
\ share of public patronage is re>-|*ectfully 
solicited. 
E. G. MO KANG, 
59-61 Main St.. Elloworth, Me. 
Penobscot • Machine 
Company, 
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF 
Marine and Stationary Engines, 
Boilers and Machinery. 
-DEALERS IN- 
Brass and Iron Pipk and Fittings, 
Steam Pi mps Air Pumps, Heat- 
ers, Inspirators, Injectors, 
Cotton and Rubber Hose, Cotton Waste, 
Oil Packing and Engineers' Supplies 
Steam and Naphtha Engines repaired by com- 
petent workmen. 
Prompt attention given to mall or telegraph or- ders. workmen sent If neeessarv. 
100 Broad St., BANGOR, ME. 
Subscribe for The American. 
3U>orrtisrmrntB. 
A FULL LINE OF 
Seasonable Goods 
For FALL and WINTER 
M. GALLERT’S. 
The Latest in Cloaks 
For Ladies, Misses and Children. 
I he Largest Assortment in Lastern Maine. We never have less than 1.000 garments 
in stock to select from. Our prices are right, our styles are always correct, as we never 
buy anything but 
THE VERY LATEST STYLES :0UT. 
FUR CAPES 
SEEM TO BE A FAVORITE THIS SEASON. 
e have a very Large assortment of the 6arne at very low prices. We carry every 
popular style in Furs. .Seal, Monkey. Marten, Mink. Hare, Beaver, and the lower 
grades. 
High Novelties in Dress Goods, 
Including nil the NEW SHADES AND WEAVES. 
Every shade in plain Dress Goods at any price. 
A hull Liiu* of Broadcloths and Hop Sackings. 
Our India Ttcills at do am/ ,'d Cents 
are the Test rn Hie market. 
It you want a new dress which is correct in style and color, look our assortment over. 
Silks, Satins and Velvets. 
A very large quantity of these goods are used this season for trimmings, also for 
dresses. We can match every shade in them. 
SHAWLS. 
h very body seems to want a shawl this season. We have them from $.. .<> to $10 on 
CARPETS, CARPETINGS. 
OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS. 
I he unexpected ant! most gratifying success we met with in tins department induced 
us to double the stock tor tall. There is no better stock shown in this line in eastern 
Maine. Our prices are lower than »he same can be bought for elsewhere. Our patterns 
are better as the whole stock is new. If you intern! to buy a carpet this fall, look our 
stock over before you purchase. 
IIOSIKUY AM) I'NDEHW Id A It, 
l-or Men, I.attics. Misses Htnl Children, we arc doing quite a business in. 
on an buy these goods of us in better qualities than you pav for po..r trash elsewhere. 
" 0 have every grade and you can mate the same qualities from season to season. 
All other departments full and complete. No one will serve 
you any better than 
M. CALLERT. 
XKW AXXOl’XCK.MKXT. 
For the next 60 days our 
large and well-selected stock of 
FALL and WINTER CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS and FURNISHING 
GOODS will be sold, not at cost, but 
so near as to give entire satisfac- 
tion to the purchasers. 
Now is the chance for bargains. 
H. M. BYRNE & CO., 
No. 5 Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
WIRE Tim iWUMMNMIOO.OO ASSETS REPRESEATEII 
--AVE REPRESENT SOME OF THE- 
Largest and Best American and Foreign 
Companies, Antoni; Which May be Found : 
The American of New York ; Liberty of New York ; National of Hartford ; 
Fireman's Fund of California ; California of California ; Commercial Union of 
| Loudon ; Guardian of Loudon ; Lancashire of England ; North Hritish and Mer- 
cantile of London ; Western of Toronto; Employes Liability Assurance Cor- 
poration of Loudon; Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. 
-Our Rates are as Low as the Lowest.- 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Office. 
r§e CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Office in First National Bank Building,| k&Vwohtw. 
Clias. A. Allen & Co., Agents, 
Ellsworth, _-_Maine. 
l 
Do Von Ever Suffer 
With Headache? 
I have a Headache Powder 
that will stop it in every in- 
stance. I have sold them 
for the past two years here 
in Ellsworth and at my Bar 
Harbor store, and they have 
given relief in every instance. 
1 have some splendid testi- 
monials from those who have 
used them. I warrant them 
or refund the money. 12 
Powders in a Box for 25 
cents. 
S. 1>. WIGGIN, 
APOTHECARY, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
Subscribe for The American. 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
16 State Street. 
cornea sum m 1, 1373. 
Oldest Bank in Ellsworth. 
JAS. F. DAVIS, Pres. 
C. C. BURRILL, Treas. 
TRU8TEE8 = 
Jas. F. Davis, N. B. Coolidge. 
Mirick Avery, John F. Whitcomb, 
A. F. Burnham. 
Money deposited In this Bank Is by law exe'mp 
from taxation to Us depositors and goes on Inter- 
eat four lime.a year, yU.: March I, June 
I, Sept. I and Dec. I, anil UlvMemii 
are declared on the first Monday of June and 
December, payable on the 15th day of those 
months. All dividends as soon as declared are 
added to the principal of the depositor and draw 
Interest the same as the original deposits. 
49“Money to loan on first-class real estate and 
municipal security. 
fllrVufll. 
A Racking Cough 
( ■ M Ayer's Cherry PectcraL 
I 1'. II M l 117 I ;.•!!♦ •**♦' St* 
I .3 Ml. V Y.f mvs : 
y. ar> : *. I remerulter 
1 *1 m > r 1 i th wniuler* 
** * is of Ayer's Cherry 
1 -h. 1 > r.g a r* nt attack of La 
{t P<\ s' li 't'-itn <1 th* form of a 
catarrh,soreness of the lung*. 1 ,.m- 
P I h' .‘11 1.1 : cough, I 
r.-. .! various remedies and pre>. riptions. 
V. 1 le -■ me of these medit in— partially 
n levdated the c. ughing daring the day, 
lo-iie of th* m atft 1 *1 me any relief from 
■ s‘ spa ! ’1 lungs x\ hn h 
11 at 
t 1 <■ 1 n 1 _• *. Af;• r ten or twelve 
fill i n:_ 1 I v. s* 
Nearly in Despair, 
•V d *:• ’-If up a night 
? s- <1 and procure what 
v‘- 11 I ! that way. It then oe- 
r I 1 m1 a L ’th- of 
Ayer's C 1’ t -rah I t.-ek a 
*p itfnl t ■. p: 1 *.'.*:on in a little 
" ! t* dewn without 
I ; 
l • th morning 
greatly r* fr*-hed \ f. nun h 
r. I 1’eo* 
t grad* 
nth'-' e d t'wi; ••-. and 1:1 two 
Weeks Mgh was ( nr* l." 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Pi 
Prompt to act. sure to cure 
A Fly 
wit! in v r h ■ .* £ little con- 
tie tl 
i \ r I ,:v r an ! Stomach 
t 1 : as little accuur.t 
t 2 True “L. F.” At- 
i .r.e, always keeping 
1 rle at !..: •!. All live dealers 
Iy.vj it la stock. 35 cents. 
-/riUl E IMKK RKl?TERfn.| 
INDAru 
MADE A WELI 
MAN Oi 
IHDA 
in* *.r» 
HINDOO REMEDY 
RF -I LTS in B» IMV*. 
r' '.. r rit 
,.<n rtrsn'. V 
w.-r •*«.«'.! rn kl' hrjt sundy n;*t..re* 
!.«•« M*nl.. "i-i m v.-’ 
f > *itli fc 
i<riti< Bfutiranix to arr «r ■>»•»«>« r»-ti§«»U«-S. I’-nt 
... 0"M *«> / «•/ 
:IM> 11*0 II 
.... ..■•»■»• ru>» n r*- tpt I 
r. .. | .. ;i i» fr > A Sdrr-s 
tiri. Btul M« a». al t a., n.m*«a IW. » **«»*•, IU. 
Sr I I > I A• tl>-rarv Vvr. Street 
> .1 ..dir.g L»: 
-WILCOX COMPOUND 
ANSY9PHIS 
N IKE AN D MrEE. [tail 
r j- are con> My 
\% ilrot t iiw|H»iib«I 
Tan*v **ill*. *..*e a uuinc are put Ui> In 
metal — i. r .. :*-rrd trade mark <.>f 
S' •< i'L .- n<v» ri essnostrum. in>l.-ton 
t; cemu'.jn. a: all I»ru*;gl>is. Set.d 4 cent*for 
>% (inian't Nafe t.unrd a:.d receivethem 
v) luaU.H lieu a »§«rIflc to. rhlbUT»» 
nbncrtiscmrnts. 
nFTTFB SHOT ro., In.'p, FaplUl, II .000.000. 
BEST ®! .r»0 SHOE IN THE WORLD. 
*lA dollar rd in a dollar tamed.” 
Th:- Ladle•>’ solid French Donfola Kid But- 
ton Root delivered free anywhere in the V.S., on 
receipt of Cash. Money Order, 
or 1 'octal Note for §1.50. 
Efiali every way the boots •old in all retail atones for 
§2.50. We make this boot 
ourselves, therefore we guar- 
ante* the ft, style and wear. and if any one is not satisfied 
we will refund the money 
or send another pair. Opera 
Toe or Common Sense, 
widths C, D, E. A EE, 
1 to 6 and baif 
Send your site; will ft you. 
Illustrated 
Cata- 
logue 
FREE 
FEDERAL $T., 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Dealer*. 
SAFE MONEY” v- 
AND TIE T-e“ 
great central route excursions. 
PERSONALLY conducted, through 
Tourist 
( ut ', leave Chicago twice a week, Mondays 
•end Thursday at id 4 p m. for San Francisco 
and all points in Colorado, l tah, Montana, Idaho, 
Washington and Oregon via Chicago, Colon Pa- 
cific and North Western line. Shortest Time. 
Lowest rates. For Sleeping Car Berths, etc^. ap- 
ply to F. E. SHEARER. Manager, or W. S. 
cOStiELL, Assistant Manager, 290 Washington 
tin**, Boston. 
Over the Bridge to the King's High- 
way. 
Ow x the bridge to the King's highway 
They throng and they jostle, young and old. 
With bustle and with hurry, for ‘t is market day, 
Ami the mist from tb« river riseth cold. 
Over the bridge thev speed, the noisy folk. 
With chaises, with l>arr»»ws, and with carts. 
The ’prentice in his cap, and the dame in her 
cloak, 
And the baker with his fre-h made tart6. 
The friar with his book, and the je-ter with hi* 
bells. 
The vender with red apple* for his -tand*. The maid who buys, and the master who sells. 
And the little la-* with blossoms in her hands. 
oh, the violet- smile like her -wet blue eyes, 
As dawn ou the river stealeth down 
Hut nobody heed* them and nobody buys. 
For t i- market day in yonder busy torn u. 
Over tin- bridge they have aped them one and all, 
sb*‘ watches, and «he nod*, and understands. 
For thev are so great and -he so small — 
This little lass with blossoms In her hands' 
Over the bridge to the King's highway 
They arc riding in the noontide -uni 
The lord* and the ladles, the courtier* ga> 
A gleaming and a glancing every one. 
ob. they flash and they durt pa»t her -weet blue 
eyes. 
The merry, the caurth and tin- sage. 
She -ee- the lane** that light-, and the feather, 
too, that flies. 
V nd the lagging of the little foot page 'V .1! they stop- Nay. na\ thev an* grand, thev 
are great. 
•-he in sis. and she srn’les. and understands. 
They have no time, while tin* court doth vonder 
wait. 
i ■ a little la— with blossom* in her hand* 
S|u-k: w-h<>w the page with hi- lagging little 
feet 
" uld fain for a *«v rc-t *tay 
They have tourneyed so far, thev have ridden so 
fleet. 
The noble, the kingly, an<l tie* gay 
I Then -wtftly the leaves of her violets blue 
Vre bru-hlng hi* wan. pale face.— 
Oh. mj blithe Tittle la-*, the court tiath need ot 
vou, 
of u<< gift, and tlie giver, anti tin* grace' 
du-t a pau*e u-t a smile from her bonny weet 
vr; 1 the river. } w it laugbeth to the sand-. 
I -r the tired little pagt like a wlnge.1 bird lie 
flies 
\ bearing dew blo«-otns in Id* hand.-' 
'v. the bridge in the noontide bright 
1 :» have *|xs| hge an arrow from its l- w 
Tie Tilth- ias- a -hading her eye* for the eight, 1 he little |*age'- plume sweeping low. 
N -1. h. the rlv.-r sing*, not of courtier or sage— 
Na‘. u>. haste wiide the great court com- 
I a --oig ..f the lagging of a little f**ot page. 
\nd a little la-- with tdo*-«.m- in her baud* 
— A -rrmbrr Si Xi> hi-Ut$ 
COUNTY NEWS. 
y r :lf r unty nctr* tre infuif jstgrt. 
swan'* l-latol. 
A large three-masted schooner ha* ju*t 
’•-ii aotsi w n paving ■!> iviungnl 4 
> n. Several vessel* have recently 1 ad- 
ed and sailed from different nuarrits. 
(apt Michael Miu*on ha* returned 
home from the *«-as.*n * cru:-e after mat k- 
•• Ao the *«iut r* are returning home 
i. w few mackerel have lx*t n taken, and 
-*-*s>*n Las proved rather a nard oue 
f<>r fishermen generally. 
The new mail sy-’em l* it appear- n it 
proving a complete sucres- Already a 
petiMon is in em ulation asking for the 
reinstatement of the original and wiser 
*v-tem of a daily ma from rremont. 
Has tig the mail br -ught by steamer from 
K ckiand may have its advantage*, hut 
*heu the steamer meets w itn adverse cir- 
cumstance*. and -Aiinot make the trip, 
then do the people lament ami say ••oh. 
that w* had been far-seeing enough tp 
pi-r<« ive that when coil weather approach 
eth an 1 w..d w in*'* do blow steamer* 
must ,.i at anchor until *uch time a- the 
f r;y m;.* of raging main fr-m Kx k and 
’*• 1 ?.d Harbor may :>• cr*>**« I in safety 
Ihenwi eO Winter * in* th into full JX»S 
s« *-i"U of the elements, an ! the lc K ng 
-vs as si sceptre, and the briny deep is 
"lit! va-t. Impassable ma-* <d pciiified 
fr.g. tity for week* at a tone, -iid :* 
the s •.;» e «.f waning over the ma:. that 
Cometh not, and the sound of mourning 
-heard in the .and crying and *av.ng 
•'a. that we had x*uer learned that u* 
belter and wiser to let w* 1 enough alone !' 
The M E church has recently purma-t-d 
a beu from the M* Shane bed f.ui.diy 
"f Baltin-* re. M l weight. 518 ouihI* 
< It rang its first summon.* to 
worship Sunday. Oct. Tj. and i* called 
very dixtint t and sweet m tone. The so- 
ciety reiently gas.- a harvest supper from 
W'Inch was readied about tweuty dollar* 
The pastor, Hev A J. Turner, appears to 
be au indefatigable worker; in addition 
to raising fund* for the Ixoi. he ha* sue 
ceeded :u getting the much-needed and 
’i g-taiked of repairs, in the form of clap- 
board* and paint, on the hail used a* the 
■ church vestry. Other improvements will 
proba iy be ma le t*efore cold weather sets 
in. The first half of his year on the 
charge shows excellent results in the line 
f improvements on church property. The 
remaining mx months give promise *«f 
-til. better re-uits in a spiritual sense. His 
sermons are listened to w ith interest by 
all denomination*, and his audiences in- 
crease steadily. For so young a man on 
ids first charge, he appears to be very 
popular. 
Kji«t sitrry. 
Mis. Kate Moon i* .*pen ling the week 
at the Sound. Mt. Desert. 
Miss Lizzie Bellatty ha* returned from 
Eden, where she has spoilt the summer. 
Edwin Swett has taken a wife to his 
home. All wish tbirn many year* of hap- 
piness. 
Irving Bowden, with his sister Sarah f 
Bluehill, is visiting at Surry and Ells- 
worth. 
1 he school district of East Surry is at 
; resent furnishing six teachers from two 
families—that of Marcus Morgan and Jo- 
seph Gray. 
A lodge of Good Templars wa* organ- 
ized at West Surry, Oct. 17, by N. B. Col- 
by. State deputy.of East Buchsp* rt, called 
“Eagle.” There are now three lodges 
in town. 
Among the many moves which have 
taken place in this viilag* of late may be 
noticed that of W. S. Tieworgy to the 
village; while hi* mother, Mr* Sophia 
Hutchings, and her son, Solomon .T. Tr**w- 
orgy with his family of Penobscot, have 
returned to the old homestead after an 
absence of fifteen years or more. 
A sneak thief has been operating in this 
volage. Early last Thursday morning, he 
tried to get into the house of Thus. A. 
Crabtree. He got into the stable; but the 
door leading to the house was fastened, 
•nd in trying to get it open he awoke Lil- 
lian. Mr. Crabtree'* daughter. She sprung 
frightened the would-be thief away. 
The ladies who have been interested the 
part three years in improving Wild Rose 
cemetery on Jarvis hill have lately pro- 
cured from the war department a stone to 
mark the grave of Joseph Card, a veteran 
in the rebellion. The stone was rent free 
with the name of his regiment and com- 
pany engraved on a shield at the top of 
ihe stone.with plenty of room to add more 
if desired. It weighed 1(15 pounds, and 
was of good marble. Why cannot all sol- 
diers' graves, which will otherwise be un- 
marked. be thus marked? 
DedhJtui. 
The Hancock district lodge of Good 
Templars held a session with Crescent 
lodge on the 2Mb ult. A large delega- 
tion w a.-* present, and a good meeting re- 
sulted. Dinner and supper were served in 
the hall. A good programme was present- 
ed in the evening to a crowded house as 
follow s 
-o-irii -"T«mj* ranee Jubilee" by Lodge 
11* ;iaii• "oreetink'." Maude <>«kk1w1i> 
**• o— Kbren on fhe Rhine,” S. 1*. Webber 
I i.ci,red II u-h a 1 s *• Baby" Ke« ifatiwii— My Pledge," Harold Burrill 
silking—■‘ The Gu-bing Kill’* by L«»dge 
Rtcnation—“The Bartender'- Story.'*’ 
Maude Burrill 
-rig—"W i-rklng and Wishing," Kvic Goodwin 
>ong and 1 nhleaux —"The Three Maids of 1>" Recitation, Lida Grey 
s«*ng, Mi-?* and Mr VVitham 
K. itationt-. Ml-*- Ginn, Mis« small 
s<-ng- -After the Ball," S. A. Kldridge. 
Parody on “After the Ball.” Giadya Lid ridge 
Recitation—“Mulligan’s Gospel,"" 
Gertrude Burrill 
Sinking—"Sleeping on Guard," Lodre 
Recitation—"Face to Faoe with Trouble,” 
1> Reiser 
solo—"Bird with a Broken Wing," 
H. P. Burrill 
Encored—*'Money in the Bank" 
Recitation. Bertha Burrill 
Mu?ic, «*rgan and Banjo, Nettle Goodwin and 
EhW Burrill 
sinaina:—"Drifting Away,” Quartette 
Recitation, Marion Cowing 
Solo—“Come Home,” N. L. Goodwin 
Trialogue—The emblems of our order, Mary 
Pinkhum. Nellie Turner, Ella Burrill 
Tableau—"The Three Graces,” with red light 
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett Burrill of Ells- 
worth are visiting relatives here. 
A harvest concert was given at Burrill 
school-house last Sunday evening. 
The Congregational Sabbath school is 
preparing a Thanksgiving concert. 
Everett Black and Mrs. Effle Johnson 
are on the sick list. 
Nov. 3. 
I. O. OF G. T. MEETING. 
Hancock district lodge, I. O. of G. T-, 
met with Crescent lodge No. 106, at Ded- 
ham on Thursday, Nov. 2. No forenooo 
! session was held, owing to the lateness in 
the arrival of delegates. 
The meeting was called to order at 1 30 
p. m. In the absence of the D. T. the 
lodge w as called to order by the I). V. T., 
who called Bro. Lewis Blood of Crescent 
; lodge to the chair. The following were 
appointed to fill vacancies: D. Conn., 
Marcia Blood; D. Chap., Granville Good- 
win; I). Mar., Jndaon Barron; P. D. T., 
Eugene Hurd; D. I). Mar., Mina Colby; 
1> G., Eva Colby; D. Sent., Frank Jelil- 
son. Ihe journal read and approved. 
Committee on credentials. N. B. Colby, J. 
Barron and A. Peakes. 
The secretary read a communication 
from Sophia J. Chilcott acknowledging 
receipt of a tribute to the memory of the 
late J. C.Chilcott. The report of I). Treat*, 
was accepted. Sixteen candidates were in- 
itiated. 
The committee on resolutions were II. 
P Burrill, Mr. Richardson and Nettle 
Nicholson. Remarks were made by N. B. 
Colby, Judson Barron, I^ewis Blood and 
G. Goodwin. 
The resolutions reported were then 
taken up section by sectiou for discussion, 
and were adopted as follows: 
Rraolr+il—That ve foci very much encour 
*g»*d l'v the large addition united to the memkT 
chip of our district lodge at thl* *«***l«tn. 
AVwWrrd—'That w« feel grateful to Pro. IiCwl« 
for hi* kind no** in presiding in the ah 
sence of the l>l*t. Templar. 
Reaoired—That »ub-lodge* should take a great- 
er Intercut in the district kslge by sending more 
delegate*. 
Af#<*/re*/—That wp do not favor the payment of 
tine* alone in rase of violation of the Maine pro 
hit.itory law. Instead of Arvo* ami impri-onment, 
a* the law provide*. 
Rfaoirfd—That we Iclleve woman suffrage to 
Is* the most -pecdv wa> to at>oll*h Intemperate 
In ihl* country. 
Rrm.'imt— That wo extend .-ur thank- to the 
memWrt* of resrent lodge for their kind hos- 
pltallty. 
The last resolution was carried by a 
rising vote. I>uriug the session there was 
some fine music, a member of the enter- 
taining lodge presiding at the organ. A 
splendid programme wa* carried out in an 
open meeMng in the evening. 
Prn*|wet Harbor. 
J- M. Williams is home on a vacation. 
Mrs. Minnie Pike has a new piano. 
Mr*. A. H. Wasgatt has recently visited 
Bar Harbor. 
Miss Alice M. Cole Is visiting at West 
Gouldsboro. 
Mrs. E. W. Cole and daughter are home 
fr**m a season's work at Bar Harbor. 
Mr*. Sarah Cole Handy of Gouldsboro, 
Is visiting relatives here. 
Mrs. Welsh Moore ha* gone to Boston 
for two weeks to meet her husband. 
Mrs. Linda Tracy ot Southwest Harbor, 
is visiting relatives and friends here. 
J B. Cole started for Portland and .1. 
W Handy for Bar Harbor this morning. 
With Novernt»er has come floe weather, 
and the gunners especially are enjoying It. 
The I'nion Sabbath school will hold it* 
annual concert next Sabbath evening. 
Nov. 12 
Mrs Ke‘>e< ca Gordon of Steubeo. on her 
friend* here. 
Ira Workman, wife and baby *f Winter 
Harbor. *j>eut last Sunday with Mi*. 
Workman’* parents. 
A D. Joy arrived h«*me yesterdav fr -m 
Jonesboro, where he ha** been culling f r 
the last six months. 
<‘ur two school* clo«e*l ia*t Friday—the 
grammar, taught by M ** Fann Sa’rger t. 
and the primary by Mia*. Ciarm C- .• I*, i* 
-aid that both teat her* gave perfect s»:i* 
faction. 
Mr and Mrs W. F Bruce and Mr* S 
O Moore returned from Boston last 
Thursday, where tm-v have Isvn vi-.isng 
f>«r the past few Week*. 
Nov 6. 
W »l T rrulon 
1* it. Ailey ha* g n. t > I*lr*h>rd t-. 
teach *« h*.oi 
Lewis Y Marsh a.. ! a* trat« 1 his house 
t » a ti< w ..at o| paint. 
e.rn**! Haym ha- r» n’.v purcha**-d a 
h t-m- | in* ur. L F T 'AH', nd 
1 r-•! I,. March ha* pure ha*.-d the Irving 
Ha*ut farm, and ha*tak>n •» n 
( apt L-ander It flyer an 1 w.fe. who 
have !r.n employed at S.-ai Ilarb.>r dur ig 
the *ea*i#u. have arrived horue 
Miss Haiti*- Inland ha* arrivcu horn, 
from F.isworth. and at pr»***ut i* *u!f. ring 
with inriammation of the eyes 
Kdward A and H yt 11 Hopkins haw- 
arr.ved home from amdeu, where they 
have »**en employed for some time. 
M.*s Mabe, Hopkins ha* i>e«*n obliged t 
•*e her sc hool )u district So. »nd re 
turn home on account of ill health. 
Mrs. A H McFailand and grand laugh 
ter. who have been in businrs* at Bar Har- 
bor during the season, have arrived home 
( apt. Wallace H *dgk us and wife of 
LUsworth wire here on Friday of last 
wok on a visit to Mr. and Mrs'. iVarl L 
! Iceland. The captain is in very poor ! health, 
< >n Saturday of last week Mark H 
Haynes shot a fine deer in a field on the 
| Hewing farm. A geuerous quantity of 
steak was sent to your correspondent, for 
which mauy thaLh*. 
| *b Roy. 
Indian I'oint 
( apt. George L Richard* is on hi* last 
trip of the seaxm 
Will Richardson ha* ix-en laid up with 
rheumatism the past week. 
The winter term of school commcncnl 
on the 6th, taught by L »ren Rummill. 
Mr. Whitney and daughter of Iowa, 
have been the guests of Seth Harding. 
Mr*. MehiUble Higgins had a birthday 
party Oct. 31. She 1* seveutv-two year* 
of age. 
Reuben J. I,or«I and family of Bar Har- 
bor are at present visiting his wife's 
mother. Mrs. Lydia Mayo. 
( ap>t. Charles H. Stover has traded hi* 
home with Capt. 1). K l’ray, ami Is going 
to farming. Capt. Fray ha* moved to 
Somesviile. 
Gilbert L. Lurvey au«l wife of South- 
west 11 arlxir are visiting relative* at Indian 
Foint Time rests lightly on the war- 
scarred veteran. 
Seth Harding and wife have gone to 
Hampden on a vi*it. They will probably 
visit their granddaughter, Miss Ida H 
Brown, who is at school at Kent's Hill, 
before their return. 
Higgles. 
*UI»M-C. 
Avery F. Stinson left Monday for 
Camden. 
Adriau J. Stanley arrived home from 
Boston Monday. 
Rev. Mr. Blanchard, who preached last 
Sunday in Limerick, is at home. 
V( II .... ..t IT_« 
few week.- at the Olinstead house. 
Walter Eaton of Gloucester, is making 
a visit to friends aud relatives about town. 
Mrs. Bertha Powers is haviog a flue 
-table erected in connection with her resi- 
dence at Green's Landing. 
Quite a religious interest has been 
awakened at West I)eer Isle and vicinily, 
through the efforts of Kev. B S. Fitield. 
w ho supplies the pulpit of the West Deer 
Isle church, and also the church at Green's 
Landing, besides holding regular services 
in other communities. 
Nov. 4. 
Went Franklin. 
Fred Martin D recovering from typhoid 
fever. He has been a very sick boy, ai.d 
everyone seemed to be interested in bis 
welfare. 
J. P. Gordon’s mill will start up about 
next Monday. 
It is quiet here at present. Your corres- 
pondent kuows of nothing that would 
create more amusement than a good gam-- 
of base ball between the Franklins and 
the West Sullivans; but the Sullivans, It 
seems, will not play unless they can have 
help from some other club. If some other 
club plays the game for them, it will not 
be their game. The Fiauklin boys propose 
to do their own playing, aud they are able 
to do it, and are more than ready to meet 
the Sullivans—yes, are even waiting. But 
the Sullivans must do their own playing. 
South Kluehill. 
Lewis Candage is very ill with lung 
fever. 
J. Dow and wife are visiting relatives 
in Orland. 
Capt. Win. J. Johnson of the schooner 
“Amelia F. Cobb” arrived in Boston last 
Friday with lime from Thomaston. 
Lincoln H. Sibley of Somerville, Mass., 
is spending a few days at Allen Hender- 
son’s to lake advantage of the huntiog 
season. 
Nov. 4. 
Southwest Harbor. 
Capt. Botler Tinker of West Tremont j died in Boston, last week. His remains 
reached bis home on Thursday, Nov. 2. j The funeral was the next day at West 
Tremont. 
Mrs. Wallace of Bass Hsrbor Is having j the foundation of a dwelling-house laid at 
Southwest Harbor, near Edwin L. Hig- 
gins’ residence. 
James Crocket has finished the mason 
work on the cellar of the dwelling-house 
which Fred Robbins will build next spring, 
near Mr. Cook’s. 
Oouldsboro. 
School in DisL No. 3, Gonldaboro. Ellen 
H. Preble, teacher, closed Oct. 30; length 
of term seven weeks; whole number of 
■1—11 11 k. — 
scholar* registered 35; average 31 Those 
not absent one-half day Lucy Bunker. 
Sadie Sargent, Grade Bunker, Jessie 
Buuker, Ethel Hooper, Sadie Hooper. 
Miriam Jacobs. Nora Sargent, Mar? 
Stratton and Willie Hammond. Absent 
one day or leas: Alton Bunker, Lin wood 
Coombs. Lewis Coombs. Dennis Coombs, 
George Jacobs, Harry Norwood, Willie 
Lindsey. Florence Sargent, Killa Sargent 
and Eva Fernald. 
Mouth Murry. 
Mrs. W. 1*. Stewart and family, who 
have been sending the summer at their cot- 
tage at South Surry, hare returned to their 
home in New York During the past sum- 
mer several choice bits of verse from the 
pen of Miss Corinne Arthur Stewart have 
appeared in the columns of The Amkkicah. 
Murry. 
It is reported that several granite ledges 
in this town have been examined, and are 
pronounced to contain stone of an excel- 
lent quality. 
ltuc-k«|»ort. 
An increase >f pen-ion has been grsuted 
; to Bewail L Phillips t»f East Bucksport. 
ltiicksport*s Fishing Fleet. 
TUe Bucksport fleet of Grand Bankers 
are all iu. the last one to arrive, the N E. j 
By moods." having reached the home port j 
last week. The season of 1*93 has lxs*n a 
most successful one. -ays the Bangor .Vetra 
j correspondent. Every v*--s,.| has made a 
! quick irip and ha- brought in full fares of 
! large, nice c«»d. 
Although the season ha- be* n an un 
j usually storm? one. the**blg blow"striking 
j the Banks with full force, hardly a spar 
| has been lost an ! a hundred dollars will ; 
cover ail tlie losses of equipment or r'g 
i 
This year's licet from Bucksport con 
sIsted of four sail, all fitted out by ('apt* 1 
j T. M Nichols.n and con-i-ttng of the 
.schooner* Mattie F ." 90 tons, Capt. 
I*eter*on. sixteen men and fourteen dories ; 
"Anule (» (JuSner.” 92 ton-. Capt Fred 
; Dorr. eighteen men and -ixleen d»rles; j 
N K Sunomls/* 123 tons. « apt Me Inn- 
ess, twenty men and eighteen dories, and 
the "Hannah ('“omer." 9*) tuns. Capt. 
! ('harles U-hiig. x’een »m-n and four tee u 
i dories 
The thre first vessels saii- 1 in company 
June ♦» hi- ! the ••( oomer’ Septendwr 15. 
Fhe Mattie F wa- t..»- tC-i to arrite. 
S* pt. 4 w ith *2 '**" quinta’s. ;*• -C.maier" 
got in the 15 h. w i;h 1 soo quii :-»|*. fol- 
: lowed by t i*- tg lin.-i” it»* 2-1 I with 2 40b 
quintals. snaking 'a. <>r s — *> quintals 
worth at t presi-f* mark-t viuu- ab mt 
0. >5 V s 
1 fie • o-t T; ;iijf 'toil a'* >ut 
#2.V«.**). a li&r-j- >m- tnar„ •> :* apparent j 
Ihe -k.pp r* r» p f *ur*e u -hH on i 
1 !»«■ Ban k« *i .r -* v -m \ r h »> 
aio1 th.- others r irttiif-u *•« 
This !•* j-; •* !*•!•■•. \ »» ?! v.-i 
known th-- |Ui k-. w h .x tit ts <• r 
the pi. tr f tt*h I. x*• r. ». r« 
x >m- itv si there xi •* v rv f w 
pihi «■&;« us« s. 
-u arv •{ •«• .x ,'ii'tu* .tie. ar* 
N I t *! X :•* v 
auyofti m **«•!* i>“ rrmtk 
I am '• that r».y l.u-' at»*l ■ ; J». «i. # 1 
t»»tay \Shat make* wu think I'»•*.<» u «*• 
l»r *iM r<'t £ a n v # .i rur !.• r, «• ** 11; /'•'.! 
grnd* Hr..;u< 
I n Ideal Brwii 
l.< .\t* *1 t* th* Mr P k.r > 
Hra.ri- »l;o!. •fjMfui «U i-'n*T r* «.*rt 
-it v.id*rth* :» k-t- « x. nij a..! 
ar- l: •! ar. I »! r« r» *l tv. •;.< \ ■■ ) 
H 
I hear ■ u .* -5 r \.*wr -w n (hyalin* j 
Ul% U .. I U M .tov-.u a, ta 
ai out !-at;rs ] llr '• it.!-' 
m 
at ten*! «o! t'.t «<• I.-. -. .» ii,, hi 
t 
r\i)pfrtiscniriits 
Does Not Bite 
the Tongue 
B-L 
Tobacco 
is free from 
copperas or any 
injurious adulterations. 
To the Citizens cf Hancock County. 
We are now pre 
I are* t.i furnish you 
anythin# you may 
w l'li in •• ,r Itm- .? 
marble »u*l #raniie 
from flit* smallest 
iahl» 11<> tne most ex 
ncii-ive monumei l. 
W»* have the latest 
hii’1 most Improved j 
■j. '1/U'. and r» -|K:« t- | 
fu'ly a-k >ou t.► .all, 
see our go <1» and ! 
get ortcc*. Mean* I 
1'ollsning works In ; 
I'ollll. etlon. W will i 
a rude your lot- can ! 
■ lean your uimiir j 
me nt A and Head j 
stones to look as 1 
I I 11 
leaf on Aide price*. ^aUsf&ctiwn guaranteed. Lor ; 
rcipondsiicc soiled ted. 
N. H. HIGGINS 6c CO., 
Water .St., 0| p. Hall’* **team Mill. 
Kliawortli, Me. [ 
V II HK.c.lV* N. H.HIM.'M Jit. 
May 1, Irlft. lyrls. 
Cemetery and Building’ 
WORK, 
.4utl every tiling connected with the 
ltu«lnr«i, dour Promptly and In the 
Moat Substantial Manner, at 
H. W. DUNNS 
New Granite & Marble Shop, 
In the Giles Block, uncler » ampl.cll A Joy’* 
L'oal Factory. Main Mr**et, 
orders left at this shop will Ik* promptly 
tilled, and all work and material wairanted drat 
cla*s in every respect. 
A 1 rge variety of the NHWK.ST and MO«»T A It- 1 
I ISTIC designs of 
MONUMENTS, TABLETS AND 
HEADSTONES, 
kept constantly on hand. Special attention paid 
Pi Polishing. Lettering and Melting Moue. 
LKTTKKIM. a ‘*pecia:ty. 
Og-Hon’t forget th« plac e Giles’ Block under 
Campbell A Joy’s Coat Factory, Main street. Fills 
worth, Maine. 
All In want of anythin? In the line of Cemetery 
work will find It to their advantage to call at this 
shop, examine stock and get prices, Indore placing 
their orders. 
GREAT 
BARGAINS 
FOR THE YEiT THIRTY DAYS 
-TINT — 
FLOUR, CORN, 
SHORTS, 
AYD FEED OF ALL klYDS. 
Also a foil line of 
Teas Coffee and Provisions. 
Low as the Lowest. 
Get prices and lie convinced, j 
D. H. Eppes & Son, 
20 Main Street. 
ftlfbtral. 
Children 
who arc thin, hollow-chest- 
ed, or growing too fast, are 
made Strong, Robust and 
Healthy by 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil. 
it contains material for mak- 
ing healthy Flesh and Bones. 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
vVeak Lungs. P vsirians, the 
vorld over, endorse it. 
Don’t lie d?cslTed by Substitutes! 
•*ar*dbjr Scott A N Y. A.i l>rigg‘st». 
nbimtiscnifiits. 
HROYAL 
— AND 
GOLD CLARION 
fa HfiAMei MBS ia tie Worii 
FOR WOOD OR COAL. 
New Pattern* and New De^i^n* In 
CROCKERY WARE, a • 
« a TIN WARE, 
y.r ll,ta-J Twit tr >-/• f..| St-.-k 
WATER l>lHN<i '\”\” 'VT 
*\ PLUMBING » 
In all M* hr«Drh*v« -time t v at) -tr* W* ritnrn 
• ho ha ti>- r*i'.lUtlun of *.' „• ttw ir \*.<rW ',n a 
Ultvl-i t.C**s vitWKH. 
Zinc. Lead Pipe. Sheet Lead. Cutlery. 
Ammunition and FUhing Tackle 
\ I.W \ Y ** I v hPU 
J. P. ELDRME. 
!V» Main Street. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
Large Stock 
of Hard Rubber. Cellu- 
loid. Elastic and Leather 
Covered Trusses. Support- 
ers. Shoulder Braces,Elas- 
tic Hosier), Abdominal 
Belts. Suspensories. Ete.. 
Etc., at 
Parchers Drug Store. 
fllcbical. 
“An Ojnce of Preventive is worth 
more than a Pound of Cure." 
It v lit < ois f Water Id 
v >ur lt*-r *» *, ».-«• the I’rw « 11 v -. 
THE “C-M" POWDERS. 
The) \A III Vul I Mil. 
If you ar* tr ! with Kheumall*:n. try 
THE “C-M” LINIMENT. 
IT Ull.l. « I HE. 
If your ll -r-e 1 A: tug --r in tit .<t IJtioii 
gcutTAi.j.. try 
THE “C-M” POWDERS. 
% EVw l>o*e« will *et him Itight. 
If --ur I t-« ha* the *v*rat. r.*-*, u-* th« 
“C-M” CALL CURE. 
It »*iil Kffrft a Sjiml) 4 uir. 
'•Tti*- iUver Ihrtwr* I>«-:V*.h* 
W it. -.re Sole E ,‘t t !i ’• :«. t 
THE “C-M" LINIMENT. 
E -alt l.y .1 r> tttr« ..-T-'i.t 11.* .-mitj 
>1 mi ufM< II re«l l»y (,E.O. V|. I '04 l« 
lvrl.v Vo .*> M .,jite Sts .-i-t, It A StjOK, ME. 
Ccgal Xoticcs. 
AtlmiiiiMratorN Notirt* of Sale. 
1>» KSUANT u » from the Honorable Judge f I'n-batc f<T the onir.tv of Han 
c<«c k, •‘late ’f Malta-, gra t*- a the F ebruary 
term »>f tile Prot.Hte < «*urt for said H.tne<»ek niun- 
ty. liei-1 on the I Wtdm-d.i;. In Febmary, 
!*■'<!. I James E Il-un of the mi of F.der*. 
Hmico- k «•*•;.mV. '■late of Maine, a .ino i-lrator 
of Joseph M Higgins, of said E let., -hall sell at 
Dubtle Mlietbm «>i> tl e tweu,) .. I day Ih-.-em 
U a i, <{, at lo o’cloc k In the fof.-u on »» 
Frank 1. Higgins' barn. In s d*l tunn of Eden, all 
the right. title and luterest will* i. v.e rai-t 
M. Higgins fad at the time ot his oe. ease in ai d 
to the following described real estate, to w It A 
certain h t or pan el of land lying In said E«.en 
and hounded as follow s Beginning at the south 
eaatco-ner <»f Jesse Higgins ,.-t and following the 
tow n line ea-terly until it striker, the [>oina* lot, 
so calked; thenee north n the Thomas lln till It 
strikes the eastern corner of the Elisha Wasgatt 
lot; thence following line of said 1<* south wester 
v to hind of Jesse Higgins, thence southerly to 
tin- first-mentioned bound containing seyent. five 
acres more ..r less; reference to be had to former 
d.-eds of said lot and to a certain deed given by Elren E. Higgins and Jesse H. Mayo to Jusi pit 
M. Higgins, dated >tpteud>er third a. i>. 1M7. 
and copied in the Hancock county, Maine, Keg 
lstry of Ib-eds. lixi 2»'«3, page U'j Excepting 
however out ot the aU»ve. a portion Hereof pre- 
viously Hold and conveye«i to F auk E. Higgins 
of said Eden. 
And at the same time and place I -hall also sell 
t public auctb.ii another cei'ain lot ->r : a reel of 
’and situat'-d u, said Kden an-l Is,unde f as f-1 
low 8 Beginning at the souihca*t corner ot the 
Joseph M. Higgins iot on u,e M >.nt I es»-rt it 
thence northerly on the east hue ot the said 
Joseph M Higgins lot or e hundred and fifty rods, 
thence easier y at right angles twenty aeyen ds, 
thence southerly parallel w ith the first n« ned litie 
to the Mount Hesert line, thence westerly on said 
line tw» ntv-seven rods to the first named bound I 
and containing twenty-five acres 
Hate-1 this seventh day ot November a. i>. lt*«3 ; 
J. E. Hamok. Adm’r. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
'VIT‘HEREAS*, Edward L Mllilken of Ellsworth, 
?▼ Harms k county. Maine, on the seventh 
day of March a. !>. i«H, by his mortgage deed of 
that date recorded In vol *7o, page 21 >, conveyed 
to me in mortgage a certain lot or parcel of land 
situated In Ellsworth, bounded and descriltcd as 
follows, to wit: Beginning on the east side of the 
road leading'ruin said F.llsworth to Oak Point, 
so called, In the city of Ellsworth (town of Tren- 
ton formerly) in said county on the north line of Washington Murch’n lot and at the southwest cor- 
ner of the lot herein conveyed, thence easterly on 
said Murch’s north lint* thirteen and one-third 
rods; thence turning and running northerly and 
parallel with tbeafoiesatd road three rods, the net- 
run, ing westerly and parallel with the aforesaid 
north line of said Mur-It’s lot to the said road; 
thence southerly by the line ot said road to the 
pla«e of neglntdng' and containing forty square 
ro*ls, being same premise's conveyed by Perrv W. 
Alley lo the said Edward L. Mllilken on the said 
seventh day of March a. I> 1 M3. And whereas 
the condition of said mortgage has been broken 
Hid still remains broken ami unperformed, now 
therefore by reason of and account of the breach 
>t the condition of said mortgage* 1 claim a fore- 
closure thereof. 
Hated this 4th day of Noveml»er a. i>. IsOT. 
Perky W. alley. 
Pauper Notice. 
r|THE undersigned hereby gives otice that he X has contracted yvlth the City of Ellsworth, for 
he support of the poor, during t’ e ensuing ear, iud has made ample provision for their supnort. 
4e therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
lUppMes to any pauper on hts account, as without 
tls written order, he will pay for no goods so 
umlshed. HABRY S. Justs. 
Ellsworth, Me., April 2, l£8d. It 
«e» 
Crgcil Notices. 
SHERIFF'S'SALE. 
STATE Or MAINE 
j Hancock as —October 3f.. a. i». l*wt. 
BY VIRTUE or AN EXECUTION dated tins seventh day of October, A. I* 1S9B, Issued 
from the supreme judicial court for the count v 
of York nnd State of Maine, upon a judgment of 
said court rendered at the Septeml*er term then’ 
of. a. l* Kfl. which said judgment itears date ot 
the fifth day of October. a. i*. l*tG, against the 
United Copper Mining and Smelting Company, a 
| corporation organized and existing under the 
; laws of the State of Maine, and having an office 
; at Saco, York county, state of Maine, .the said 
! corporation being one not created for the pur 
|Mtsee of education or religion), and in favor of 
I Alexander K. t hlsolm and William K Care*. 
! both of the elty. count* and State of New \ k. 
and copartners doing bu-Jne-- at New York t it* 
| under tlw* firm name and style of A U Chisolm A 
j Co for the sum of *rvrn hundred and fifty -i\ 
dollar-and twenty three cents, debt *»r damage, 
ami thirty-live dollars amt nineteen cents, eo-t- 
; of suit, together with fifteen rent- more for -aid 
writ of execution, having certified on -aid e\e 
i rution. that I was unable to find personal prop' 
j tv of said corporation. I have **-|jrd and take!! 
a- the proper!v of -aid defendant corporation, 
the following described real estate, to wit 
A certain n>t or parrel of land, with the build 
Inga thereon, situated in the town <*f lUuehbl. 
count* **f Ham-ink And ■-tale of tl.iPi.-, a«ni 
imunded and described a- follow-, to wit It 
! ginning at the -Imre of s«-. ond l*on«l. -o«\*ltd, 
at the corner imunds l*etween land- now or for 
merlv of Svtvanu- lhmgla-s ,ht- huimv-b'ad i-d 
and land formerly of .lame- W Imugia-- at-I 
later of Stewart Copper Mining * .onp.ii » 
thence northea-terly by the old feme t*> pu 
lie road, thence by-aid road north eight* Uhl 
degree* east fourteen ami one halt r**d*. 
thence crossing -aid r«*ad north thlrtv rt*e .1 
grec- wish sixty two nn|s to Third I* .ml. -<« 
'tailed. thence by the shore of sold pond south 
we-terly to a stake and -tones, thence southerly 
to a large r»*ck at the rorner of the field and pa- 
tun* at the aforesaid road, thence by -aid road 
westerly t»* a point "pp-ite the fence between 
the prop, rty form* rfr «»f iJougl*-- * opper < out 
pan* and the land h«*r* in <1* -. rU»ed. thence fol 
boring -aid fence to the -Imre of -*e* ond I'ou 1, 
thence by the -here *»f -aid pond ea-terl* to the 
fir-t mentioned ImmiimI IU i'.g tt»e same premise- 
dc-erbs-d in the .lml from I r*-l- ri* k '1 Laugh 
ton to *a»d United < upper Minin,: and Smelting 
< on.pan* dated the fourteenth day of \prii * 
i■ i---. and recorded In th« R> glstry of Deed* f*»i 
llatiCfH'k .uinty Mali-, In k. p.*g ’.!> 
The -atne having teen attached <»n the "r gi.nl 
writ In the action in which the judgment up..n 
w ill* h -aid exit utlon I «U«**t wa- rendered, on »he 
i thirty first day ..f Ifeecutlier. «• at he 
o'rl> k in the aft* rn.-on and on ru--*d.t;. tin 
twenty *igbtli dav of V»*end-'r. A P -*l, al 
eb veti .. ! m k and thirty 11* :i.mute- the br. 
Moon, at the -tor*' "f Merrill A lllnckh 1 n the 
tow n of lllur hill. llanciH k fount* Maine. I -i.a 
** L at puldle auction -*• much .»( the real estate 
•etzed bv me a- .fore-aid and hen ti»l*efor>’ par 
tb ularly .*»•-. ribcd. a-i-orma* !«' ..an in 
-atl-fy -aid e\e* ution ami Incidental barge- 
1 lap'll • Vb‘b* J*.. * 
I f IL >t'Mi. I*- tic Sheriff 
SHERIFF S SALE. 
*rvrK<d MIINI 
II**' •" h -- '■ !■• -er > I-'* 
1» ^ mill "t \n \ b iin\ ». c. >> 
of \..rk aiel State or M en. up-n a 
-aid « urt r. !i-b r. d at C.- f. ■ term t .*.*• r>- 
..f * |. p u s !n, 1) ju.ljdii. ,r* dan 
*: U* *■ **• iof*rr. a 1- •, 
United 4 r Mining and S 
'It. 
-'T{Miration not ^ f..r t»•.- j.«r 
i»f citij' .'it!•>u or r* ar.-i Infator J 
\ '• \ai< !*>r li « ! ->.• in 1 U :; .%' I < ir- 
I Nv« 1 
*'■•] ..J *rtm 1 in* .it V. * 1 ■ rW ■ l> 
uml. rth.* Ilrnt rnnifl *:ui *ty h- -,f V t: .,i .,. 
A « f--r th* -if., of »rv.n Iiynln-I ft 
:• .Jar ami t» >ty thrw cmt*. t c ,.r 
ami thirty li •* Irtfrt Ami nlm tivu '•at". 
f -a;t Vk'.lU tiftrrn .-tit-* t: -r* > -.ti l 
m ■ ha -■••■.•: 
ii *ii that I w*:* ui)d '* t-- Jii» 1 |H-r**ni.i! )ir> rt. 
••• *a-4 rk,;.ratio';. I S.i ■ 1 *•.-! uk> 
Ik |'r-'V*> r»-v of .*1 f .!»*f*• r-Unt r|-or..;! •• rI. 
fo n !«• o r* Ai t*- w t 
V rla; a \-nu i-• 4 I 
th.- t"« of II .. * M 
t-oUiwlnl Oti tiw* orth ! v thr r-*.v! .ihn; from 
B:u*'hll' t.. Hr -km. ik ■ r. 
m. » v- U |»oUj::.,.. Ui.-r f a 
V. £ > 
1* 
\ mi fr• li .rt l-o •!. < th* 
•imi fr. H »r l’» '... 
• M 
M» 4 ! r»: « .. 
ir- I*-. Ih Mo 
l:- l» t ...:> :: 
1 
t: ■ •• f > vi it !•’•«* •’ -4 -1 r; !• of »!.*• r- vl 
a M 
* f-W Ahl i->. U.-r to lo. ■ •: 
firi*i 4» I* 
\ mi 1 hi if. 1*4. *. » \ 
vi-ii. « r. 4 I* !*■''. at ■•••.« a ! •1 r* 
U!' f. m. M r: A 
Him kb v in lt». t. u -f ... ... )|k 
t 'I 
of I hr tv a! < “tatr — iml n-r .* af r. -.-.t*| 1 
hi r« Jn'-.-fof j.artii a vr y .i* .. -.1, -r n».*. 
Ih-Itr.l 11.! ... 2- 4 t 1 
f H«>< » H£. Mt ; **L T 
SHERIFFS SALE. 
-TAlh »»»• M M\t 
Han* in k -» .*> i- !-•*. 
1> * % n; » \ s t \ ; *\ > 
•u'-.i from th-- -u|• r- ■: u<l; ..»! .. .rt f *•.. 
M 
!► i:t of *.»: r- :i '• •! -• .• 
t« r-n *h. r- f ^ [. l--..t, v»i. ! 
a- -l tti- 1 ultr.l o-V M; £ I m. 
« n ••: I--r.iti -n or,-a /. •! ,r -I „• 
Ui"!*-r th. «V4-• ?!!.• '*■.»:•• 4t> .11 I!.: 
an .. 'o m **.'.» o |„rk ■ .4 -1 ■*».,: of M 
tin -a. ! rj oraft -n Uli.^ m.t r* Ah-1 tor 
«»••• i-uri.. of .Nlur.tth.n -r r--,:,' 
H 
«r»- ! o'. •; .. r th.- 1 It 4 i-oya: h; «•? N. 
> ran'| j-irtm r- -; .; N• .% 
> -’Tk IT V uml. tin* fir ill i.-.iinr as..I -f. h f \ 
K I hi-- A « > f..r th.- -Uni ■-f .. -.rt: hum':-.I 
»5:iv -:t .loli.tr- amt tw.-iit thr.. ..t --r 
•larnAtfr. am! thirty !■»•• .I.'har- as.-! nin. t.-m 
•'•lit*,, --t- -f -ml. t t h •- with rtfu-rti .rut. 
Hi'.fv for at-l W r. of I-\t rut to! ha-. U14 <• Tt 1 ’!• 1 
n -a. 1 .r 1 «.»• u »:•!<• t- nml | .r 
-.-a«! I'l-.j.. rt k -.( ‘»; »r|-.«ruU--!«. I I.Avr-. j/ol 
nml tj.k.-ti 4. th- |.r -;rrrt f t i|.-t. mlant ■ 
j- -ration, u. f.-Ii- Hin^ .1.— -! r« .! .-Utr. to 
w it 
S irrtAin lot or juirr.-l of i.:- : -m.it.'l in thr 
f Blu f II 4. M 
1 Mai !..| .. I ... s .s 
':/ I.a 111 if At III* count I-.,.| !!4 fr- 
Biurhtn to Bro -k-v: o. ii.- ».-uih -i-le..f -ahl 
r-a-1 at a -|o.tt. <1 tr« ••. lit-.i.athai, "T 
•r. !'.n. ih rn :> •• o.-^r a-i s.u-i 
N 1 o- 
>tokrr, th. .nr -oUth lilt tin- «t. r- W -t 
ljcht> i--: to hu.-i 1 .1 .44 .J 1. 
A' u- 1•, tin nr. t! -J. 
-f. 44.-t on.' hunilml ami tliirtv -• 1 t• 
ornrr «.f la ml -..!•! h> ,tn u 1 t., I 1 
< Uptl’i ar.-l J--.V4 or f- Tn. ri >\4 li ** AUU* 
1 *0.1^ .a tin r..nh. ri. -ai-i 'in. n.thr 
afor. -ai-l r-.A'i. th«-nr** rA-c. rl .1;. thr Ilnr ..f 
-rthl r>-a< 1 t«> tin* fir-t im i-tloi,.-.! •... a*t- 1;- o.^ 
thr -AIM- 1-rm.t-r- <!«•-. r;:*l !n t:.- .lml from 
*.»!■:• I »u- to I t .1 ... M 1 .. 
**•' o 1..11 1l.1t. .I t In- t \4 .• •. 1 -ill'. 
'i t: 1 |. .1 !»ti r» ’1 11. th. K* 
■ I*.-. -1- for Hal,. .. k rjM M ii .. jo. 
png- 1 *■ II.. Min.- haw Mg 'm.,. !,.•■! .-i 
the original w r:i in the actum u la. h the utg 
Hiei t u poll w hi. h -«td e\.-«-uti.'i. --w d w « r*n 
<li r. «l. on the it,:rf- j;r-r la ■( .. i- 
I “‘I. at two o'. I.m k ri t ise a!O r: -<>n .tint .ai 1 ue- 
■ > th. tw.-n: ighth •: Not. ta i» 
I*' l.'itl' li'v.’ii lock tttid f *r: uitiiute- th* 
fore*.. -I,, at tl:.- -tore ,.f M. r: .V tl!i,. k( !• 
the town Of Itlurhiii. 11 a (... •• k oatitM tiiie. | 
-tale ti t»y in*- a- .-th*r—aid nml h-r-ti. *.- 
tore particularly dc-crl:*• *1. m i- ,.r >,, *•. 
tie.-. -- ,rv to -atl-1 -a *1 v> < ution tn.l in* .b-t t 
ul ctmrg-- 
I»at« <i <ie*oi.« .*» a i*. 1-u: 
I. t Him.I KK. Ih-puty MieftiT. 
rrilf -m.-. r;o. here'-. gi>i p i;.. =;. t,, 1 .to *o:..-« rn. that .*• h:.- -. !,.i ap. .t 
e-l and ha- taken upon hlin-» .f the tru-t *d .in ad 
nai.i-tr.itor »d li*. e-iate <•! dug ,-.a f. Mur h. 
iat«- of h. Is worth. In the .mint. Hunt t* b- 
rea-e.J, ,<\ giving »>*..,d a- u., aw dtr-et-, he 
then-r.,re r. .p.e-ts all pel. w no are tnd. ted 
t*. lilt n*ld dee,-.,t il.- t*. make Immediate 
payment and t host wh**im>t any tie mao* la there 
ou to exhibit the Ramv for tn**Mi**nt 
\u>«» W. Kim. 
Octobera. i». Is-ct. 
I’h y gives 1 to .Ul rotifer!.ed that in* hit- U-t-n dtllv 
in-1 oirted an ha- taken uimhi him-cll litt* trust 
of n.i a ii dn.strator of ti.,- e-dab- f (Yllnda 
Watts, late of <>ti-, in tin countv 
"1 Hancock, d. ceased, by giving bond a- 
the law directs, in* therefo-e requests ail 
per-ui- w ho are tnd-M-d to said !-<•* a.-cd's 
estate to n*.tKe iinmcdi.i te payment and tho e 
who have an- lemaiKi u *■ ton p, e\.- t the -atne 
for kettlem* :.t a b.m > \\ K 1st,, 
t». t.dier a t>. l-h' 
rPHK suhscrilM-r her*-l-> g: put.:,.- notice t*- ail 
1 concerned, that si e h t- bet dul appointed 
an ha- taken upon herself the tru-t **f an ud 
raiuistrairlx of the ••state of • -t-. rge Ite.- i, 
late of Trernont, in ..he county of Hancock, de 
cea-ed, by giving lnuui as the law direct**; she 
therefore request* all |*-r-on.- w |.«. are Indebted to 
the said deceased's estate, to n».tke immediate 
payment, and those w in. have any demands there- 
on to exhibit the same for «elth-u\ent. 
I Luka M. Reed. 
fk.‘lol>i'r is, Ij«i 
rp.HK .-.uhsrriber hereby gives public notice to 1 all concerned that he has been dulv appoint ed and has taken upon himself the trust'of execu 
tor of the last arid and testament of Kannv Otis, late of Otis, in the county of Hancock, decease! 
by giving tfonil as the law direct; he therefore 
requests all persons who an* imlebteil to the -aid 
deceased's estate u* make immediate payment,, and those who have any immediate demands 
thereon to exhibit the same f. r settlement 
Chaklka Otis. 
October 12, a i* l*v:{. 
Mate of Maine. 
Hancock, hs 
f HAK h\ this the sixth .lay of Novem(>e*’ a. ii 
X l*bd, on execution dated the twenty fourth dav of October a. i». IWtrt, Issued on a judgment rcnderetl bv the supreme judicial court f..r the 
county of Hancock, at th<* term thereof begun end held on the second Tuesday of OctoU-r. to wit, on 
ti e twenty first .Jay of October A l>. 1*91, in favor 
of Albert F Vamum <»f Penobscot against Kh-h 
urd I.cach of Penobscot, f«*r ninety six dollars 
and seventy five cents, debt or damage, and twen- 
ty one dollars and eighty-seven cents, costs of 
suit, and will be sold at public auction at the of- 
fice of Geo. M Warren In Castlne, In said countv, 
to the highest bidder, *»n the sixteenth day of December a. i>. 1*91, af ten o'clock in the fore 
mw.n, the following described real estate situate.I 
In Penobscot, in said county of Hancock, and all 
the rigid, tirl«- and interest which the said R'ch- 
ard Leach rms In and to the same or had on the 
first day off Octol*er A. d. '**2, at two o'clock In 
the afternoon, the time when the same was at 
t-iched on the writ In the same stilt, to wit: Be 
ginning on the west shore of the “Pierce" pond online of Hiram I^ea.-h; thence running north 
wester y on said Leacn's and Geo. P. Bridges’ line to land of lis-*ke I I.cach; thence on llaslelt 
Leach’s land northeasterly to Frank Bridge-’ land, 
thence southeasterly on said Bridges’ line to the 
pond; thence southwesterly on said pond to place of beginning, containing fifteen acres more or less. 
Dated this the sixth day of November a. d. 1883. 
John M. Yog ell, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
^mmmmm—-■—■ 
vlbnrrtiatmenta. 
UREAT SPEAR HEAD CONTEST. 
__ CHEW 
sp£AR H£40 
SAVE THE TACS. 
One Med and Seimty-Tliree Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, 
$173,250.00 
In valuable Presents to be Clven Away in Return for 
SPEAR HEAD TAGS. 
1 ,1 55 STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES. rd.«0 00 
5.775 FINK IMPORTFD FRENCH OPERA GLASSES. MOROCCO BODY. 
RLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC 2\“7:» 00 
23,100 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCK HORN HANDLE, FOUR BEADED 
POCKET KNIVES. 23,100 00 
115,500 Rolled GOLD WATCH CTIARM ROTARY TELESCOPE T'H'TH PICKS.. 
1 1 5,500 large PICTURES (14x28 Inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framing. 
co advertising on them. •> > *> 
261,030 PRIZES. AMOUNTING TO $173,250 00 
Th above article* will he distributed, by ronnlbo, among parties who chi \v Si I All 
HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to u* the TIN 1 AGS taken therefrom. 
’.V. w ill distribute 226 of these prizes In this comity as follows: 
To IP PARTY sending us the gnat* *1 nurnU r of spp.AU HEAD 
I AGS from till* eouuty we will give. 1 GOLD WATCH. 
To ts.- FIVE PARTIES sending us the next greatest number of 
sPEAK HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, I «*PFK A GLASS...5 OPERA GLASSES. 
1*0 the TWENTY P VRTIKS sending us the next greatest numG«t 
< f I Alt HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 !*<* KET 
KNIFE ..a) POCKET KNIVESL 
To b'- nNK Ut’NDRKD PARTIES sending us the next greatest 
»”»•r 'er of SpEAR HEAD TAGS, w.* will gtvo to each 1 
K'l.l.I D GOLD WATCH CHARM T*h>TH pit K.100 TOOTII VICKS, 
To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the n« it greatest 
luir-N .-f SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each l 
LARGE PICTURE IN ELEVEN OiLoRs.100 PI (TURFS. 
Total Number of Prizes for this Comity. 226. 
CAUTTON,—No Tag* will be rrvplrrd before January 1st, Wl, ror after February 1st, l*H I »eh I aei;a,'e containing tags must l- marked plainly with Nam- ..f sender I 
( su--. ami Number of Tags lo each j a. k ago All charge* .,n purkagt * mu ; u- 
RE VP PU \R HU\D posse* es more qualities e.f Intrinsic value than an- 
I'M 'i It u th. sw the t.ejghe%t, the i..«» sri tit 111 in 
*»' in<l dlsflnrtlx ely li'Yer*- t i:i tla\ from any of hr 
f this fact 
* 
j tl, and imrtlctnat most for prtsef n\ m. ! :it piee. f SPEAK 111 AD y 1 I :v. N il! in thy tag*. n*» i.r i. ■■ .... .« 
q lautity. \«ry*;n only, 
THE P. J. HORG C-dMPANV Mir-nt.* :• .u v 
\ :t«t f the jwopl* obtain In.: ?'■• — prii sin ?! ■.* ountv w l be ».u- inm d in th*.. 
paper Immediate iy after i Crmrv t. 1 ^. 
__CPU T S£S? INI UPS eiFQftf HiHHPTi ifl94_ 
fllt&ual 
;?S8Blr ————■—0—g 
What is 
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants 
anil Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It li a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
M illlous of Mot hers. t 'osloria ilest rot s Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Piarrhica and Wind Colie. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
nnd bowels, gi\ing healthy and natural sleep. Cas- 
toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend. 
Castoria. Castoria. 
‘T«nHill.no,vi:. « mslkln.( r rh.l w a Li s.. -.v- :: ad.ptoltochlMren that 
ds-n Jl th-nluos n-'eaWdlr t. .J m««t 1U ] r„. 1; it &,*.i[anurh>»or pe-crlpUan effect lj- n their «•!:.. !r»*u k;u » n l*> rne 
Dr. <i C Omono, II. A. Archer. M. D 
1.0 well, Jtla.sA 111 So. 0x1 r.! St Brooklyn, N*. Y 
** fa*’ r:* D r -•• r>-f r > hi! ir*’n- I 1 Mir physicians In th^ ch Iran's Impart 
whi« h 1 ti?n an, :a ?.’*-! I t.= Uy •» r*»t rr.» nt havt> sj- a- r* h.,:r.ly ■( th» expen 
far tii-itaut w .'i’ll V. h- r* w :.lt> !.-r I’ll- r»Ml •** in their oUtahl** practice w ith Ca.,:. iv 
ir.lerv st f th- .r h ir»*r:. an 1 Cuv-n.i a: ! .i.t.-p wo only hare a 
! oft: VI. IS I iW < r. <strunu» wh.ch w- n -al supplies what if known u r-v»,. 
•! ■•*r« > uiif tl •! •t»v f.irvin^i-pi -• »incts. y»t w-ar* fr**** t-> •-<-i;fe-*w that the 
I i. rj U.ne «.« r»ic -vr :» an.I ■ h.r-ful r. r.-.-i «.f « '.wiiona hat woa u* to look with 
I a****«U '• *r» t *r at.v t.i r. sen-:fav >r U|mn It 
theta to premature cr»w, I’nitei* Hospital and Dispenaart, 
Da. J F. KmrtikisOk, Boston, Ma«. 
Conway. Aik \: jen »' Smith /vrj 
Tbo C^ntunr Company, T7 Murray Stre»«t, N*>w York City. 
11 IP—1HI d n I > 11— ■ ■■BM— 
oak'" nmmnmw)) 
—s- I*. "Ixsiii, l»rn"i"Ut, kll,«„r.l,. ^ 
ra| l '■'>•: “I jiii »«.|llna more of Murrl-on'-- * 
e— jj” J '•'ire * lire Ionic than liny other slml- 
<r- 
I.irnnill.ini. .net with loiter r.-.ull., m 
aS%T 'e "N* kvery pitrcli.ioT .nils It.” ^ 
B ^ PM|0IS»SU^«Tu*R?»7NDjT0N^ % 
g-AN I nVaTTTa B L^P RM^ ^ 
g~' ft i*■'i-L DRUGGISTS.Sxouitisov >ii im u «'o. u.,: n,, 
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What is the Use 
of suffering, when 25 cents 
will buy a bottle of 
Renne’s 
PAIN-KILLING 
"It Works like a Charm" 
for Sore Throat, Cramps, Choi- | 
era Morbus, Rheumatism, Neu- 
ralgia and Pains of all kinds. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Domestic Animals need 
MARVELL’S CONDITION POWDERS. 
vUhjertiacmcnts. 
Omni 
DYE HOUSE. 
-” v,m v‘ *“ aone »* sDort notice. 17ft0 L. J. FILES, Prop?!* 
Hitoertiscincnts. 
xx Robinson Doubl e xx 
Strength Flavoring 
Extracts. 
,1 K,or,'^ c * 1 *''n'1 ">»»• postpaid. one lK>t. tl<- holding 2 ouwe* of either the follow lug flay. 
l.emon, Banana, Cinnamon, Strawberry, Pine- appie, Peppermint and Wlntergreen. h 3«. 
BUter Al^w!l.either VaoUU- « 
Ths a. L BOBINSON DBUG CO., 
v 
MAXt FACTL1KRH. 
XX THO M A.wTO N, M E. XX 
Patent s 
nil61*.1?' *.n'! T,a'le Marks obtained and Patent buslress conducted for Moderate fee# 
Ouroffioe Is opposite U. 8. Patent Office W. have DO sub-atrencles, all business direct, henc 
S t’a,l'nt In less time and at “.an those remote from Washington 
send ir.wJel, drawing, or photo, with desertr>t ion. We advise if natentable or not, free ol charge. Our fee not clue till patent is secured. A in>ok, "How to Obtain Patents," with re 
rerences to actual clients In your state, county, or 
own. sent free. Address  
C, A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent office, Waahtnttton, D. C. 
The Amekicax:*^*^*^'* 
flltiiicnl. 
NerVe Tonic 
The m9rn pp Earth" on fa Merit ( 
with all others ami be satisfied. 
COMPLICATION OK DlsMsKs M KKD This is the most wonderful cure v ,P<} «,,r j, 
Scrafnta. Kcxcma and Dropsy m,*l0#* 
Belfast. Mr Jar V- 
j (ientiemer 
In N. \rn ‘.-r tVI, y wu v- v rtr errvl w v. I --nu ai.-.l i:^ 
were U» v v >cr< \» 
SO r.i'r l wth I n 
i’ gI < lit L-ar *> ,.f t.,v 
■’ .* 
1 ne inner strutttir. s of my ryes a 
tha t 1 > I 
* "*i "7 s I was ; u A-,.. ■ 
mv f'...: was- ‘bin that v ; A 4N 
mime* si v swi M« i) I 
Itnllan'* Nnranpurills iiml >*r»* |OHlr l y a v ce <f ni y j>! v u an w 
< t the ii.r. e I sen n 
and ntir take 
left mr I I ry.sv ! v.i| 
nu’ let' t" v rv » 1 
Ip Mar iV s- 
I have :r-; ] a ■ 
M ws C i rvy. 
Prepared by DALTON SARSAPARILLA 
1 h.t 5 
1 .;u«d Iirnl.fr -rtf, 
1 V 
\. Jr. 
,. f /1 .j 
Laborers, 
Teamsters, 
< ar. r-r i t*-ttrr »f, 
Bread Winner. 
\ I I «H | I >« m > K Uiilth 
* *fN r.. .1 v*.. x i. I .-r'V|.,n.-v. 
•• .■ l.'un. a 
AMOS P. TAPI.EY & CO., 
BOSTON. MA33. 
The New Model Hall Typewriter. 
A PERFECT MACHINE. 
W f< T NT. i'HAIw\( 7 
lIKMillli | Kl» •ml IMI'ltOV I l» 
Tlif Itrit -La’ »r*l T'j* v»rlt«T 
I in i.«-n v <•. |\ rtiii ii-. n h w !. 
■ li.uitri'aMi- T>{-‘ ’.u 111■. 't 
W rit* .,ji ! I 
7'm.itv h.i-le-1 t.. .m m 
•Line- -!■! .« tri.i, >| 
| way MUl-fa. tory Si-ni n-r 
| menu *.f w• -rk. 
A. S. HARRIMAN, Buckspo*-' V 
USE MISS BEECHER S 
Hair ami Whisker l>\. ! 
It taiii* !... I,-;,.! .,r u 
r- •(iitre.l .»rt. 
t.. th* tr 
1 iM>t»li- ,.',.1 U -t .1..- In t!».- t 
| -Iveiy ia.ii.-- It ■ w I‘r■- Pri-i-ar> •! •. U I s 
| K*m kl.ui'i, V.- a 
Ptaw ta.\m ..i , enny royal. 
I>»'S|»» ( «1 IMM > I* 
I ,; ta »f,: X :k. \ 
* ■■ * a 
** Ini(Ntrlaiil t«> Hihucii 
-l it ’t ■#, ,y 
•• i. W 
STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD. 
W.n.i'AUKFU.M n Vo. t Li.': '• *f 
o -TON. N| a-«» 
I F \HOI>\ >IKD|« \| IWHH it 
awarded the re h <n ai. f-v 
Mr; a L \--.H AT N f .r |»|;|/I I "XX 
Frh.oiMt^ i'i- 'v, .t*r.-f.Ay, V r. 
f 
CURES 
r Ti*i. m it no 111 11 **»• 
**i s i,i;i:*»i i:v \ no\. I 
j' *’!’ » 'ihse prescript- 
» '■ftbv 1,1 .. ; .■* -a’ed, «♦•••'. r,- 
f’-.r- w,.rk4 are the b«*t 
"••ved d. and hav. * 
1 Hitrv and t. 
-ai I liONi. \ i. n| m 
.1 AM \ Hfai j» \j. 
THE “NEVERSLIP' HORSE-SHOE, 
K»H \\ l\TKU xi 
k 
ABSOLUTELY PREVENTS SLIPPING 
1“ safety and comfort to horse tnd i» •' 
I'Al.Ki are KKMoV A BI.E, <*\* e, er.i. 
E* 'HAKI'ENlAb arid rriuain «hiii |» n”* 
til entirely worn out .N* -> ( aik- 
M-rtc.i tn a few minute* without ren»o»l»I 
Mhor* from the horse's feet 
SAVEB MONEY 
and t me k>ht waiting at Blacksmith •h**l» 
A void* damage to horse'* feet fr*.in fre.ji ei.tiv 
removing common chocs to be sharpen* ! 
>end for ••»Phi I \l. oFiER" of *h»c* f*"’ 
trlat, all flttrd, with • alk- In, rea-lv to e * 
on. which are offend this winter oulj •* 
very low prices. Circulars, pin e*. n .idi-u 
free 
E. COREY ,Y ( 0., 
PORTLAND, MK- 
Sole Agents for the State. 
Subscribe for The Aaiekica.n. 
